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As we look back through this school year, many memories come to mind:
the basketball games, hectic rushing, classes, the bull sessions, dorm life,
studying for exams, the dances, coffee in the Wigwam, and all the other things
that mean so much to each of us. These are the memories that will come alive
again as we look at this yearbook and recall our college days.
The procession of students before us is long and many more will follow in
our footsteps, but it is certain that their experiences will be miicii like ou
They will have tlieir gay moments and their sad ones. Much will be forgotten,
but much more will be remembered. This college and all it means will come
to be a permanent part of their lives as it has ours. We feel that in years to
come an inspiring thrill will touch the hearts of all William and Mary Students
when they pause to hear again the WILLIAM AND MARY HYMN.
eneath thy trees,
within thy halls
Dear college, we give
praise to thee,
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To pledge ourselves
whatever befalls
-
To pledge unfailing
loyalty.
Our hearts are with thee,
dear William and Mary,
However jar
we stray.
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Our noble college,
hear us now.
Thy children sing . . .
to thee today.
Dedication
WAYNE FULTON GIBBS
As a token of our appreciation for his unswerving loyalty
and devotion of time and energy to the furthering of the
Flat Hat, Royalist, and Colonial Echo, as Financial
Adviser for the Student Publications from 1928 to 1956,
the staff of the Colonial Echo proudly dedicates the
1957 Colonial Echo to Mr. Wayne Fulton Gibbs.
M
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Dr. H. lludnall Ware, Jr., J. D. Cariieal. Jr., H. Lester Hunker, Edward P. Simpkiiis, Jr., Ro\ R. Charlo, James M. RcilH-rtson, Rector
of the Board; President Alvin Duke Chandler, Mrs. Philip W. Hiden. T. Edward Temple, R. William Arthur, and John V. Bauserman.
The Board of Visitors
The Board of Visitors is made up of ten members plus an ex officio member, the
Superintendent of Pubhc Instruction. They are appointed by the Governor of
V'irginia and confirmed by the General Assembly. At least six members must be
alumni of the College, and each member holds office for a term of four years with
five new members being appointed every two years.
The group elects a rector who presides over the three regular meetings a year
and anv additional meetings deemed necessary. In 1956-57 James M. Robertson
served as Rector and H. Hudnall Ware, Jr., as Vice-Rector.
Among their duties are the administration of the college, election of faculty
members, approval of funds set aside for the various activities, and consideration
of all matters of general policy regarding the college.
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The President
Throughout this year Alvin Duke Chandler, the
twenty-third President of the College of William
and Mary has taken every opportunity to further
the best interests of the College and to see that it
took its deserved place among institutions of higher
learning. Rewards to President Chandler for his
work mav be seen in the dedication of the new Phi
Beta Kappa Hall, the College's active participation
in the Jamestown Festival, and the general expan-
sion of the College, the latest being the beginning
of construction on the new women's dormitorv in
February.
Last year President Chandler was recognized hy
the University of Pennsylvania: he received an hon-
orary doctorate degree on the two hundred and fif-
tieth anniversary of Benjamin Franklin's birth.
The receptions that President and Mrs. Chand-
ler gave for the classes throughout the year were
welcomed by the students.
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TOP
Firs/ Roiv:
CHARLES HARPHR ANDERSON. Associate Professor of Law; A.B. and B.C.L.,
College of VC'illiam and Mary; LL.M., Univtrrsiry of Virginia.
ALFRED R. ARMSTRONG. Associate Professor of Chemistry; B.S. and A.M..
College of William and Mary; Ph.D.. University of Virginia.
JOHN T. BALDWIN, JR.. Professor of Biology. Head of Department; A.B.. CoL
lege of William and Mary; Ph.D.. University of Virginia.
JAMES H. BALTZELL, Assistant Professor of Modern Languages; A.B.. Univer
sity of Illinois; A.M.. Ph.D.. Indiana University.
JAMES WORTH BANNER, Professor of Modern Languages; Head of Department;
B.S. Roanoke College; A.M. and Ph.D.. LJniversitv of North Carolina.
MARTHA ELIZABETH BARKSD.'XLE. Associate Professor of Phys cal Education;
O.D., Gymnastic Peoples College, Ollerup, Denma Ic; A.B'. and A.M., Col.ege of
William and Mary.
EVELYN BARRY. (Acting) Assistant Proftsscr of Music; A.B. and A.M.. Rad-
cliffe College; Senior Diploma, Ixjng School of Music.
Sffortii Roiv:
GRACE J. BLANK. A.ssociate Professor of Biology; A.B., Maryville College; M.S..
University of Michigan.
EDWARD R. BOWDEN, Associate Professo of Business Administration; B.S.
,
Grove City College; M.B.A., University of Pennsylvania.
RICHARD BOYNTON BROOKS, Associate Professor of Psychology and Director
of Counseling; B.P.E.. Springfield College; A.M.. University of Pennsylvania.
JOHN C. BRIGHT. Director of Work Study Plan and Placement Buieau; A.B. and
A.M., University of Alabama.
JAMES M. CAKE. Ma;or. Assistant Professor of Military Science and Tactics;
B.S. , Cornell University.
EMILY ELEANOR CALKINS. Associate Profe.sor of Mathematics; A.B., College of
William and Mary; A.M., University of Michigan.
RICHARD G. CANHAM. Assistant Professor of Chemistry; B.S., William and
Mary; M.A., Johns Hopkins University.
BOTTOM
I- it si Ro-iv:
LESTER J. CAPPON. Lecturer in History; A.B. and A.M.. University of Wiscon-
sin; A.M. and Ph.D.. Harvard University.
JAMES M. CARSON. Lt. Cot. Arty., Professor of Military Science and Tactics,
Head of Department; B.S., The Citadel; M.S.. University of South Carolina.
JAMES DAVID CARTER, JR.. Associate Professor of MoJe:n Language; A.B..
College of William and Mary; Docteur de L'Universite de Toulouse.
BENJAMIN RALPH CATO. Assistant Professor of Mathematics; A.B. and A.M.;
Duke University.
LKUA CHOU. Associate Professor of Government; L.L.B. . National Fuh-tan Uni-
versity; A.M. and Ph.D., Fletcher School of Law and Diplcmacy.
GRAVES GLENWOOD CL.ARK, Professor of English; L.L.B. . Richmond College;
A.B.. University of Richmond; A.M.. Columbia University.
KENNETH H. CLEETON. Professor of Education; B.S. and A.M.. University
of Missouri; Ed.D.. University of Colorado.
Second Roiv:
JAMES LOWRY COGAR, Lecturer in History. A.B.. University of Kentucky;
A.M.
.
Harvard University.
HIBBERT DELL COREY, Professor of Economics and Business Administration,
A.B.
.
University of Michigan; A.M.. Ohio State University.
JOSEPH M. CORMACK. Professor of Uw; A.B.. Northwestern University; L.L.B.
and J.S.D. . Yale University.
FELIX COSTA. Instructor in Physical Education; B.S.. Trinity College; H.Ed..
Columbia University.
CHARLES EDWARD DAVIDSON, Assistant Professor of English; A.B.. Piince-
ton University: A.M. and Ph.D., Yale University.
MERLE DAVIS. Associate Professor of Education; B.S.. Longwood College; A.M.,
College of Vt'ilham and Mary.
HOWARD DEARSTYNE, Lecturer in Architecture; A.B.. Columbia University;
Diploma, Bauhaus School of Design. Dessau, Germany.
Amherst
Daniel
Daniel Baker of Howard
TOP
first Ro-zv:
FRANK BROOKE EVANS. III. Associate Profe sor of English; A.B..
College; A.M. and Ph.D., Princeton University.
JOE D. FARRAR. Associate Professor of Education; Dean of Men; B.S
Baker College, M.Ed., University of Missouri; L.L.D
Payne College.
CARL A. FEHR, Associate Professor of Music, Head of Department; A.B. and
A.M., University of Texas; M.Mus.. University of Michigan; Ed.D., Columbia
University.
EARL A. FUQUA. Cape. Inf.. Assistant Professor of Militar>- Science and Tactics;
B.S.
.
United States Military Academy.
WAYNE FULTON GIBBS, Professor of Accountancy. Head of Department; B.S.
and M.S., University of Illinois; C.P.A. (Virginia).
WILLIAM GEORGE GUY, ChanceUcr Frofe-sor of Chem stry. Head of Depart-
ment; B.Sc. and A.B. . Mt. Allison Un.ve.sity, Canada; A.B.. Oxford Univers:tv,
England; Ph.D.. University of Chicago.
ALBERT E. HAAK, Assistant Professor m Fine Aits; A.B.. Lawrence College;
A.M., College of William and Manr'.
Second Ro^i::
BRYANT HARRELL. Assistant Professor of Chemistry; B.S.. Randolph Macon
College; M,A. and Ph.D.. The Johns Hopkins University,
DONALD J. HERRMANN, Associate Professor of Education; B.E.. Northern
Illinois State Teachers College; A.M. and Ph.D., Michigan Stale College.
GEORGE A. HILLERY. Assistant Professor of Sociology; A.B., A.M. and Ph.D..
Louisiana State University.
HOWARD K. HOLLAND. Associate Professor of Education; A.B., A.M. and
Ph.D.. University of Michigan.
JESS HAMILTON JACKSON. Professor of English; Head of Department; A.B.
and A.M.. University of Alabama; A.M. and Ph.D., Har\-ard Univeisity.
DUDLEY JENSEN, Assistant Professor of Physical Education; B.S. . Springfield
College; A.M., Teachers College. Columbia University.
ALEXANDER KALLOS. Assistant Professor of Modern I-anguages; S.C.L., Vienna
Commercial Academy; A.M.. University of Pennsylvania; Ph.D., University of
Pennsylvania.
The Faculty
BOTTOM
First R/JXi-:
PAUL R. KAUFMANN. Maj. Arty.. Assistant Professor of Military* Science and
Tactics; Major. U.S. Army.
R. WAYNE KERNODLE, Professor of Sociology. Head of Department; A.B..
A.M., and Ph.D., University- of North Carolina.
ALGIN B. KING. Associate Professor of Business Administration; B.A., University
of South Carolina; M.S., New York University.
REINO KORPI. Associate Professor of Modern languages; A.B.
.
Clark Unive.-sity;
A.M.. University of Wisconsin.
J. WILFRED LAMBERT. Associate Professor of Psychology; Dean of Students;
Registrar; A.B., College of William and Mary.
JOSEPH R. LEE. Associate Professor of Mathematics; A.B.. A.M. and Ph.D.,
Yale Universiay.
LAWRENCE C. LEONARD, Lecturer in Physics; B.S.. U.S. Miliiar>- Academy.
SfconJ Roiv:
JOHN H. LONG. Assistant Professor of Physics; B.S.. U.S. Naval Academy;
M.S.. Harvard University.
EDRIL LOTT, Assistant Professor of Sec!e[3rial Scien.e; A.B.. Mississippi State
College for Women; M.A., Mississippi Southern.
FR.\NK A. MacDONALD, Professor of Philosophy. Head of Department; A.B.
and A.M.. College of William and Mary; A.M., Harvard Univeisity.
GRACE E. MATZ. Instructor in Physical Eduction for Women; B.S.. Madison
College; M.S.. University of Illinois.
CARL W. McCarthy. Associate Professor of Edu:3tion; B.S.. Newberry Col-
lege; A.M., Universit>' of North Carolina; Ed.D.. University of Rorida.
BEN CLYDE McCARY. Associate Professor of Modern Languages; A.B.. Univer-
sity of Richmond; Docteur dc L'Univrr^ite de Toulouse.
DONALD L. McCONKEY, Instructor m Speech; B.S. in Education. Illinois
State Normal University; A.M., Ohio State Universit)'.
TOP
First Roii;:
CECIL M. McCULLEY. Assistant Professor of English; A.B. and M.A., Southern
Methodist University; Ph.D., Columbia University.
BRUCE T. McCULLY. Associate Professor of History; A.B.. Rutgers Univeisity;
A.M. and Ph.D., Columbia University.
THOMAS B. METC'\LF, Assistant Professor of Education; B.S., Central Michi^;an
College of Education; A.M. and Ed.D., George Peabody College for Teachers.
THELMA MILLER. Instruaor in Home Economics; A.D., Berea College; M.S..
University- of Tennessee.
JOHN A. MOORE, Assistant Professor of Modern Languages; B.S., Davidson
College; A.M. and Ph.D., University of North Carolina.
RICHARD LEE MORTON, Professor of History; A.B., Hampton-Sydney College;
A.M., University of Virginia and Harvaid University; Ph.D., University of Vir-
ginia; Litt.D.. Hampton-Sydney College; Head of History Department.
WILLIAM WARNER MOSS, JR., John Marshall Professor of Government and
Citizenship; Head of Department; A.B., University of Richmond; A.M. and Ph.D..
Columbia University.
Second Roiv:
FRASER NEIMAN. Associate Professor of English; A.B.. Amherst College; A.M.
and Ph.D., Harvard University.
RICHARD K. NEWMAN. Associate Professor of Fine Arts; A.B.. Dartmouth
College; Ph.D.. Yale University.
GEORGE J. OLIVER, Professor of Education; Head of Department; A.B., College
of William and Mar>-; A.M. and Ph.D.. Columbia University.
GUY L. PACE. Col. Arty.. Professor of Military Science and Tactics; B.S., Colo-
radio A&M.
STEPHEN P. PALEDES, Instructor m Music; A.B., American University; Jul-
liard School of Music.
LEE E. PAUL, Assistant Instructor in Psychology; B-S., University of Michigan.
ARTHUR WARREN PHELPS. Professor of Law; A.B., Washington and Lee
University; A.M.. Ohio State University; LL.B.. University of Cincinnati; L.L.M.,
Columbia University.
BOTTOM
First Roii::
MELVIN A. PITTMAN, Professor of Phvsics; 3.S.. The Citadel; M.S.. Uni-
versity of South Carolina; Ph.D., Johns Hopkins University; Head of Physics De-
partment.
WILLIAM T. PRINCE, Lecturer in Business Administration; A.B. . College of
William and Mary.
JOHN S. QUINN. Associate Professor of Business Administration; B.S. . State
Teachers College; Salem. Massachusetts. M.C.S.. Boston University; M.B.A., Harvard
University.
MARCEL REBOUSSIN, Associate Professor of Modern Languages; Professorat de
francais, Ecole Normale Superieure de St. Cloud; A.M., Columbia University; Agregc
des lettres, Sorbonne, Pans.
MARION DALE REEDER. Associate Professor of Physical Education: Head of
Department; B.S. and M.S.. University of Illinois.
IRA REISS. Assistant Professor of Sociology; B.S.. Syracuse University; A.M. and
Ph.D., Pennsylvania State University.
CARL ROSEBERG. Assistant Professor of Fine Arts; B.F.A. and M.F.A., State
University of Iowa.
Snond Roiv:
GEORGE J. RYAN, Profes.sor of Ancient Languages; A.B, and A.M., St. Louis
L'niversity; Ph.D., University of Michigan.
MARCELLO SABATINO, Acting Instructor in Modem Languages; .A.B. and A.M.,
LIniversitv of Miami.
.ANTHONY L. SANCETTA, Associate Professor of Economics; A.B., Western
Re-serve University; M.S. and Ph.D.. Columbia University.
HOW.ARD M. SCAMMON. Assistant Professor of Fine Arts; A.B., College of
William and Mary; A.M., Northwestern University.
JOSEPH E. SIMMONS. JR.. Acting Assistant Professor of English; A.B. and
.'\.M., Columbia University.
HOWARD M. SMITH, JR., Associate Professor of Physical Education; Head of
Department; B.S.M., College of William and Mary; A.M., Syracuse University.
ROBERT JAY SMITH. Assistant Professor of Biology; A.B., Alma College; M.S.
and Ph.D., University of Michigan.
The Faculty
TOP
First Roiv:
SHIRLEY DONALD SOUTHWORTH, Professor of Economics; A.B.. A.M. and
Ph.D., Princecon Universm'; Head of" Depanmenl.
ALAN C. STEVC"ART. Associate Professor of Music; A.B.. Union College; A.M..
Columbia University.
HOWARD STONE, Associate Professor of Modern Languases; A.B.. Pomona
College; A.M., Claremont Colleges; Ph.D., Duke University.
THOMAS THORNE. Associate Professor of Fine Arts; Head of DeparCment;
B.F.A., Yale University; Fellow, International Institute of Arts .ind Letters.
LAWRENCE W. TOWNER. Associate Professor of History, A.H., Cornell; A.M.
and Ph.D.. Northwestern University.
VIRGINIA TYREE. Instructor in English; A.B,, HoUins College; A.M.. University
of Virginia.
ANTHONY PELZER WAGENER, Chancellor Profcs^or ot Ancient Languages;
Head of Department; A.B,, College of Charleston; Ph.D., Johns Hopkiiu. University.
Seiond Roqj;:
HAROLD A. WATERS, Instructor in Modern Languages; A.&.. Harvard Univer-
sity; A.M. and Ph.D., University of Washington.
ALMA WILKIN, Assistant Professor of Home Economics, Acting Head of De-
partment; B.S., Kansas State Agricultural College; A.M., Teachers College, Columbia
University.
STANLEY WILLIAMS. Professor of Psychology; A.B. and A.M.. University of
California, Los Angeles; Ph.D.. Yale University; Head of Department.
DUDLEY WARNER WOODBRIDGE, Chancellor Professor of Law; Dean of
the Marshall W'ythc School of Law; A.B. and J.D., University of Illinois.
ROBERT C. YATHS. Professor of Mathcmaiio; B.S.. Virginia Military Institute;
AH.. >X'ashington and Lee University; M.A. and Ph.D.. Johns Hopkins University;
Head of Department of Mathematics.
Student
Government and Publications
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The Student Government
The Student Government at William and Mary is the
only organization on campus that considers the entire
student body. For this reason people should cooperate and
work in unity to help further their own interests and those
of fellow students. Only with harmony will students ever
expect to get an opinion respected by both faculty mem-^
bers and the administration. Other groups drive for ac-
complishment in various segments of college life, but only
through the Student Government, with these groups inte-
grated, combined to, and united with it, can plans be
moved in the right direction and results come forth.
Therefore every student individually and every organiza-
tion collectively should support, and wiUingly work for
our Student Government. "A house divided cannot
stand."
Alex Fakadej, President of the Student Body, has
stated that there has been noted apathy in the interest of
the students. Evervone who is a student is classified as part
of the student body and the government is there for them.
They should show active participation in it, and be respon-
sible people for their own benefit.
The composition of the Student Government is divided
into three main sections: the Assembly, the Senate, and
the General Cooperative Committee. The Assembly is
provided with forty-two members; twenty-eight represent-
ing the four classes, the Secretary of the Student Body,
one graduate student, and the twelve members of the
Senate. The Senate is composed of the Presidents of the
classes, the President and Vice-President of the student
body. Chairman of the Men's Honor Council, the Chair-
men of the three segments of the Women Students" Co-
operative Government Association, the president of Pan-
Hellenic Council, and the president of the Inter-Frater-
nity Council. The General Cooperative Committee has
twenty-three members from the faculty, administration,
and student body. Each position is to be taken seriously,
not just for title or prestige. When a post is accepted, it
is expected that the occupant will do his utmost to main-
tain concord, bear his share of the work, and encourage
interest.
The purpose is well summed up in the preamble to the
Constitution: "We, the students of the College of Wil-
Stmlent .\>scmbly. FiiM Rii« : Xfely, Matthews, Fisher, Thomas. Second Ro%\ : Ross, Cole, Cochran, l.ightner, .Adams, Law, Fairbanks.
Third Row: Ilevkoop, Dallas, Oakcrson. Fakadej, Richardson, Ottow ay, Lesher. Fourth Row: Milcr, McMahon, McCorquodale, Griffin,
\'alicenti, FIcshman, Wandell, Stockwell, Rush. Fifth Row: Joblin, Ryan, Jordan, Kurchette, Stadel, Johnson, Babcock, .Alexander, Foster.
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liam and Mary in Virginia, believing that there are com-
mon problems that can be resolved, and common purposes
that can be achieved through united effort
. . . and de-
siring to assume responsibility in the management of our
affairs, do hereby establish this constitution."
The activities of Alex and the student government have
been varied and progressive. Taking the Assembly and
removing some committees, while combining others, the
Student Publicity and Public Relations Committee and
the Student Services Committee were brought into action.
The former conforms pretty much to its name, the latter
Seiiali., Scatcil : J. IK\kiK>|), Z. 1- airliank>, J, .\hliuii, J. ILslicr, A.
Mathews, S. RichardMiii, J. Ottoway. Standing: A, Fakadej, W.
Joblin, T. Lightener, B. Lesher, W. .\dams.
deals with, among other things, the used book store and
cafeteria problems. It is hoped the reorganization will
help in successfully making the Assembly a more workable
group.
During orientation, Interest Club Night was set up,
not primarily to urge freshmen to join their particular
group, but to have them realize, that prior to rushing, they
may participate in these extracurricular activities. Statis-
tically unmeasurable, the success of this evening was ap-
parent in the spirit of the freshmen in the clubs.
Student Government Week, initiated last year, was
combmed with Mid-Winters in order to give more atten-
tion to that weekend. A new attraction was the Greek
sing, whereby all fraternities, sororities, and interest
groups gave serenades in competition.
Three main projects of the student government agenda
included: the placement of the general manager of
Officer-.: J. Ottoway, S. Ricliai dvoi), .\. lakacli i.
WCWM on the General Cooperative Committee, with
the idea that he holds a position equal to that of the editor
of the Flat Hat. and in that spot can communicate with
the students; to set up a detailed plan of freshmen activ-
ities and requirements to carry out between September
and their elections; and to re-write the Constitution, pri-
marily so everyone will recognize that the Student Gov-
ernment is the governing body, will look to it for leader-
ship, and give leaders more feeling of their responsibility
and acceptance thereof.
Cieiieral ((i-np Committee. Seated: l^can Donaldson, Ottoway,
Smitli, llean I.amlnrt, Matthews, .Mihott, Kishcr. Standing: Dean
I'airar, Mr. Rmnaii. Ileykoop, Mr. .Anderson, Johlin, Biirchctte,
Zi-hine Mr ('wtn.
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Men's
Honor
Council
The first College Honor System in the United States
was founded at Wilham and Mary in 1779. At present,
the Honor system has become an active force on it's orig-
inal campus and throughout other campuses, striving to
preserve honor through emphasis on the individual's
responsibility.
In addition to fulfilling its primary functions of hold-
ing trials when necessary, the Honor Council also presides
over student elections, and assumes responsibility for
counting ballots and posting results.
The Men's Honor Council has an active part in annual
student orientation programs, at which time it familiarizes
the new students with the Honor System, its tradition, and
BRAD LESHER
Chairman nf Men's Honor Counril
high standards. Throughout the year it continues to re-
mind the students of his rights as the accused and his
limitations set up under the law.
The men serving the 1956-57 Honor Council were:
Bradley Lesher, Chairman; Rodney Elliott, Vice Chair-
man: Richard Clay, Secretary: John Harvey, Senior Rep-
resentative: James Layne and Denys Grant, Junior Rep-
resentatives; Alfred Smith and John Henry, Sophomore
Representatives.
Dean of the Marshall-Wythe School of Law, Dr. Dud-
ley W. Woodbridge, is Faculty Adviser for the William
and Mary Men's Honor Council.
r?j
Men'v tlnnnr Council. Left tn right: 1. I.aynt, J. Henry, O . tirant, C. Smith, D. C'la\, ]. }lai\cv. B. I.t^hcr, R. Ellintt.
\ »
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ZONA MAE FAIRBANKS
Cliairman of If'omrn's Honor Council
On the belief that every student, upon reaching col-
lege age possesses honesty and integrity, the students of
the College of William and Mary founded the first
Honor System in 1779. Since this date similar systems
have been adopted by many other colleges and universi-
ties. The system has plaved an integral role in college
life.
The Women's Honor Council, a branch of the
Woman's Student Cooperative Government Association,
investigates alleged infractions of the Honor Code, holds
trials when warranted, and recommends penalties for vio-
lations committed by the women students of the College
of William and Mary.
The council works in cooperation with the Men's
Honor Council on matters concerning both men and
W^omen^s
Honor
Council
women students including orientating new students,
standardizing rules of procedure and definition of terms,
and sitting at the polls and counting ballots of student
government elections. Before the semester examinations,
the members give informal talks in the women's dormi-
tories, reminding the students of their responsibility to
the Honor Code and the importance of keeping their
pledge.
Members of the Honor Council for the 1956-57 ses-
sion were: Zona Mae Fairbanks, chairman; Donna Kay
Smith, vice-chairman; Gretchen Sedam, secretary;
Nancy Beery, senior member; Lyda Daggett and Betty
Jovce Nunn, junior members; and Jane Boorman and
Elaine Rankin, sophomore members.
Women's Himiir Council. Seated: N. Ktt-ry, II. K. Smith. /. F.iithankv, G. Sedain. Standing: I.. Daggett, B. J. Nunn, J. Boorman, E. Kankin.
Women
Students' Cooperative
Government Association
4e4 ^'
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i xfci]ti\'f Ciiuncil. Seated: K. Wirtli, T. Walker, J. Dnkci^.M! St-ciMul R(p\v: t.. Murgaii,
K. Ilainiltiiii, A. Matthews, B. Slatfonl.
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
ALICE MATIIIEWS Pnsidenl
BETSY STAFFORD I'ice-Pri-siJfnl
(JAIL M()R(;AN Senelary
TERR\ WALKER Trrasttrcr
KATin' HAMILTON S,-mur Rrfnscniative
KAV WIK ril Ril^rcsentalivc-al-l.argc
]\ \^\ niCKF.RSON I-irslinuin R, fnsnU/ili-vr
JUDICIAL COUNCIL
LAN FISHER Chill, man
CINNV FLESHMAN Si;r,-lary
KATH V ( HRLSTL\N Sniior Mrmhrr
SUE DA\'IS Junior Mrmher
PATSY WESCOTT Sop/iomorr Mrmher
SALLY WILLL'^MS Freshman Mrmher
LIBB^' CRAU; Rrprrsrnlalk'r-al-l.argc
28
ALICE MATTHEWS
f'rrsiilnil iij F.xriulirr Coiniiil
JAN FISHER
('liainnan of Judicial Cinuuil
Judicial Council, Fir'-t rnw : L. Craig, J. Fisher, K. Christian. Second row: (!. Fleshman, S. Davis, P. W'estcott, S. W
The Women Students' Co-operative Government Asso-
ciation is the means through which the women students
govern themselves, providing a development in respon-
sibility and leadership. Implicit in the intent of the
W.S.C.G.A. is the assumption of co-operation, not only
between the three councils, but between them and the
women students as a whole. Providing for the different
facets of government, the association is divided into three
councils: the Executive Council, the Judicial Council, and
the Honor Council.
The Judicial Council consists of a chairman, a secre-
tary, representatives from each class and a representative-
at-large. A sub-division of the council is the Dormitory
Council made up of the presidents of each women's dorm
which discusses and handles problems pertaining to dormi-
tory life. The purpose of the Judicial Council is to form-
ulate and maintain the social rules of the women students.
In April the Judicial Council met with its advisors, Dr.
Taylor, Dr. Guy, and Dr. Abbot to discuss rule changes
and additions proposed by the students at large.
The Executive Council is the nucleus of the Association,
handling all its official business. It is further responsible
for the holding of the monthly business meeting in Blow
Gym. Exec supervises the giving of the 'W.S.C.G.A. exam
which must be taken by all women students; conducts the
annual election of members to the three councils; and
awards two ^100 scholarships to deserving women stu-
dents in addition to many other activities.
Dormitorv Council, First ro« : M. Ilavinaker, S. Thackston, |. .\Iathes, J. Fisher, K. Oietrich, L. Ueimett. Second row: P. ilotf, S. Dallas,
G. Wacoh, P. johnsDii, |. Oren, B. Ramsey, J. Shipp. Third row; tJ. CJruenfeUler, S. Jacobson, S. Digges, C. Bache, S. Kidd, M. L.
Hunt.
ByH
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Seated: A. Fakadej, H. Zebine, K. Christian, H. tole. Standing: Dr. Kallns. Miss Tyree. Dr. McCulley.
The members of the 1956-57 Pubhcations Com-
mittee were Hugh Cole, Chairman of the Commit-
tee elected to the position by the Student Assembly;
Katherine Christian, Editor of the Colonial Echo,
and acting secretary; Hillard Zebine, Editor of the
Flat Hat; Virgil McKenna, Editor of the Royalist,
and Alex Fakadej, President of the Student Body.
Those serving as Faculty Advisors to the committee
were Dr. Cecil M. McCulley, Dr. Alexander Kallos,
and Miss Virginia H. Tyree.
The main function of the Publications Commit-
tee is to select competent editors for the three stu-
dent supported publications from the candidates
presented by the present editor, talcing into con-
sideration their qualifications and grades.
In December the committee reviewed the possible
candidates for the editorships of the Flat Hat. After
personal interviews with each candidate, the com-
mittee elected the Editor-in-Chief, the Managing
Editor, the Business Manager, the Advertising Man-
ager and the Circulation Editor. Later in the spring
the Committee elected by the same procedure the
Editor-in-Chief and Business Manager of the
Colonial Echo, and the Editor of the Royalist.
The Publications Committee also considers all
problems that a publication might be having such as
personnel or technical ones. It attempts also to steer
the publications so that a general and consistent
standard of excellence is maintained by each, vet
recognizing the rights and opinions of the editors.
Publications Committee
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The Flat Hat
SALLY DALLAS. Av-o,i:itt- i:ilitnr; Rl nL^i DIKIKIC II, Man-
aging Kditiir; IIILLAKP ZEBINE, Editor-iii-Chii-f.
Feature Staff. First Row: A. Massie, E. Ilorrocks. Second Row:
B. Horrocks, J. Brink, M. Muller, C. Harrison. Third Row : Z.
King, J. Roliinson, K. Kranzberg. Fourth Row: S. Vierling, R.
Knorr, J. Montgomery, G. Sterner.
News Staff. Seated: A. Powell, D. Skelly. Standing: C, Kenon,
.A. D. Cooke, G. Sterner, A. Furst, S. Wandell, G. Cawvard.
The position of a campus newspaper in college life is a
vital and important one. To keep the student aware and
interested not only in campus activities, but also activities
on the national and international scene was the policy of
this year's Flat Hat. the William and Mary newspaper.
Under the guiding hand of Editor Hillard Zebine, the
Flat Hat assumed the function of an energetic and en-
thusiastic journal.
As Managing Editor, Rusty Ditrich served as a general
Jack-of-all-trades. Besides serving as the Editor's right
hand man, she had the dubious pleasure of supervising the
monetary affairs of the Flat Hat.
Sally Dallas fulfilled admirably the post of Associate
Editor, spending hours pouring over the copy to make
certain that it was technically right before going to the
printer.
Energetic Andy Powell took good care of the news
staff. The long hours spent by Andy and his staff scour-
ing the campus for news of coming, oast and current
events, paid off in the added interest of the students in
campus news.
Sunday afternoons found Alice Perry struggling with
headlines. Not only must the headhnes "fit," but they
must also be eye-catching and original—no easy job, Alice
found.
Circulation Staff. Sealiil : J. Dalncss, C. \'iiHcnt, A. Wier. Stand-
ing: B. Winfield, T. Madson, P. Hatchet, Roger Smoot, L.
McCarthy.
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The feature department was headed by Marge Muller.
Striving always for originahty not only in writing, but
also in subject matter, she and her staff beat the campus
bushes for interesting sidelights to the news.
Helping to co-ordinate all three staffs was Copy Editor,
Mary Jamieson.
Over in the sports office all was quite this year; there
were no screeches of declared warfare between the sports
staff and the rest of the paper. One of the reasons for this
can be laid to the quiet, peace loving nature of Sports
Editor, Al Furgeson.
Two other new editorships appeared on the Flat Hat
masthead this year, in keeping with the new Flat Hat
policy of providing the students with more than merely
the usual campus .lews. Don Harris took over ably as
World News Editor and kept his reporters moving at a
lively pace. Kent Watkins assumed the post of Exchange
News Editor, and wrote the very popular "Campus
U.S.A." page.
Stu Hays paced the streets of Williamsburg selling
advertisements with Ed Shaeffer, Business Manager, fol-
lowing in his footsteps trying to collect the money. But,
come what may, Claire Vincent, Circulation Manager,
kept the subscriptions moving along.
The photography this year was ably handled by Jack
White, Pete Clark and Mai Powell.
The year itself was filled with numerous memorable
occasions: Ads burned mysteriously or never showed up;
unsigned letters were left on the editor's desk; the press
at the Gazette broke down. All of this necessitated sleep-
less nights, cut classes, a boom in the coffee business of
some of the local restaurants, and a lot of hectic but treas-
ured memories.
Miss Virginia Tyree, the advisor of the publications,
kept a critical eye open and was greatly responsible for the
technical improvement of the Flat Hat.
Although occasionally hectic, the year, for the Flat Hat
staff was an enjoyable and memorable one.
Jiiiilui Kililors. St-atecl: .\l. Miillcr. Starulirif;: A. Ferfjiisun, A.
Perry, A. Powfll, M. J.Tinicsoii.
/'(//'. C'ii|i\ Staff. Si-aiiil ; S. C'l'iii. \. |. I u ii'i i. Stand ing : M. 11. r i,
A. l\ni;;'-cilin, M. AruKrsDn, J. Ciuthrii-, .\1. Jainii'son, Cainpliill,
R. ScluDin.
l.iiili-r: Spurts Staff. Stati-d: S. I.imnffllow, A. Ferguson, P.
W'iiilemaii. Standing: .A. (iartiiUI, .A. Weaver.
Ilollom: Make-up Staff. Seated: K. Ke\, I,. Ilagen, H. Rainse.v.
Standing: \'. 'lli\irnian, R. Ciodt, A. Perry.
HERB SILVERMAN, Ku>iiRss Manager, CAROLYN MEA-
CHIM, Associate Editor, KATHV CHRISTL\N, Editor-in-
Chief.
Colonial Echo
In this 1957 Colonial Echo, the staff under the Edi-
torship of Kathy Christian has tried to recapture all the
memorable events of the past year. In planning the year-
book the staff tried to use ideas unique to them, but with
a college so traditional as William and Mary nothing
could be found that was as fitting as the William and
Marv Hymn; therefore, in the introduction you will find
that the William and Marv Hvmn has been used as the
theme.
In order for this yearbook to have been published there
had to be a staff who was willing to work hard and long
at hours not always convenient to them. Carolyn Meach-
um, the Associate Editor, was an invaluable aid, helping
with the Introduction and anywhere else that she was
needed. Herb Silverman, the Business Manager, was nat-
urally responsible for the money matters. He will never
forget the many times that the budget was made out until
finally one was made that balanced and that Mr. Quinn
approved of.
Cindy Sanborn, Class Editor, is another example of
one who was seen constantly working on her section, al-
phabetizing pictures and matching names with sometimes
unfamiliar faces. She'll never forget the "joy" of finding
that a picture had been omitted when she thought that
she was through. Much credit also goes to the Copy Edi-
tor, Gail Morgan, who took over so capably a job that
is so essential, but no glory one. How she did it with all
her other activities is still amazing but so is Gail herself.
Read the copy and see how well she and her staff did.
Junior E<litors, Seated: .A. Wilson, G. Morgan, C. Silierle. C. Sanhorn. Standing: .A. Weaver. L. Clirisman, I?. Bradley
Class Staff. First Row : M. Hcrg, L. Haskell, M. Roedcr, P. Stadel,
J. Lipps, P. Muddiman, B. Saunders, P. W'itzeman, M. Breeze.
Second Row: G. Kendall, C. Chase, J. Moore, O. Hutchins^m, J.
I.each, K. Thomas, N. Fehn, B. Wilson, C. Sanborn.
Photographv Mati. ]. White. Perr\, .\1. Powell, .MacKav, J. Little
P. Clark.
Lucy Chrisman was the Organizations Editor for the
1957 Colonial Echo. She handled well a job that really
kept her on the run between the photographers darkroom
and the meeting places of the different organizations for
their pictures. Retakes and broken appointments really
put Lucy's nerves to test, but she survived and came
through with a good section.
In looking through the Sports section keep in mind
Al "Tiger" Weaver, Sports Editor. His know-how in
sports writing was certainly invaluable. He also qualifies
as a pro in picture 'cropping," being as it took real talent
to make some of those sports pictures fit into their as-
signed place. Linda Schrader is responsible for the Girl s
sports section, and did a fine job also.
In the Fraternity section you will find the fingerprints
of Bob Bradley, Fraternity Editor. Bob tried to make
this section a little different this year, although there isn't
much that can be changed in a section of this type.
For enthusiasm none can beat little Carolyn Scheele,
Business Staff. Seated: J. Kline. H. Silverman, E. Robinson, B.
.'\tidcrson. Standing. First Row: S. Smith, S. Tully, J. Good, C.
Burdon. Second Row: J. Steed, \'. De\'ita, J. Cnithric.
Urganizations Statt. Seated: K. Lanier, S. Digges, A. Rich. Second
Row : L. Chrisman, S. Saunders, S. Qiiarton.
Colonial Echo
Featuri's Staff: E. Gregory, V. A. Ciiiiims, M. H, Fooks, |. I'almcr,
V. Hronker, C. Schei'le.
Fraternity Staff. First Riiw : N. Maiircr, J. Sluibert, S. Marshall,
B. Chaiullcr. A. Shaw, A. Richardson. Second Row: M. Davis,
H. Hrad!c>, J. Roseiibaum.
Spnrtv St.iff: 1.. S,l)i;ul<r, .\. Weaver.
Copv Staff. Fir-i Knw : J. Mver, H. Hurl. .A. Walker. Sccorul K..« :
I. Ferrell, G. Blair, G. Morgan.
Feature Editor. Carolyn was filled with ideas since last
summer. She never let a staff photographer slip by with-
out giving him some more of her picture ideas for the
feature section. She certainly handled the Miss William
and Mary contest well, and the winner of the contest
never slipped out. Her enthusiasm was certainly gratify-
ing and resulted in an excellent feature section.
Credit for all of the pictures which are what really
make a yearbook goes to Jack White, first semester Pho-
tographs^ Editor, and to Pete Clark, second semester
Photography Editor. Pete took over in the middle of the
year just like a pro. Thanks go also to Mai Powell, Guy
Allen, and Chiles Larson for their pictures.
The yearbook is also indebted to Mr. John S. Quinn,
Advisor; to Llovd Hicks, who drew the cartoons in the
Feature Section, and to the students who waited patiently
to have their pictures taken whether it was in Old Do-
minion lobby or the first, second, or third take of an or-
ganization picture.
The staff worked long and hard on this 1957 Colon-
ial Echo all with the same wish that this be the best
yearbook ever. We hope that you will enjoy looking
through the many pages and that many memories and
happy events will come to mind as you see yourself and
your friends pictured throughout the book.
.\rt Staff. First Row : A. Wilson, E. .Abliott. Second Row : M. Ja-
cobus, L. Hicks.
The Royalist
V1R(; M.KEXXA, Eciin.r; (JAIL MORGAN, Assistant Editor
As the main outlet for the creative writing of the Col-
lege students, the Royalist. William and Mary's literary
magazine, presented two outstanding issues this year.
The Critical Staff which is chosen on the merits of their
critical ability was unusually perceptive and enthusiastic
this year. Since they reflect a cross section of opinions and
taste, the Royalist succeeded in becoming a magazine with
something of interest for each of its readers. From the
Critical staff, the Editor, ably filled by Virgil McKenna,
selected the members of the Editorial Board. The Edi-
torial Board worked closely with him and the capable As-
sociate Editor, Gail Morgan, on the final selection of
manuscripts for publication.
A new emphasis was placed on the art work illustrating
the prose and poetry. Art Editor, Mickey Curro, and her
talented staff experimented with new ideas to catch more
precisely the themes of the material which they were
illustrating.
Manuscripts are submitted by the students and are
criticized anonymously. This year prizes were awarded
for the best prose and poetry contributions. All ^<laff: Meyers, Kieffer, Curro, Levy.
ic:il Staff, Sealed: \entiira. Key, Webber. Kendall. Standing: Billig, Sterner, Lyons,
ll:imhlir. Oaxi^, llarri^iin. Kdiloriiil rd. s. ated Mott. Second Ri)\v : F.rirkvin, RiUv, Waikins, Mimiiie. Poa
Senior Class
_!,««. *.
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Seniors
"Beiuath tliy tress"'
Senior Class Officers
WAYNE ADAMS President
EDWARD SCHEFER V,ce President
DONNA KAY SMITH Secre:ary-Treasurer
ANN WILSON Historian
Donna Kav Smith, Wavnc Adams. Edward Schefcr, Ann Wilson.
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First Row:
ELAINE Ht'XT ABBOTT, Vdrktowii, \iiginia; A.B., Fine Arts;
Hollins College; Kappa Kappa Camma—Pledge Captain; COLO-
NIAL ECHO—Art Staff; \VSCc;A Handhunk—Art Editor.
JO ANN ABBOTT, Clifton Forge, Virginia; B.S., Chemistry; Alpha
Chi Omega; Student Assembly; CJeneral Cooperative Committee;
The Senate; Orientation Sponsor; COLONLXL ECHO; President of
Pan-Hellenic Council; Student Oance Committee.
JAMES WAYNE ADAMS, JR., South Boston, Virginia; B.S., Pre-
Med Chemistry; Kappa Alpha—Treasurer; Presidetit's Aide; Senior
Class President; Student Assembly; (Scneral Cooperative Committee;
The Senate; Orientation Sponsor; Pep Club; Biology Medical Club;
Westminster Fellowship.
PEC;GV ELIZABETH ADAMS. Charlotte, North Carolina; A.B.,
Mathematics; Kappa Alpha 1 beta ; Flat Hal; Pi^p Club; .Math-
ematics Club.
COKI.IW DKK ALfXANDEK, Washingt.>n, DC; A.B., Covern-
ment; Pi Beta Phi; Orientation Sponsor; COLO.M.M. ECHO—Fea-
ture Staff; Seminar Editorial Board; Political Science—Treasurer
and Serretarv.
Second Row:
GIV FLETCHER .'VLLEN, .\rlington. Virginia; B.S., Chemistry;
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; COLONIAL ECHO—Editor; Chemistry Club
—President.
ROBERT J.-W ANCIIEII.. Brooklyn. New York; B.S., Psychology;
Pi Lambda Phi; Flat Hal: Psychology Club; In'.er-Fraternity Coun-
cil; Balfour-Hillel Club.
CARL WILLIAM ANDERSON, JR., Portland, Connecticut; A.B.,
History; University of Connecticut; S^gma Pi; Flat Hal; Political
Science Club; Newman Club.
MRCINIA NELSON ANDlNCi, Norfolk. Virginia; A.B., French;
Kappa Kappa Gamma—Treasurer; Pi Delta Phi—Secretary; Eta
Sigma Phi; Flat Hal; Pep Club; Vice-Chairman Woman's Honor
Council (Summer Session); Phi Beta Kappa.
SANDRA COCNSELOR ANDREWS, Por;smou h, Virginia; A.H.,
History; Norfolk Division; Chi Omega; Sigma Delta Fhi; Flal Hat;
Political Science Club; Orientation Sponsor.
COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY
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Seniors
First Row:
CIIARLKS C. AXKKR, Norwalk, California; A.B., Enfjli^h ; Lit-
erature.- Club; Phili>i>phy Chili; Royalisl—Critical Staff.
WONG Fl'N ARK, Norfolk, Virginia; K.S., Chemistry; Norfolk
Division; Pi I.amlnla Phi; Chtmistry Cluli; Biology Medical Club,
WIl.I.IAM A. ARMHRCSTER, New Port Richey, Florida; A.H.,
CMivermnini ; Kappa Alpha—Secretary; Student Assembly Freshman
Representative; Pep Club Orientation Sponsor; Political Science
Club; Head Cheerleader; Baptist Student Cnion.
FRI:DF.RICK JOHX ASALS, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; A.B.,
English; Sigma Pi—President; Omicron Delta Kappa—Vice-Presi-
dent; Orientation Spon-or; Royalisl: COFONIAI. KCHO ; Pliilos-
ophy Club—President; Inler-Fra ernity Cou:'.cll ; Phi Be:a Kappa.
I.AWRF.NCF HARTI.ETl' BABCOCK, JR., Denbigh, Virginia;.
B.S. Psychology; Pi Kappa Alpha; Student Assembly; Orie.itation
Sponsor; Scabbard and Blade—President; Rifle Fcam.
Best Foot Forward
Second Row:
jdllN SINCL.AIR BAIN, West Orange, New ]crse\ ; A.K., Business
.Administration; Lambda Chi .\lpha—Rushing Chairman; Society
for the .Advancement of Management— Secretary; Westminster Fel-
lowship; J\' Basketball.
SIDNEY JACKSON B.AKER, Williamsburg, Virginia; .X B., Busi-
ness Administration; \'PI—Madison; Accounting Club.
D.WID KERRY BAR IllOLOMFW : Ramsev, New Jersey; B.S..
Physical Education; Kappa Sigma; Pep Club; Spanish Club; So-
ciety for the .Advancement of Management.
ROBERT .ARTHIR BAUMAN, Floral Park, New York; A.B., Busi-
ness Administration; Sigma .Alpha Epsilon—\'ice-President ; Scab-
bard and Blade; Society for the .Advancement of Management.
SHIRLEY .ANN B.AZZLE, Da.vton, Virginia; A.B., Education;
Kappa Alpha Thcta—Secretary; Kappa Chi Kappa^Treasurer
;
Orientation Sponsor; Pep Club; Future Teachers of America.
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First Row: and Re
SYLVIA LEWIS BECK, Thomasville, North Carolina; A.B., Eng-
lish; Delta Delta Delta—Chaplain and Historian; Women's Honor
Council (Summer Session) ; Orientation Sponsor; Flat Hal; COLO-
NIAL ECHO—Art Staff; .Seminar—Art Staff; William and Mary
Chorus; Backdrop Cluh; Philosophv Club; Canterburv Club; \'ar-
sitv Basketball; Chi Delta Phi.
KLVA BARROW BECKHAM, Danville, Virginia; A.B., English;
Pi Be-a Phi—Secretary; COLONIAL ECHO; Pep Club; French
Club, Literature Club; Wesley Foundation.
NANCY LITTLETON BEERY. Norfolk, Virginia; A.B., Govern-
ment; Gamma Phi Beta—Treasurer; Mortar Board—\ice-Presidcnt
;
Merit Scholar; Kappa Delta Pi—President; Pi Delta Phi—President;
Women's Honor Council; House Officer—Barrett \'ice-President
William and Mary Chorus; Pep Club; French Club; Wesley Foun-
da;ion—Secretary; Phi Beta Kappa; Senior Nominating Committee.
JIDITH LLOYD BEHYMER, Baltimore, Marvland ; A.B., Govern-
ment; Delta Delta Delta; Rnyalisl—Cntical Staff; COLONIAL
ECHO—Make-up Staff; Political Science Club; Westminster Fel-
lowship.
RICHARD STLART BEI.L, Bedford, Pennsylvania; A.B., Account-
ing; Sigma Pi; Accounting Clul>—Treasurer.
HINTER JOSEPH BENEDICT, Crewe, Virginia; A.B., Education;
Richmond Professional Institute; Lambda Chi Alpha—President;
Eta Sigma Phi; Biology Medical Club; Inter-Fraternity Council.
MADELYN VIRGINIA BENNETT, Washington, D.C. ; A.B., So-
ciology; Pi Beta Phi; Eta Sigma Phi; Women's Judicial Council
(Summer Session); Senior Nominating Committee; House Officer
—
Barrett Dormitory President; House Committee—Proctor; COLO-
NIAL ECHO—Business Staff; Spanish Club; Po'itical Science Club.
NANCY ( ARROLL BERR'>, Vienna, Virginia; A.B., English; I'ni-
versity of \irginia; Pep Club; Political Science Club; Mermettes;
Westminster Fellowship.
WILLIAM DOOD BICKLER, Bloomfield, New Jersex ; A.B., Eco-
nomics; Phi Kappa Tau.
ALFRED H. BLOHM, Astoria, Long Island, New York; A.B.. Mod-
ern Languages; Sigma Nu—\'ice-Prrvidenl : (Mrm.iii Club; Future
Teachers of America; Basketball.
COLLEGE OF WILLIAM ANT:) MARY
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Seniors
First Row:
NORWOOD WAl.nROI' HOONK, Norfolk, Xirninia; A.li., Kiiii-
catiiiii; Norfolk Division; Kappa Si^'na Kappa—Social Attiliate of
Lamlida Chi Alpha; Kappa Delta Pi—Ritual Chairman; Seminar—
Associate Editor.
BF.VERLV ANNE HORIM, HIackstnne, Virginia; A.H.— Education ;
Chi Omega—Secretary ; COLONIAL ECHO; Pep Cluh; Political
Sc'encc; Enure Teachers of Am rica— Parliamentarian and Program
Chairman; Haptist Stiulent Cnion.
HARRIET l,ENt)RE BOSS, Exmore. Virginia; A.H., English;
Kappa Kappa Ciamma; COLONIAL ECHO; Inliire Teachers of
America; Canterhury Chili; Colonial Ee>tival—Secre ary; Chi Delta
Phi ; Literature Club.
HARRIET ANN ROVER, Norfolk. Virginia; A.B., Spanish; Es-
cuela ln;ernacional de Saltillo, Mexico; Pi Heta Phi—Vice-President;
Chi Delta Phi; Sigma Delta Phi— President; Women's Honor Coun-
cil (Summer Session); Orientation Sponsor; Flat Hat; COLONLM.
ECHO; Spanish Club—President.
LOt'lS TRAVIS HKA\( II,
Norfolk Division.
Toann, N'irginia; .A.B., Jurisprudence; What is it?!
Second Row:
JOHN THOMAS BRAN! LEV, Emporia, \irginia; A.B., Business
Administration; Lambda Chi Alpha—\'ice-Hrc ident ; House Officer
—Monroe Dormitory President and Counsellor; Scabbard and Blade
—Vice-President; Accounting Club; Varsity Eoo:ba!l.
SrSAN ELIZABETH BRKUiS, Alexandria, \irginia; A.B., Educa-
tion; Westhampton ; Chi Omega—Social Chairman; Kappa Delta
Pi—X'ice-President ; House Committee
—
Judicial Counselor Chandler
Dormitorv; Future 'Feachers of Amrica—Treasurer.
BERNARD DOUGLAS BROCK\LAN, Amher-t, Virginia; A.B.,
Accounting; Sigma Alpha Epsiloii—Scholarship Chairman and
Treasurer; Merit Scholar; Accounting Club—President.
WALTER JOSEPH BRODIE, Hopewell, Virginia; A.B., Business
.Administration; Kappa Sigma; Society for the Advancement of
Management
—
Pr.sident; Varsity Club; \'arsity Football—Co-Cap-
tain.
WILLIAM W. BROOK, Red BaEik, New Jersey; A.B.,
Kappa Sigma; Eta Sigma Phi; French Club; Swimming.
French
;
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First Row: Second Row:
jrniTH BROWX, Augusta, Giorgia; A.B., Education; Alpha (hi
Omega—Pledge Trainer; Pep Club; Biology Mediral Cluh; Fuluie
Teachers nf America; Canterbury Club.
CAROLYN MA^ CANOLES, Norfolk, Virginia; A.B., English;
Kappa Kappa Clamma—Secretary; William and Mai'i Chorus and
Choir.
RICHARD ELSON BCNYAN, NaperviMe, Illinois; B.S., Mathe-
matics; North Central College; William and Mary Band; In;ercol-
legiate Oebate Council—Treasurer; Mathematics Club; Can.erbury
Club; Track Manager; Cross Country Manager; Phi Beta Kappa.
GEORGIA M. HCRKS, Alexandria, Virginia; A.B., Fine Arts;
William and Mary Chorus; Red Cross I'nit—Grey Lady.
M.-\R\ K.A'l HI Sll, .Vrlington. \'irginia; A.B., Education; House
OHicer of Chandler Oormitnr)—Secretary-Treasurer; COLONIAL
ECHO; Political Science Club; Red Cros^ Init; Future Teachers of
America; Newman Club.
ANNE EMZABEIII CALMS, Williamsburg, Virginia; AM, His-
tory; Kappa .'\lpha Theta ; K:ippa Chi Kappa—Girl Scout Coordi-
nator ; Canlerburv CIuli.
ANN HROCKINtJTON CARLSON, Ramsey, New Jersey; B.S.,
.Mathematics; Gamma Phi Beta; Backdrop Club; Pip Club; Math-
ematics Club; Mermettes; Westminster Fellowship.
CONSTANCE ANN CARLSON, Watertown, Massachuetts; AM.,
Economics; Phi Beta Kappa; Merit Scholar; House President
—
Brown Dormitory; Pep Club; Mathematics Club—Vice-President;
Wesley Foundation.
l'AMKI..\ DOREEN CARIIN, .\rlingion, Virginia; AM.. History;
.Mpha Chi Omega; House Committee; COLONI.AL ECHO; Phi Beta
Kappa; Future Teachers of .America; Pan-Hellenic Council; New-
man Club.
JOHN ( ARLOS t A^ W.\KD, New Ipswich, New Hampshire; B.S..
Psychology; Lambda Clii .\lpha; Psychology Club; Ha eball.
COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY
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Seniors
First Row:
MARJDRIK ANN CHAMBI.ESS, Norfolk, Virninia; B.S., Educa-
tion; Iniversity of C'orinccticut ; ("irctiisboro Collegt; Norfolk Di-
vision; Kappa Alpha Theta ; Mathematics Cluh; Futiiu- I'cachcrs of
America; Orchesis; National Modern Dance Chili.
JAN ELIZABETH (11 ARHONNET, Jacksonville, Florida; A.B.,
History; Kappa Kappa (iamma—President; Wom n'sjudcial Coun-
cil; House President; Orientation Sponsor; Pep Club; Poli.ical Sci-
ence Club; Newman CUib; Basketball; Tennis; Hockey; Mortar
Board.
CHARLES ARLEN CHEEK, Roanok:-, Virsinia; A.B, Accounting.
RAYMOND F. CHIES.A, Blairsville, Pennsylvania; A.B., Modern
Languages; Sigma .Alpha Epsilon; \'arsit\ Club; Ncwmati Clul>;
X'arsity Football.
KATHERINF BRANC II C11K1ST1.\N, Richmond, \irginia; B S.,
Mathematics; Delta Delta Delta; Pan-Hellenic Council
—
Secretary;
Phi Beta Kappa; Morlar Board— President; Merit Scholar; Women's
ludicial Council—Secretarv, \'ice-Chairman ; Orientation Sponsor;
Chorus; Pep Club; COLONIAL ECHO—Class Editor, Editor-in-
Chief; Mathematics Club; Publication Commit ej
—
Secretary; Sen-
ior Nominating Committee; President's .Aide.
Second Row:
RONALD SF.ANLFV CL.ARK, t)dentoii, Maryland; A.B., Business
.Administration; Lambda Chi Alpha—Secretary; Flat Hat; Society
for the .Advancement of Management; Canterbury Chili.
PHILIP ANDREW COLCLOlCiH, Westville, New Jersey; A.B..
Business Administration; Sigma Nu—Treasurer; Society for the
.Advancement of Management; Varsity Club; Varsity Football.
William and Marv Beauties
lUCIH COLF, Brooklyn, New York; A.B., English; Sigma Pi; Stu-
dent .Assembly; Orientation Sponsor; Choir; Publications Committee
—Chairman.
JCLIET ALYCE COLLINS, Russell, Kentucky; A.B., Education;
.Alpha Chi Omega—Treasurer; Kappa Delta Pi; Chorus Backdrop
Club; Pep Club; Future Teachers of America; Wesley Foundation.
HARLAN CYRIL COOPER, JR., Camp Lejeune, North Carolina;
B.S., Psychology; Virginia Military Institute; Lambda Chi .Alpha;
Psychology Club.
^
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First Row: Second Row:
DINO ANGELO COSTAS, Williamsburg; A.B., Hiisiness Admin-
istration; Kappa Sigma; William and Mary Band; Scabbard and
Blade.
SYLVIA CHARLOTTE CROOKER, Purcellville, Virginia; A.B.,
Education; Kappa Alpha Theta—House President; Choir; Chorus;
Pep Club; Mcrmettcs; Pan-Hellenic Council.
RICHARD THOMAS COCTIRE, Portsmouth, Virginia; A.B.,
History; Eta Sigma Phi; Canterbury Club.
ELIZABETH MAINWARINC; CRAIC, Philadelphia, Pennsylva-
nia; B.S., Psychology; (Jamma Phi Beta—President; Women's Ju-
dicial Council; House President; Chorus; Pep Club; Psychology
Club—Secretary; Canterbury Club.
JOSHIW RCFCS CROMWELL, Ncirtnlk, \irginia; .\.B., Eco-
nomics; Kappa Sigma.
SANOR.X JEAN CROMWELL, Arlington, Virginia; A.B., Sociol-
ogy; Kappa .Alpha Theta— \'ice-President ; Orientation Sponsor;
Backdrop Club— Historian; Pep Club; Spanish Club; Literature Club
—Vice-President; Orchesis—Vice-President; Pan Hellenic Council;
Sociology dull—President.
JANET ELIZABETH CINNINC.HAM, Falls Church, Virginia;
B.S., Biology; Royalist; Biology Medical Club—Secretary-Treasurer.
P.ATRICI.A ANN (TRLIS, Richmond. Virginia; A.B., History;
House Committee; Chorus; Pep Club.
M.ARV FR.ANCES CCRRO, Jackson Heights, New York; AM.. Fine
Arts; Delta Delta Delta; Studi-nt Assembly—Freshman Representa-
tive; Royalist—Art Editor; Chorus; Backdrop Club; William and
Mary Theatre; Orchesis; Newman Club.
S.AR.AH ANNE D.-M.LAS, Springfield, Pennsylvania; B.S., Psychol-
ogy; Kappa .Alpha Thet.i—House President; Student .Assembly; Dor-
mitory Council; Chorus; Literature Club; Psychology Cluli—Vice-
President, President; Canterbury Cluti—\'ic,-President ; Basketball,
Baseball, and Hockey Inlramurals; \\'illiam and .Mary Orchestra;
riat //a/—News Edi.or, Associate Editor; COLONIAL ECHO.
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Seniors
First Row:
CllARI.KS R.\\M()N'n nANIKI,, JR., Naruna, Virginia; A.H., Ac-
(iniiuiiig; AciiHiiiiiii}; ('lull—Sfcrctary ; Hap ist S iiil.iit riiion.
DIANA M. nAMia.S, MiclclU-t..uri. C'nmuiiiiut ; A.K., Moclirii
Laiiguanes; Ka]>pa Kappa Gamina ; I'lp Club; I'reiuh Cluli; Can-
Irrlniry C'luli.
VANESSA DARLINC;, Nnrthport, Now York; A.H., Sociology;
Otlta Delta Delta; Hut Hat; Pep Club; Wcstminsler rcllouship;
WCWM.
ROSALVN GAV DA\i:NP()RT, Falls Cluirfh, Virginia; A.R,
I'rtnch ; CJtorgf W'avliiiigton I'niversity; Eta Sigma Phi; French
Club—Secretary.
HETSEV DIHLAND DAVIS, High Point, North Carolina; AH.,
Education; Pi Beta Phi; House Committee; Future Teachers of
America; Orchcsis ; Mermcttes; Wesley Fouiulatioii ; Swinuniiig;
Colonial Festival Dance Committee.
Ve Ole Pep Rally
Second Row:
JOHN THOMAS DIETZ, Jackson IkiglitN N'eu York; H.S., Chem-
istry; Sigma Nu; Chemistry Club.
MADISON KELLY DEANS, Nortolk. \'lrginia; .^.B., Government;
Norfolk Division.
EUGENE THAOUGTS DIETRICH, Harvard, New York; B.S.,
Chemistry; Sigma Nu ; Biology Medical Club; Newman Club.
VIXCENF THEODORE DE VnA. ^ Lnkers, Neu York; B.S.,
Chemistry; Phi Kappa Tau—President; Chemistry Club; Biology
.Medical Club; Inter- Fraternitv Council; Newman Club; Baseball.
SANDR.'\ V.W DIGGS, Miami Shorev. Fhuida; A.H., Government;
(iamma Phi Beta—House President; House Conunittee ; COLONIAL
ECTIO; Political Science Club.
V
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First Row: Second Row:
DENNIS CHARLES DIX, Falls Church, Virginia; A.B., (iovern-
ment; Kappa Sigma; Hmise Officer—Dormitory Manager; Pep Club;
Political Science Club; Philosophy Club; Cheerleader; Canterbury
Club; Lutheran Club.
ANN MARIE OODOS, Flint, Michigan; A.H., Ilislorv ; Fxetcr tni-
versity, England; Chi Omega; Orientation Sponsor; Siiniiiiir : Polit-
ical Science Club; Mermettes; Westminster Fellowship; Fencing;
Lacrosse.
E. LEONARD DRAKE, Bay Shore, New Vork ; A.H., Business Ad-
ministration; Kappa Alpha; Varsity CI idi ; Basketball.
CLARENCE C. Dl'FF, JR.; LMulilnng. N'irginia; B.S., Physical
F'.ducaiion; Sigma Nu ; \'arsiiy Club; l-oolli.ill ; Baseball—Co-Cap-
tain.
EDWARD DAVID E.'\NES, Williamsburg, \irginia ; B.S., Chem-
istry; Merit Scholar; Cluinisir\ ('!ul>; Haplisl Sludenl rnion ; Phi
Beta Kapfa.
WILLLAM FHOMAS ELEV, Alexandria, Virginia; B.S., Physics;
Kappa Alpha; Student Assembly; Dormitory Manager; William
and Mary Band.
RODNEY C;ORHAM ELLIOTT, New Orleans, Louisiana; B.S.,
Pre-Medicine ; Kappa .\lpha—President; Omicron Delta Kappa
—
President; President's .Aide; Sophomore Class President; Men's Hon-
or Council—Vice-Chairman ; Cieneral Cooperative Committee; The
Senate; Orientation Sponsor; Liter-Fraternity Council
—
\ice-Presi-
dent; Phi Beta Kappa.
CLH'FORD KAPPS FRIKSEN, Brooklyn, New Vork; A.B., Eng-
lish; Pi Delta Kappa—Secretarv ; Pi Delta Phi—President; Royalist
—Critical Staff, Editorial Board; Christian Science Organization
President; Student Religious Cniiui; I'i Beta Kappa.
.'\NN E\"AXS, Lakewood, Ohio; .'\.B., Elemciitarv F'ducation ; Chi
Omega; COLONIAL ECHO—Organization Staff; Pep Club; Future
Teachers of .America.
ZON.\ M.\E FAIRB.ANKS, Richui.ind, Virginia; .\.B., Illst.uy;
Alpha Chi Omega—Secretary; Mortar Board; President's .\ide;
Tau Kappa .Alpha—\'ice-President, Secretary; Women's Honor
Council—Chairman; Student AsseiTibly; General Cooperative Com-
mittee; The Senate; I'ltil Hal; Backdrop Club; Intercollegiate De-
bate Council—Secretary; Pep Club; Wesley Foundation; Siu<lent
Religious Union; Basketball; Senior Nominating Committee.
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Seniors
First Row:
ALEXANDER VICTOR FAKADKJ, Wilmerding, FtnnMlvania;
B.S., Pre-Mediciiie ; Sigma Alpha Kpsilon— \'uc-i're>iclcnt ; President
of Student Cioveriimcnt ; Oiniernn Delta Kappa; President's Aide,
Chief Aide; Men's Hiinor Council; General Cooperative Committee;
The Senate; Uiologv Medical Club; Newman Club; Football; Uase-
ball.
BENSLEV, II. L. FIELD, Far Hills, New Jersey; A.I!., Economics;
Kappa Alpha; American Economic Association.
ARTIIIR KING FISHER, Parksley, Virginia; A.B., English; Ruy-
atisl ; Baptist Student I'nion; Siudint Religious Cniim; Foreign Stu-
dent Committee—Chairman.
JANET CI-'MRE FISHER, Collingswood, New Jersey; A.U., Music;
Alpha Chi Omega—Vice-President; Mortar Board; President's Aide;
Merit Scholar; Delta Omicron—Treasurer; Sigma Delta Pi—Vice-
President; Women's Executive Council^Secretary ; Women's Judi-
cial Council—Chairman; Student Assembly; The Senate; Orienta-
tion Sponsor; Seminar—Editorial Board; Choir; Chorus; Backdrop
Club; Lutheran Club; Homecoming Court; Phi Beta Kappa; Senior
Nominating Committee.
FRANK ANDERSON FLEMING, Hampton, Virginia; A.B. ; An-
cient Languages; Mars Hill College; International Relations Club.
Second Row:
JANE EMBREV FLOCRNOV, Richmond, Virginia; A.B., History;
Kappa Kappa Ciamma; Kappa Delta Pi; House Committee; Pep
Club; Future Teachers of America; Wesley Foundation.
PERRV G. FOSTER, Hampton, Virginia; A.B., Business; Mt. St.
Mary's; Pi Kappa Tau ; Society for the Advancement of Manage-
ment.
Backview
JAMES E. FRAZIER, Alexandria, Virginia; A.B., Economics.
GEORGIA CLAUDIA C.ARDN'ER, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; A.B.,
History; Kappa Delta—President; Kappa Delta Pi; Future "Teach-
ers of America; Westminster Fellowship.
ALAN DA\'ID GARFIELD, Woodmere, New York; A.B., Gov-
ernment; Pi Lambda Pi—Secretary; Dormitory Manager; Orienta-
tion Sponsor; Flat 1 1 at—Sports Staff; Pep Club; Spanish Club; Po-
litical Science Club; Society for the .Advancement of Management;
Balfour-Hillel Club.
jp*
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First Row: Second Row:
SHARON GARRISON, Falls Church, Virginia; B.S., Chemistry;
Delta Delta Delta; Flat Hat: Seminar; Chorus; Chemistry Club;
Canterbury Club.
ELIZABETH ANNE GILBERT, Drexel Hill, Pennsylvania; A.B.,
Government; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Kappa Delta Pi—Secretary;
House Committee; Flat Hal; COLONIAL ECHO; Choir—Secretary-
Treasurer; Chorus; Pep Club; Political Science Club; Pan-Hellenic
Council ; Canterbury Club ; Women's Hockey ; W.A.A.
GILBERT L. GRANGER, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; A.B., Busi-
ness Administration; Lambda Chi Alpha—Treasurer; House Officer;
Accounting Club—\'ice-Prcsident ; Westminster Fellowship; Football
Manager.
DIANA SLNDOnST HALL, Williamsburg, Virginia; A.B., Edu-
cation; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Orientation Sponsor; Pep Club;
Spanish Club; Literature Club; Psychology Club; Future Teachers
of America; Canterbury Club.
GE0RC;E TAYLOR HALL, Norfolk, Virginia; A.B., Business Ad-
ministration; Kappa Alpha; Sophomore Class President; Accounting
Club.
KATHARINE ALLEN HAMILTON, Shreveport, Louisiana ; A.B.,
English ; Delta Delta Delta ; Women's Executive Council—Treas-
urer; Vice-President; Senior Member; Orientation Sponsor—Assist-
ant Head Sponsor; Chorus; Canterbury Club; Tennis; Hockey
—
Captain; Intramurals Student Chairman; Senior Nominating Com-
mittee.
WILLIA.M LLE 1L\.\L\L\CK, Front Rojal, Virginia; B.S., Physical
Education; Sigma Nu; Football.
\IR(;iNl.\ LEE HAMMER, Jenkintown, Pennsylvania; B.S., Math-
ematics; Pi Beta Phi; COLONIAL ECHO; Chorus; Pep Club; Po-
litical Science Club; .Mathematics Club.
ANNE CARROLL IIANNEGAN, Arlington, Virginia; A.B., Educa-
tion; Pi Beta Phi; Future Teachers of America; Mermettes; W..\.A.
BARBARA LEIGH HARDING. Halifax, Virginia; A.B., English;
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Student Assembly; Biolog.\ Medical Club;
Mermettes; Canterbury Club; Senior Class Publicity Chairman.
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Seniors
First Row:
DDXAI.I) B. HARRIS, lUlmom, MassachiiMies; A.li., F.nslisli; l"i
Delta Kappa; House OtHcer; Hal lliil: I'ep Club; Spanish Cluli;
Political Science Club; Literature Club; Philosophy Club; Psycholoj;\
Club; Inter-Fraternity Council.
JOHN COOUK HART, HI; Norfolk, Virginia; A.I5., (;overnment
;
Norfolk Division; Kappa Sijima Kappa; Lambda Chi Alpha, Social
Affiliate; Orientation Sponsor; Siminar—Business Manager; Choir
—Business Manager; Political Science Club; Pep Club; Wesley
Foundation— \" ice-President.
JOHN HERTFORD HARVEY, Akron, Ohio; A.B., Philosophy;
Kappa .\lpha—Vice-President ; Men's Honor Council ; Dormitory
President; Pep Club; Philosophy Cluli—Vice-President; Canterbury
Club; Track; Baseball; Football Isher—Chairman.
Virginia; .^.B., Fxonomics;BRICE E. HATHAWAY, Norfolk,
Norfolk Division ; Kappa Alpha.
MARV JANE HAYMAKER, Arlingtcm, Virginia; A.B., Sociology;
Kappa Kappa C.amma; Women's Judicial Council; Dormitor\ \'ice-
President; House Committee; COLONIAL ECHO—Business Staff;
Pep Club.
'Drumbeat "
Second Row:
STIART RANDOLPH HAYS, Shaker Heights, Ohio; A.B., Busi-
ness .Administration; Michigan State Cniversitv ; Fial llal—.'Adver-
tising Manager; COI.ONI.AL ECHO—Business Staff; Pep Club;
Wythe Law Club; Accounting Club—Secretary; Society for the Ad-
vancement of Management; Westminster Fellowship—President;
Student Religious Union.
STEPHEN RAYMOND HECILAS, Hampton, \'irginia; A.B., Eco-
nomics.
MARJORY MARY HELTER, Arlington, Virginia; A.B., Govern-
ment; I'niversity of Bordeau; Pi Beta Phi; Orientation Sponsor;
Flat Hal; COLONIAL ECHO; William and Mary Choir; William
and .Mary Chorus; Political Science Club; Wesley Fellowship.
TED HCNIER HILL, JR., Norfolk, Virginia; A.B., Business; Nor-
folk Division; V.P.I. ; Backdrop Club; William and Mary Theatre;
Pep Club; Political Science Club; Society for the -Advancement of
Management; American Management Association.
BARBARA H.A.WLEY HOBBIE, Cpper Montclair, New Jersey;
A.B., Elementar\ Education; Gamma Phi Beta; Kappa Delta Pi
—
Treasurer; William and Mary Chorus; Pep Club; Future Teachers
of America.
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First Row; and Ro
I'llKBK MA-i IIOFF, Richmmui, Virginia; U.S., Prt-Mfdicine ; Phi
Mil; Student A^i^embl\ ; General Cooperative Committee; The Sen-
ate; House Officer; Orientation Sponsor; Chemistry Club; Kiology
Medical Club; Pan-Hellenic Council—President; Canterlniry Club.
ROBERT THOMAS HOITSMA, Paterson, New Jersey ; AH., Eco-
nomics; Kappa Alpha Order; Society for the Advancement of Man-
agement; \'arsity Club; Football; Basketball.
nA\in WARREN HOLLEV, Hampton, Virginia; H.S., Biology;
Randolph-Macon; Kappa Alpha Order; Orientation Sponsor; Chem-
istry Club; Biology Medical Club; Philosophy Club; Psychology
Club; Beta Beta Beta.
WILLAFAV CARDWELL HOPKINS, Summit, New Jersey; B.S.,
Psychology; Kappa Alpha Theta—President; Kappa Chi Kappa;
Flat Hal; Royaiul; William and Mary Chorus; Pep Club; Psychol-
ogy Club; Red Cross I'nit—President.
MARV I.Ol HCNT, Falls Church, Virginia; A.B., Music; Gamma
Phi Beta; Delta Omicron—President; Jefferson Dormitory, Presi-
dent; House Committee; William and Mary Choir; William and
Mary Chorus; Intramural Manager; Senior Nominating Committee.
GALE PALMER HISSMAN, Camden, Arkansas; \3., Sociology;
Smith L'niversity of Arkansas; Flal Hat; Pep Club; Mcrmcltes;
Westminster Fellowship.
MAR^' JANE lirriON, Charlottesville, Virginia; A.B., Educa-
tion; Pi Beta Phi; COLONIAL ECHO; Pep Club; Cheerleader;
Baptist Student Cnion.
JANE RIDDELL lOTT, Petersham, .Massachusetts; A.B., English
and Spanish; Pi Beta Phi—Corresponding Secretary; Flat Hal;
William and Mary Chorus; Pep Club; Spanish Club; Political Sci-
ence Club; Literature Club; Philosophy Club; Canterbury Clidi;
Chi Delta Phi.
SHIRLEY LEE JACOBSON, Williamsburg. Virginia; A.B., Educa-
tion; Chi Omega—House President; Kappa Delta Pi; COI.ONLAL
ECHO—Art Staff; French Club; Future Teachers of America.
BARBAR.\ EILEEN J.\RRETT, Arlington, Virginia; A.B., Educa-
tion; COLONLM. ECHO; Political Science; Red Cross I'nit; Future
Teachers of America; Newman Club; Radio Station WCWM.
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Seniors
First Row:
ROBERT KlIWARP lESTER, Norfolk, Virginia; Norfolk Division,
A.B., History; Pep Club.
DAVID CJORDOX JOHNS, II, Laurc, Delaware; A.H., History;
William anil Mary Choir; William and Mary Theatre; Backdrop
Club; Canterbury Club; Social Service Committee— Cliairtnan.
EDWARD EARl. JONES, Williamsburg, Virginia; B.S., Physical
Education; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Varsity Club; Varsity Football;
Baseball.
FAVE ETHEL JONES, Bedford, Virginia; .^.B., French; Alpha
Chi Omega; Eta Sigma Phi; Women's Judicial Couiuil ; l.udwill
House President; Orientation Sponsor; COI.ONl.AL ECHO; Pep
Club; Cheerleader.
SrZANNE JOfRNEE, Portsmouth, Virginia; A.B., Sociology; Pi
Beta Phi; Kappa Delta Pi; Wotnen's Judicial Council; I.udwell
House President; Pep Club; President of Future Teachers of Amer-
ica; Dormitory Council; Intramural Sports.
Second Row:
MARY ANN JOYCE, Bassett, Virginia; A.B., Education; Kappa
Delta Pi ; Baptist Student Union.
HARRY Dl'FF JOYNES, Norfolk, Virginia; A.B., English; Norfolk
Division; Kappa Sigma Kappa-Norfolk Division; Biology Club;
Chorus.
PETER MICHAEL KALISON, New York, New York; A.B., Eng-
lish; Sigma Nu—Secretarv ; Sports Staff; Flat Hat; Co-Sports Ed-
itor COLONI.^L ECHO; Pep Club; Varsity Club-Secretary; Balfour
Faye in the lineup
Hillel Club; Baseball; Athletic Publicity Director for William and
Mary.
RICHARD JAMES KAPLAN, Windber, Pennsylvania; B.S., Phys-
ical Education; Sigma Nu ; Scabbard and Blade; Varsity Club;
Inter-Fraternity Council; Newman Club; Basketball—Captain;
Track; Morris House President.
NANCY SCOTT KIDD, Falls Church, Virginia; A.B., Historv; Pi
Beta Phi House President; Flat Hat; COLONI.^L ECHO; Political
Science; Future Teachers of .'\merica ; Westminster Fellowship.
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First Row:
HELVX MARIE KING, Falls Church, Virginia; A.B., Education;
Alpha Chi Omega—Social Chairman; Political Science; Future
Teachers of America; Pan-Hellenic Council—Vice-President; Can-
terbury Club.
ALOrCE AUDREW KITTINGER, Roanoke. Virginia; A.B., Eco-
nomics; Phi Kappa Tau; Society for the Ad%ancement of Manage-
jnent.
PATRICIA JO KLINE, Miami, Florida; A.B., English; Gamma Phi
Beta—Activity Chairman and Vice-President; COLONIAL ECHO;
Pep Cluh; French Club; Orchesis; Newman Club; Colonial I'lMival.
LILLIAN MARCELLA KOCHER, Terrytown, New York; B.S.,
Psychology; Delta Delta Delta; COLONIAL ECHO; Pep Club;
Psychology Club; Intramurals; Colonial Festival—Co-Chairman of
Activities.
IRIS MICKEY KRAKOWER, Norfolk, Virginia; A.B,, Elementary
Education; Norfolk Division; COLONIAL ECHO ; Pep Club; Future
Teachers of America.
Second Row:
ANN THEONE LEE, Arlington. Virginia; A.B.. English; Delta
Delta Delta, Recording Secretary; William and Mary Chorus; New-
man Club—Corresponding Secretary; WCWM ; Phi Beta Kappa.
BRADLEY CITLER LESIIER, Reading, Pennsylvania; A.B„ Busi-
ness Administration; Theta Delta Chi—Treasurer; President's Aide;
Men's Honor Council—Chairman; Student Assembly; General Co-
operative Committee; The Senate; Orientation Sponsor; William and
Marv Choir; Scabbard and Blade; Society for the Advancement of
Management.
AL\IN S. LEVENSON, Williamsburg, Virginia; A.B., Philosophy.
BERR^" LE\'Y. Cirand Concourse, New Y'ork ; A. 15., Ancient Lan-
guage; Pi Lambda Phi
—
President; Eta Sigma Phi—Secretary and
President; Flat Hat; Pep Club; Spanish Club; Inter-Fraternity
Council; Balfour-IIillel Club— Vice-President; Baseball; William
and .Mary Safety Patrol.
BERT B. l.V.V\. Belle Harbor, New York; B.S., Psychology; Pi
Kappa .Alpha— .Assistant Treasurer, Vice-President, Social Chair-
man; Rnyalist—An Staff; Ps.vchology Club; Track; WCWM—Ra-
dio Station Business Manager and Secretary of the Board of Llirec-
tors.
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Seniors
First Row:
IlKLEN CI.AXI'ON LEWIS, Hethisila, Maryland; A.H., Phili»-
npliv; Inivirsity nf Maryland; Oi-lla Helta Delta—Chaplain; Sif;ma
Oelta Phi; William and Mary Theatre; Pep CItih; Philosophy Clnh;
Canterbury Club.
NANCV I.OriSE LLNGENTKLIER, Iniv.rsiy Park. Maryland;
A.B., English; Cornell rniversit\ ; Ciamina Phi Beta— Vice-Presi-
dent; COLONIAL ECHO; William and Mary Chorus; Pep Club;
Spanish Club; Red Cross Unit; Canterbury Club.
VIRGINIA PARSON'S LIPPS, Aldie, Virginia; A.B., Elementary
Education; COLONLAL ECHO; William and .Mary Chorus; Pep
Club; Spanish Club; Future Teachers of America; Baptist Student
Union; Basketball; Women's Ath'ctic Association.
LYNN GRESIL-Wl LLEWELLYN. Falls Church. Virginia; B.S.,
Psychology; Virginia Polytechnic Institute; Pi Kappa Alpha; Scab-
bard and Blade; Psychology Club.
NANCV FLORA LONARDELLI, Sterling. Virginia; A.B., Bu-iness
Administration ; Newman Club.
Second Row:
.\1.\R\ HI FORI) UCK, Bedford. Virginia; B.S.. Psychology; Al-
pha Chi Omega—President; Orientation Sponsor; House Committee;
COLONL^L ECHO; Psychology Club.
MH.TON T. LUMSLEX, Mineral, Virginia; A.B., Music; R.P.L;
Pi Kappa Alpha; William and .VLiry Band—\'ice-President; WC
WM; College Dance Band.
THOMAS HARRIS LUTER, Richmond, Virginia; A.B., Govern-
ment; University of Richmond; Kappa Sigma—President, Assistant
Treasurer; Summer Honor Council; House Committee—Dormitory
.Manager; Political Science; Inter-Fraternity Council.
)
'r^
V
"Ain't we cute !"
BARBARA \L\RTHA LYNN; New York, New York; B.S., Biol-
ogy; New York University; Kappa Delta; Summer Honor Council;
Flat Hat; Biology Medical Club—Secretary, Treasurer; Canterbury
Club; Fencing; Fencing Club; WCWM; Colonial Festival Commit-
tee.
ROBERT GREY MACKEV. Williamsburg. Virginia; A.B.. Fine
Arts; Theta .•\lpha Chi; William and Mary Theatre; Backdrop
Club; Head Technical Director.
^
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Seniors
First Row:
MARI'IN CONRY MILER, Williamsburg, Virginia; A.B., Business
Ailmiuistration ; Kappa SiHina ; I'risidints Aiili-; Junior Class Hrrs-
idenl ; Class Vice-President; Mouse Matiager; Psychology Club; In-
ter-Fraternity Council, President; Omicron Delta Kappa.
EOWARO MORKIS MII.I.KR, Hronx, New York; A.H., Account-
ing; Pi Lambila I'lii ; riiil llal : l>cp Club; Accounting Club; Society
for the Advancement of Management—Treasurer; Halfour-IIillel
Club.
MICHAEL BARRY MILLER, Williamsport, Pennsylvania; A.B.,
Business Administration; Lambda Chi Alpha; Varsity Club—Treas-
urer; X'arsity Football; Varsity Football—.\ssistant Trainer; Track;
Society for the Advancement of Management.
DANIEL MICHAEL MOTTOLA, Bridgeport, Connecticut; A.B.,
Government; (niversitv of Bridgeport; Sigma Nu; Political Science
Club.
NANCY LOt MOTTOLA, Bridgeport, Connecticut; A.B., Sociol-
ogy
; Norfolk Division.
Second Row:
JAMES COLIN MOCNIE, Portsmouth, Virginia; A.B., English;
Kappa Sigma— \ice-Pre-ident ; Tau Kappa Alpha—President; In-
tercollegiate Debate Council; Political Science Club; Newman Club;
Intercollegiate Oratory Competition; Royalist.
P.ATRICIA LEE MO\ KR, loano, Virginia; .\.B., English; Orienta-
tion Sponsor; William and Mary Chorus; Mermettes; V\'esley Foun-
dation.
LYI.F R.
Alpha.
MCLLEN, Alexandria; B.S., Chemistry; Lambda Chi
Studying hard ?
MARJORIE RUTH MULLER, Winston-Salem, North Carolina;
A.H., English; Delta Delta Delta—Corresponding Secretary; Chi
Delta Phi, President; Orientation Sponsor; Flat Hal—News Staff
and Feature Editor; COLONI.'\L ECHO; Willaim and Mary Cho-
rus; Backdrop Club; Lutheran Club; WCWM—Continuity Staff;
Colonial Festival Executive Committee; Mademoiselle National Col-
lege Board.
JOSEPHINE ANN NELSON, Larchmont, New York; A.B., Govern-
ment ; Phi Mu—Secretary ; Political Science Club ; Westminster Fel-
lowship.
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First Row:
JOSEPH F. NOAKES, JR., Elizabeth, New Jersey; A.B., Business;
Kappa Sigma; Society for the Advancement of Management.
DIANE MARIE OAKERSON, Little Silver, Nevp Jersey; B.S., Biol-
ogy; Pi Beta Phi; Student .'Vsscmhly; COLONIAL ECHO; William
and Mary Chorus; Backdrop Club; Pep Club; Biology Medical Club;
French Club; Orchesis—President, Secretary; Newman Club; Colo-
nial Festival.
JOHN HERMAN OELLERMANN, Ridgefield Park, New Jersey;
A.B., History; Phi Kappa Tau.
ALBERT CARLOS OLIVER, JR., Richmond, Virginia; A.B.. Busi-
ness Administration; Varsity Football; \'arsity Baseball.
JOHN PALMER OI'IAW.^V, JR., (;rosse Pointe Farms, Mich-
igan; B.S., Pre-Medicine; Kappa Sigma; V'ice-President Freshman
Class; Vice-President, Student Body; Student .\sseinbly; Cuiural
Cooperative Committee; Pep Club; Chemistry Club; Biology Medical
Club; Varsity Club; Varsity Track.
Second Row:
WILLIAM NORMAN OUSELEY, New York, New York; A.B.,
Government; Varsity Basketball.
WILLIAM SPENCER OVERTON, South Norfolk, Virginia; A.B.,
Business Administration ; Sigma Pi.
FRANCIS WILSON PATELLA, Brooklyn, New York; B.S., Chem-
istry—Pre-Medicine; Sigma Nu; Hou^e OfHrer; Biology Medical
Club; Newman Club.
HLOY ANGELO PATSALIDES, Norfolk, Virginia; A.B., Educa-
tion; Norfolk Division; Chi Omega; President of Freshman Class at
Norfolk Division; Women's Honor Council—President at Norfolk
Division; Pep Club; Future Teachers of America; Varsity Basket-
ball; Hockey; Women's .Athletic .Association, Secretary of Manager's
Hoard; Women's Student Ciovemment Elections' Committee.
JAMES LAL PENICK, JR., Williamsburg, Virginia; A.B., History;
Stockton College; Norfolk Division.
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Seniors
First Row:
CLArPK niKF, PKRKINS, JR.. Williamslnjrj;, VirRinia; A.K.,
Economics; Siuma Alpha Kpsiloii ; Scaliliaril ami HIaile; Rifle Team,
Captain.
F.nWARn in MF. I'lIlI.I.IPS, Richmond, Virginia; A.U., Hiisincss;
Sigma Fi Society for the .\ilvaiiccnuiit of Management; \'aisity Ten-
nis Team.
KFNNFFII I.OCKIIART PILANEL, Warwick, Virginia; A.B.,
Hn>iness .'\(lmini>tration ; Sigma Nu; William and Mary Choir.
AUGISTA RICHARDS FOII-ARP, Winchester, Virginia; A.U.,
Education; House Commitle-; William and Mary Chorus; Rackdrop
Club; Pep Cliih; Orchesis; Canterliurv CUili.
JEANNE I.OnSE PKATTS, Norfolk, \irginia; A.B., English;
Norfolk Division; Chi Delt Phi; Royalist. ,
Second Row:
JOANNE CAROLYN 1'R.\T1S, Norfolk, Virginia; AM., Kducalion;
Norfolk Division.
SAI.LV ANNK UlARTON, Woodliurv, New jersev; A.H., Covern-
m;nt; Gamma Phi Heta; Hul Hal; COI.ONIAI, ECHO; Political
Science; Pan-llelleiiic Cr>uncil—Treasurer; Wes!e\ Foundation.
NANCV RAMSEY, Pelham, New York; A.B., History; Alpha Chi
Omega, House President; Women's Judicial Council; Si-minar;
Backdrop Cluh; Pep Club; Spanish Club; Political Science; Philos-
ophy Club; Newman Club; Phi Beta Kappa; E.\eter Exchange
Scholarship, 1955-56.
.\larr\in' Sam
JOAN ELIZABETH RAY, Norfolk, Virginia; A.B., Philosophy;
Norfolk Division; I'i Beta Phi^Historian ; Mortar Board—Editor;
Dormitory Vice-President; Flat Hat; Backdrop Club; Pep Club
—
Nice-President; Colonial Festival Committee. Miss William and
Mary 1957.
MICII.AEL ERNES'F REARDON, Saugus, Massachusetts; B.S., Psy-
chology; Northeastern University; Kappa Sigma; Psychology Club;
Society for the Advancement of Management.
< (
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First Row: Second Row:
ROSEMARY DENTON REED, Annandale, Virginia; A.H., Sociol-
ogy; Alpha (hi Omesa; COLONIAL ECHO; l\p Cluh; Wesley
Eouiulatioii.
HENRY ALAN RIGGENBACII, Ramsey, New Jersey; A.B., Husi-
ness Administration; Fairleigh Dickinson; Kappa Sigma; Society
for the Advancement of Management.
CARLTON FRANCIS REZENDES, Asjonet, Massachusetts; A.B.,
Business Administration; Pi Lambda Phi; COLONIAL ECHO;
Backdrop Cluh; Pep Club; Society for the Advancement of Man-
agement; Newman Club.
SHIRLEY PAGE RICHARDSON, Suffolk, Virginia; A.B., Eng-
lish; Kappa Kappa Ciamma— Vice-President; Aide to the Presi-
dent; Merit Scholar; Secretary of the Sophomore Class; Secretary
of the JiMiior Class; Secretary of the Student Body; The Senate
—
Secretary; William aiul Mary Choru-; Pep Club; Ivilure Teachers
of .America; Phi Beta Kappa.
ELAINE ANN RICHMOND, Wa>land, New ^ork ; B.S., Chem-
istry; Alpha Chi Omega
—
Secretary; William anil Marv Band;
Pep Club; Newman Club.
ROBERT NORRIS RIGBY, Richmond, Virginia; B.S., Mathematics;
tniversity of Notre Dame; William and Mary Band; Mathematics
Club; Newman Club.
I".
.1. I'.MKKK KILEY, Portsmouth, \irginia; A.B., English; Eta
Sigma Phi— \'ice-Prcsideiit ; Tau Kappa Alpha—State President;
Orientation Sponsor; Flat Hal; Royalist—Editorial Board; Back-
drop Club; Intercollegiate Debate Council—President; Inter-Krater-
nity Council; Newman Cluli—\'icc-President; Young Republicans;
William and Mar> Speaker cd (he Year .\ward, 1955-1954.
MAKV jO MILAM RINK, Danville, Virginia; A.B., Elementary
I'.ilucation ; Pi Beta Phi; Women's Honor Council; House Commit-
tee; COLONIAL ECHO; Pep Club; Future Teachers of America;
Baptist Student Union; Sweetheart of Sigma Phi Epsilon.
JUNE CAROL RICKARD, East Hampton, New York; A.B., C;ov-
ernment; Delta Delta Delta; Pi Delta Phi—Treasurer; Head Ma-
jorette; William and Mary Chrus; Varsity Show; Political Sci-
ence; Philosophy Club; Canterbur\ Club; Colonial Festival .Art
Chairman.
MAR^ FRANCES KH'I.EY, Mays Landing, New Jersey; A.B.,
Business .Administration; Delta D,^lta Delta—Treasurer; Pep Club;
Accounting Club; Society for the .Advancement of Management;
Wesley Foundation; WCWM—Women's News Editor; Merit
Scholar; Phi Beta Kappa.
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Seniors
First Row:
HARRIET MARIE RIPPEL, Arlington, Virginia; A.B., Elementary
Eiiiuation; Alpha Chi Omegi; William ami Mary Chorus; Polit-
ical Science; Rtd Cross I'nit; Future Teachers ot America; Canter-
bury Club; Lutheran Club; Hockey; Lacrosse.
PHH.IP BREWSTER ROBBINS, Springfield, Massachusetts; A.B.,
Philosophy; Pep Club; I'hilosophv Club; Basketball—Manager.
MARTHA RICHARDS ROBESON, Newport News, Virginia; A.B.,
History; RaiKJolph-Macon Women's College.
Jl niTH ELLEN ROBINSON, Dayton, Ohio; A.B., Philosophy;
Kappa .'\lpha Theta—Editor, Social Chairman ; Chi Delta Phi—Sec-
retary-Treasurer; Flat Hat; Literature Cluti—President; Philosophy
Club^—Treasurer ; Hockey; WCWM—Continuity Staff.
SHIRLEY CATHERINE ROSS, Alexandria, Virginia; B.S., Psy-
chology; Delta Delta Delta—Nice-President; Mortar Board—Treas-
urer; Merit Scholar; Woinen's Judicial Council
—
Junior Member;
Student Assembly—Chairman ot Election Committee; Ludwcll House
_
President; House Committee; Backdrop Club; Psychology Club;
Wesley Foundation; VVSCGA Parliamentarian; Phi Beta Kappa.
Second Row:
PETER WENTWORTH ROWE, Basking Ridge, New Jersey;
A.B., English; Phi Kappa Tau—House Manager, Chaplain; Theta
Alpha Phi—President; Orientatoin Sponsor; Royalist—Critical Staff;
William and Mary Choir; William and .Mary Theatre; Backdrop
Club—Technical Director.
ROCER KENNETH SCHAfF, CJarden City, New Vork; A.B.,
Ciovcrnment ; Theta Delta Chi, Recording Secretary; House Com-
mittee, Dormitory Counselor.
JOHN PAUL SCOZZARI, Trenton, New Jersey; A.B., Jurispru-
dence; I'niversity of Pennsylvania; University of Miami; Pi Delta
Kappa—President; Orientation Sponsor; House Committee—Dormi-
tory Manager; Pep Club; Biology Medical Club; Inter-Fraternity
Ten rehearsals a w eek !
Club; Phi .\lph.a—President, V'ice-President;Council ; Newman
WCWM.
PHILIP EDWARD SECCLES, Williamsport, Pennsylvania; B.S.,
Biology; Theta Delta Chi; House Officer, Dormitory Council, Proc-
tor; Biology Medical Club; Varsity Club; \'arsity Football; Base-
ball—Co-Captain.
FREDERICK N. SHAFFER, Morristown, New Jersey; A.B., Ac-
counting; Pi Lambda Phi—Treasurer; Orientation Sponsor; Flat
Hat; William and Mary Band; William and Mary Theatre; Back-
drop Club; Pep Club; Accounting Club; Society for the Advance-
ment of Maiiageinent ; WCWM—News Director, Program Director.
42
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First Row:
ROBERTA SHAW, Falls Church, Virginia; A.B., Education; Pi
Beta Phi; COLONIAL ECHO; Pep Club; Philosophy; Future
Teachers of America; WAA Hostess; Intramural Representative.
LETTY SHEILD, Warwick, Virginia; A.B., History; Kappa Kappa
Gamma—House Committee; Flal Hat; COLONTAL ECHO.
ELIZABETH REID SHELL, San Francisco, California; A.B , Sec-
ondary Education; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Kappa Delta Pi—Histo-
rian; House Committee
—
Judicial Counselor; COLONIAL ECHO;
William and Mary Choir; William and Mary Chorus; Pep Club.
JO .XNN SIIIPP, Norfolk, Virginia; H.S., Mathematics; Ilou-e Offi-
cer— Dormitory President; House Committee, Dormitory Proctor;
Pep Club; Mathematics Club—Secretary; Senior Nominating Com-
mittee.
THELM.A SIMMONS SHIREV, Williamsburg, Virginia; B.S., Psy-
chology; French Club; Psychology Club.
Second Row:
IHRHERT SILVERM.'W, Newport News, Virginia; A.B., Business
Administration; City College of New York; Phi Kappa Tau; CO-
LONIAL ECHO,
Hillel Club.
Business Manager; .Accounting Club; Balfour-
CAROL HANSON SIMMERMAN, Wytheville, Virginia; A.B.,
Education; Chi Omega; fliil Hal; COLONIAL ECHO; William
and Mary Band; Pep Club; Spanish Club; Political Science; Future
Teachers of America; Basketball—Co-Captain; W.AA Managers
Board.
TERRY WELLES SLAIGHTER, Gilbertsville, New York; A.B.,
Economics; Thcta Delta Chi—President, Corresponding Secretary;
House Officer, Dormitory Council; Orientation Sponsor; Varsity
Club; Inter-Fraternity (Council; \'arsity Baseball—Captain.
DONNA KAY SMITH, Nashville, Tennessee; A.B., History; Pi
Beta Phi; Mortar Board; Secretary-Treasurer Senior Class; Women's
Honor Council, Vice-Chairman, Junior Member; General Coopera-
tive Committee; House Officer, I.udwell Secretary; Orieutalion Spon-
sor—Head Sponsor; House Committee; COLONIAL ECHO; Pep
Club; Pan-Hellenic Council; Junior Varsity Tennis; Senior Nom-
inating Committee; Phi Beta Kappa.
LILLIAN KNEE SOLENBERGER, Winchester. Virginia; AM., Ed-
ucation; Clii Omega; William and Mary Chorus; Pep Club; Span-
ish Club; Future Teachers of America—Secretary; Westminster Fel-
lowship.
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Seniors
First Row:
UKI.KN F.MMA SPRACit'E, Hi-;i(h liaveii. New Jersey; A.H., So-
oi(iIi)gv ; Pi Heia Phi
—
IliMiirinn, TreaMiiir ; Sluitenl AssemliK ;
COLONIAL EfliO; Pep Club; Spanish Club; Weslev PouiulaliDn.
Phi Beta Kappa.
JACQCELINE ELIZAHKTH STILL, Arliiiga.ii, \irginia; A.H.,
B.is!n-'ss AdministratiiiM ; Kappa Delia^Treasurer; D^-lta Omicron
Secretary; House Ofhier; Oormitorv Fire Captain; House Commit-
te.-; COLONL'XL ECHO; William anil Mar> Baiul; Society For the
Advanc.inent ot Management; William and Mary C)rch.stra; Bap
tist S.udent Cnion; WCWM ; Colimial Fcslival Music Committee.
ALAN CASE STRINCiER, Richmond, Virginia; A.B., Business Ad-
ministration; Sigma Pi; X'arsity Club; Track-Tri Captain.
THO.\L\S SWANN, JR., Baltimore, Maryland; A.B., Economics;
Kappa Sigma; VPI; I'niversity of Richmond; Chairman .Men's
Summer Honor Council; Flat Hal: Canerbury Club; Tennis; Society
for the .\dvancement of Management— Nice-President; .'\dvisorv
Planning on the Development of Campus Center; Student Center
Program Committee.
MARV CAROLIN TALMAGE, Petersburg, Virginia; B.S., Math-
ematics; Chi Omeg.a—Treasurer, Intramural Representative; Barrett
Hou^e Committer ; Flat Hat; Wil iani and Mary Chorus; Mermcties;
Girls Hockey; Lacrosse; W.\.\ President—Manager's Board.
Second Row:
SUSAN DUKES TH.ACKSTON, Clinton, South Carolina; A.B.,
Economics; Delta Delta Delta—House President; Pep Club; WSCG.^
Elections Committee; Dormitory Council.
ROBERT WILLIA.Vl TIHELE; Stoneacres, Marcell, Minnesota;
B.S., Chemistry; Intercollegiate Debate Council; Chemistry Club;
Political Science Club; Wesle\ Foundation .Activit\ (^hairman;
WCWM.
Steady, Bob
MARV CAROLVN THOMAS, Norfolk, Virginia; A.B., Govern-
ment.
JO ANN THO.MPSON, Norfolk, Virginia; A.B., Education;
Women's Honor Council; Flat Hal; William and Mary Band;
Wesley Foundation; Fencing; (iray Ladies.
DAMP CARPENTER TITUS, Villa Nova, Pennsylvania; A.B.,
English; Pi L>elta Kappa; Literature Club; Philosophy Club; Can-
terbury Club.
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First Row: Second Row:
FRITZ C. TRIN'LER, Arsiijestad, Aruba, Dutch WVst Indies;
A.B., Economics; Kappa Sigma; Pep Club; Society for the Ad-
vancement of Management; Varsity CUib ; Swimming.
STERLING KENNEDY WALLACE, Bedford, Virginia; A.B.,
Government; Lambda Chi Alpha—Corresponding Secretary; Polit-
ical Science Club.
CHARLES J. TICKER, JR., Lynchburg, Virginia; A.B., Ancient
Language; Sigma Nu—Treasurer; F.ta Sigma Phi; \'arsity Football;
Varsitv Track.
NLARV JANE WEBB, Princeton, New Jersey, A.B.; Education; Chi
Omega; House Committee; William and Mary Band; Pep Club;
Future Teachers of America; Weslev Foundation.
SrZANNE TCLLV, Richmond, Virginia; B.S., Mathematics;
Gamma Phi Beta, Secretary; Flal Hal; COLONIAL ECHO; Pep
Club; Matlurnatics Club—Secretarv, President.
LYNN WESCOTT, Belle Haven, Virginia; A.B., English; Delta
Delta Delta—President; House Officer, COLONIAL ECHO; William
and Mary Chorus; Spanish Club; Red Cross I'nit—Secretary.
AGAMEMNON VASSOS, Norfolk, Virginia; H.S., Physical Educa-
tion; Sigma Pi, Serenade Master; Orientation Group Leader; Sem-
inar; William and Mary Choir—President; Backdrop Club; Wesley
Foundation—President; Student Religious I'nion.
STCARI' JACKSON WHITE, JR., Richmond, Virginia; A.B.,
Government; Kappa Sigma; House Officer; Flal Hal; COLONIAL
ECHO; Seminar; Pep Club; Political Science Club; Wesley Founda-
tion ; Editor of H', squire.
ANN WASIIINC. roN \Arc;HAN, Bowling CJreen, Virginia;
A.B., Education; Chi Omega; William and Mary Chorus; Pep Club;
Future Teachers r)f .America ; Baptist Stutlent I'nion.
JANET COLQCHOIN WHITEIIKAD, Eastville, Virginia; A.B.,
Government; Pi Delta Phi—Vice-President; Seminar; Literature
Club; Red Cross I'nit; Canterbury Club; Phi Beta Kappn.
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Seniors
First Row:
ANN WILSON, Arlington, Vir{;ini,i; A.B., Fine Arts; Pi Bet.i Phi
—Assist.ant Tre.isurer; Class Historian; Student Assembh ; House
Officer; COLONIAL FXHO, Art Lditor; Si-minar, Art Staff; Future
Teachers of America ; Women's Fencing Team.
Ohio; History; Kappa AlphaBEVERLY WILSON, Hillsboi
Theta; Class of 1958.
DELBERT EARL WILSON, Brooke, Virginia; B.S., Physical Edu-
cation; Sigma Pi, Rush (^halrman; Merit Scholar; CJeiieral Co-
operative Committee; Flat lliil; Pep Club; Wesley Foundation.
JAMES CLAYTON WINDSOR, Williamsburg, Virginia; A.B.,
Government; Kappa Alpha Order, Treasurer; Men's Honor Council,
Secretary; Political Science Club; Varsity Club; Baptist Student
Union, President; Student Religious Union; Varsity Track; Vice-
President State Baptist Student Union.
WILLIAM DOUGLAS WINGATE, Akron, Ohio; A.B., Fine Arts.;
Kappa Sigma; Theta Alpha Psi—Secretary; Flat llat; William and
Mary Theatre; Backdrop Club—Treasurer; Intercollegiate Debate
Council ; Biology Medical Club.
Second Row:
HARRY C. WINTER, Buena Vista, Virginia; A.B., Government;
WCWM, Chief Announcer.
KAY RUTH WIRTH, Hatboro, Pennsylvania; A.B., Education;
Pi Beta Phi, President, Rush Captain; Mortar Board; Kappa Delta
Pi; Class Secretary-Treasurer; Women's Executive Council; Stu-
dent Assembly; Orientation Sponsor; Pep Club; Future Teachers of
America; Cheerleaders; Colonial Festival; R.O.T.C. Sponsor; Pres-
ident's Council; Homecoming Queen; Senior Nominating Committee.
DANIEL J. WOOD, Park Ridge, Illinois; A.B., Jurisprudence; Phi
Kappa Tau—Vice-President; Orientation Sponsor; Flat Hat: CO-
On the blink again
LONIAL ECHO; Political Science Club—Treasurer ; Philosophy
Club; Inter-Fraternity Council; Varsity (Jolf; Colonial Festival
—
Chairman.
STUART ALDEN WOOD, Oakton, Virginia; A.B., English; Theta
Delta Chi; Eta Sigma Phi; Royalist; Literature Club; Westminster
Fellowship.
MARGARET LOUISE WYATT, Greenville, South Carolina; B.S.,
Pre-Medicine; Pi Beta Phi; House Committee; Pep Club; Chemistry
Club; Biology Medical Club; Lutheran Club.
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JOHN ALBERT VOHE. JR., Columbia, Pennsylvania; B.S., Phys-
ical Education; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Scabbard and Blade; Varsity
Club; \'arsity Football; \'arsity Track.
ANATOLE I. Z.ACHES, Brooklyn, New York; A.B., Economics;
Accounting Club; Varsity Club; Balfour-Hillel Club; Varsity Bas-
ketball; Society for the Advancement of Management.
HILLARD N'EAL ZEBINE, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; B.S.,
Chemistry; Pi Lambda Phi—Vice-President, Social Chairman; Aide
to the President; Flat Hat—Editor-in-Chief, Sports Editor; Royalist;
Biology Medical Club; Balfour Hillel Club.
DANIEL WELLS ZIPPERER, Norfolk, Virginia; B.S., Pre-Med-
icine; Phi Kappa Tau ; Biology Medical Club.
Opening Convocation
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Graduate Students
First Row:
DONNA ERnAllI,, WashinKtiMi, D.C. ; Psvch.ilogv ; Phi Mil.
PAIL-CFOKC CITKRMr III. MiK-iiMir. CUrmany; American
Histnrv.
Second Row:
IAN T. PARRY, Newporl, Mniimi>iith-liire, rnited Kingdom;
.\nierican Literature.
LAWRENCE LEE OLDAKER, Norfolk; Physical EdiKatimi.
Third Row:
(,AL\'IN H. PEARSON. Krooklyn, New York; Sociol.igy.
GEORGE WILLIAM WALTER, Exmore; Jurisprudence.
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Phi Beta Kappa
On December 5th, 1776 the Alpha Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa was founded on the
campus of the College of Wilham and Mary. This event has gone down in the annals
of the college as one of its proudest heritages, for since that time. Phi Beta Kappa has
risen to become foremost of all existing honor societies.
This year the 180th Anniversary Meeting was preceded by the annual initiation cere-
monies held in the Apollo Room of the remains of the Phi Beta Kappa Memorial Hall.
Thirteen students and one alumnus were welcomed into the society. Following the
initiation ritual, the new initiates and their guests attended a banquet at the King's
Arms Tavern. On the evening of December 5th the Anniversary Meeting was held in
Blow Gymnasium. Dr. Detlove Bronk, internationally distinguished scientist and presi-
dent of the Rockefeller Institute of Medical Research gave the main address. Dr. John
Garland Pollard presided over the exercises. Dr. Joseph Lee, Associate Professor of
mathematics welcorried the initiates and Rodney Elliott, newly-elected member of Phi
Beta Kappa, delivered the responses on behalf of the new initiates.
On May 7, nine more students were initiated into the society. The initiation this
time was held in the Apollo Room of the new Phi Beta Kappa Memorial Hall, which
was later dedicated on May 18, 1957.
New initiates were Virginia N. Anding, Frederick J. Asals, Jr., Nancy L. Beery,
Joan S. Bevan, Brigitte L. Bradley, Richard E. Bunyan, Constance A. Carlson, Pam-
ela D. Cartin, Katherine B. Christian, Edward D. Eanes, Rodney G. Elliott, Clifford
K. Eriksen, Janet C. Fisher, Ann T. Lee, Nanc\' C. Ramsav, Shirley P. Richardson,
Mary F. Ripley, Shirley C. Ross, Donna K. Smith, Helen E. Sprague, Janet C. White-
head, and Barbara E.Wilson.
Alumnus Initiate: Lawrence W. I'Anson.
Seated: N. Beery, A. Lee, J. Fisher. K. Christian, B. Wilson. Standing: C, Carlson, S. Ross, R. Asals, V. Anding, R.
Elliott, E. Eanes. L. I'Anson, N. Ramsey. P. Cartin.
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Seated: Mrs. Chandler. K. Christian. Z. Fairbanks. J. Fisher. A, Mathews. S. Richardson. Standing: A. Fakadj,
President Chandler. >X'. Adams. H. Zebine. M. Miler, B. Lesher, R. Elliott, T. Lightner.
The President's Aides are outstanding students in the various phases of college life
selected by the President and his wife to serve as personal aides to the President in
receiving and entertaining guests and to escort his official party at all convocations.
This practice was originated in 1935 by John Stuart Bryan, previous President of the
College. President Bryan also designed a special seal bearing the college seal to be
given to each aide. In 1948, in order to insure wider and more democratic representa-
tion. President John E. Pomfret included women aides in his selections, thus estab-
lishing a precedent which has carried down to today.
Ten students holding the following offices are automatically appointed as aides:
President of the Student Body, Presidents of the Junior and Senior classes, Chairmen
of the Men's and Women's Honor Councils, President of the E.\ecutive Committee
of the Women Students' Cooperative Government Association, Chairman of the
Judicial Committee, President of Omicron Delta Kappa, President of Mortar Board,
Editor of Flat Hat, and two members-at-large.
The aides for the 1956-57 session are: Alex Fakadej, chief aide; Janet Fisher,
Katherine Christian, Martin Miler, Rodney Elliott, Zona Mae Fairbanks, Alice Mat-
thews, Wayne Adams, Bradley Lesher, Thomas Lightner, Hillard Zebine, and Shir-
ley Richardson.
Presiden t^s A ides
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Omicron Delta Kappa
Omicron Delta Kappa, founded in 1914, is a national honor society whose purpose
is threefold: to recognize men who have attained a high standard of leadership in
collegiate activities; to bring together representative men from all phases of collegiate
life in an organization which will help to mould the sentiment of the institution on
questions of local and intercollegiate interest; to bring together members of the faculty
and student body of the institution on a basis of mutual interest and understanding.
Active in campus affairs, Omicron Delta Kappa makes a donation semi-annually of
^25 to the library for the purchase of an American biography. In the spring the society
sponsors an annual Leadership Forum. All campus organizations send representatives
to this forum. An annual ODK-Faculty basketball game is held each year during the
Campus Chest Drive. All proceeds from the game are turned over to the Campus
Chest.
Eta circle at the College of William and Mary was established in 1921. Currently,
the circle is made up of the following membership; Faculty and Administration mem-
bers—Dean Wilfred J. Lambert, secretary; R. Wayne Kernodle; Howard M. Smith;
and John S. Quinn. Alumni member—H. Wescott Cunningham. Undergraduates
—
Rodney G. Elliott, president; Frederick J. Asals, vice-president; Guy F. Allen; Virgil
McKenna; Alexander Fakadej; Martin C. Miler; Edward Schefer; James Layne; and
Denys Grant.
First row: A. Fakade). H. M. Smith, J. S, Quinn. M. C. Miler. Dean Lambert. J. H. Layne. Second row: H. W.
Cunningham. R. Asals. R. Elliott. D. Grant. E. Schefer.
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seated: K. Christian, N. Been, C, Meachum. S. Ross. Standing: ]. Fisher, J. Rav. J. Charbonnet. A. Matthews, D. K,
Smith, Z. Fairbanks, K. Wirth.
Senior women who have demonstrated outstanding leadership and scholastic ability
are traditionally recognized by Mortar Board. The active Virginia Gamma chapter at
William and Mary moulds its program around three objectives: leadership, service
and scholarship.
Led by President Kathy Christian in 1956-57, Mortar Board opened the year with
its annual second-hand furniture sale in Barrett attic. Further service to the college
community included supplying the large women's dorms and Ludwell with two weekly
magazines. The fraternity also sponsored three concert trips to Richmond.
To encourage scholarship Mortar Board provided a tutoring service and presented
a one hundred dollar scholarship to a deserving woman in the Spring.
At the Spring Honors Convocation Mortar Board conducted its annual tapping
service at which the members selected the junior women who will take their place the
following year. At this time an award was presented to the outstanding freshman and
sophomore girl.
This year's members of Mortar Board were Kathy Christian, President; Carolyn
Meachum, Secretary; Jan Fisher, Alice Matthews, Joan Ray; Zona Mae Fairbanks,
Donna Kay Smith, Nancy Beery, Vice-President; Kay Wirth, Historian; Jan Char-
bonnet and Shirley Ross, Treasurer. Demonstrating the ability which gained them
election to the fraternity, these members have merited the respect and praise which
the college has always awarded to Mortar Board.
Mortar Board
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First Row J McCuen S Mann. A Gilbert. R. Chcsson. S. Reese. C. Canoles. ]. Fisher. P. Stadcl. B. Crooker. L. Webb. M. Bennett. Second Row: M. Ictley E.
Lcyman B D.ivis H Jognston C. Bernard. L. Thompson. S. Watters. M. Hunt, A. Osborn. H. Hurt. B. Wilson. J. Roach, C. Bostic. Third Row: T. Israel. A. Vas.
SOS L Long E Rankin B j' Nunn E. Hunter, B Brant. V. Neeld. R. Peterson. M. Dykeman. K. Vaughan, S. Speight. B. Leshcr. Fourth Row: H. Cole. K. Lam.
beri P Coniey
' N Lyoiies C Nostrom. E. Evans, U. Williams. L. Bond, J. Hart. T. Famngton. Fifth Row: B. Hopkins, M. Barry, F. Elliott, E. Nettles, J. Morgan.
' P Cobb. L. Miller. M. Anderson.
William and Mary Choir
Hunter, John
Anne tiilhert.
Hart, Aggie
Another "Choir" year began early in September when
members trom far and near returned during Orientation
W'eek to entertain the newly-arrived fresbnen with a
sample of their music. Numbers from last spring's concert
tour were performed in the informal setting of the Ma-
toaka Lake Picnic Area.
In October, several members represented the Choir at
the College Choir Clinic in Richmond. They joined chor-
isters from eight other Virginia colleges to present a con-
cert for the V'irginia Education Association and the genera!
public. The Clinic Choir was directed this year by a noted
free-lance director from New \ ork.
'Jhe ^ uletide season was celebrated on campus with the
traditional Christmas Choir Concert. To full houses of
eager and appreciative listeners, the Choir again performed
with the skill and precision that has made it famous
throughout the country. The high point of the program
was Hach's Christmas Cantata, "For Us a Child Is Born."
Rounding out the concert wert the traditional hymns and
carols, all done with the same touch of showmanship that
has characterized all concerts in the past.
The spring concert gave the Choir its first opportunity
to sing in the newly completed Phi Beta Kappa Hall. \Vith
its usual excellence the Choir rendered a program of va-
ried music to one of the largest crowds ever to attend a
concert on the campus. Filling out its spring schedule, the
Choir presented several other concerts, singing in nian^
cities throughout the state.
This year saw another first for the choir—orginization
under student leadershiji. Agamemnon \ assos, tlie presi-
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dent, and John Hart, the business manager, served faith-
fully in maintai]iing the standards of the group. The other
hard-working officers were: Anne Gilbert, secretary-treas-
urer; Ellen Ann Hunter, librarian-historian; Sybil Wrenn,
wardrobe manager ; Malcolm Anderson, concert man-
ager ; and Merritt lerley, publicity manager.
William and ^lary is justly proud of its well-known
Choir. Since 1 9-1-5 it has been under the direction of Dr.
Carl A. Fehr. better known as "Pappy," who is at pres-
ent the acting Head of the Department of Music. He be-
lieves the Choir should develop a sense of group accomp-
lishment, of discipline, and a feeling of achievement, all
of which will be of value not only in choral work, but in
whatever field its members should eventually find them-
selves. To anyone who has heard a concert by the Choir, it
is obvious that he has accomplished his aims.
The Choir, composed of sixty carefully selected and
trained voices, has made numerous tours, appearing in such
cities as Washington, D.C., Richmond, Norfolk, Lynch-
burg, and Bristol. In addition it has performed over sev-
eral national radio networks and has made a long-playing
record, pressed by RCA Victor.
On the invitation of the Jamestown Festival, the Choir
participated in the premiere of a new choral-symphonic
work by the distinguished American composer, Randall
Thompson. The Choir joined the Norfolk Symphony Or-
chestra and Civic Chorus in presenting the work, "Ode to
a \'irginian \'oyage," in Williamsburg in the new Phi Beta
Kappa Hall on April i before an audience of notable
people attending the opening of the Festival. Among those
present were the Governor of Virginia and Mr. Thompson.
One week later, the Choir journeyed to Norfolk where
it presented the same program with the Norfolk Sym-
phony^ as part of the Symphony's regular concert program.
For its splendid precision, its nianv achievements, and
its service to the college, the Choir will still be remem-
bered long after the last faint strain of The If'illiam and
Mary Hymn has drifted from the campus.
Christmas Party Orientation Week
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First Row C Jennings R. Cornwell. H. Palmer. P. King. Second Row: J. Brav. J. MiUigan. K. Kearon. .A. Cook. Third Row: B. Harris, S. Berr> . S. Comev. S.
Williams. Fourth Row:'R. Shatp, j. Dalness. N. Callahan. P. Finlev. Fifth Row: R. Hattman. L. Haskell. B. Reams. R. King. Sixth Row: M. Janzet. B. Johnson. M. J.
Thomas. A. Heister, M. Cady. B. Fletcher. M. A. Curtis. M. Andreus. J. Dickerson. B. Cook. M. Glen. J. Hayter. H. Hisgrove, M. Fitton. L. Carr. N. Betty. E.
Evcnson, K. Elmore,' J. Tracy, E. Roach. Seventh Row: P. Fojt. E. Horrocks. S. Copeland, S. Delk, I,. Crarg, G. Robinson. J. Oakley. J. A. Mathes. M. Berg. Y. Roland,
A. Perkins, P. West, C. Etheridge, G. Fleshman. B. Washhutn, P. Koenig, A. Hansbarger. N. L. Hanson, C. Chase. B. Hobbre.
William and Mary Chorus
The William and Mary Chorus, under the direction
of Dr. Carl A. Fehr, better known to all the college as
"Pappy," adds a great deal to musical life on the campus.
Not only do the girls sing at many Convocations and
Wednesday night chapel services each year, but they also
give concerts each Christmas and Spring, They occasion-
ally perform at other services, such as the annual Phi
Beta Kappa initiations.
This year the Chorus joined the William and Mary
Choir in its Christmas Concert in the singing of Christ-
mas songs from around the world. On the program
the girls, accompanied by Elizabeth Evans, gave a beau-
tiful performance of Benjamin Britten's "A Ceremony
of Carols." This was the first time in several years that
the Choir and Chorus have presented a concert together.
The Christmas Chapel Service presented by the Chorus
was held m the Methodist Church this year to accomo-
date the large congregation. The listeners were well
pleased with the faultless renditions of familiar Christ-
mas music.
The annual Spring Concert included music to please
every listener. The girls sang several classical numbers,
then quite a few folk songs, both familiar and unfamil-
iar, and lighter songs. Their versatility in successfully
presenting such a varied program was apparent, and the
evening was one which will not be soon forgotten by the
college students and visitors who heard it.
William and Mary's Chorus is composed of about
sixty-five girls. On any Tuesday and Thursday after-
noons they can be heard in Phi Beta Kappa Hall dili-
gently rehearsing. The concerts and programs which they
presented this year have proven without doubt that all
the hours of rehearsal are well-worth it, both to the
Chorus itself and to the audiences who enjov good music
faultlessly presented.
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First Row: A Laurent B. Trieber J. Rickard J. Stephson, J. Alexander. S. Stark. M. McNamara. R. Blanchard. P. VC'ietzman, B. Sanchez. N. Read. Second Row:
J. Vogel. E. Gar>'. C. Grimsley. H. Blacltwell. J. Eagen. F. Score, M. Dunham. J. Gregory. P. Whilehurst. J. Neisuler. J. Plummet. B. Maisie. J. Still. P. Radke.
B. Sennic. G Wilner. Mr. Vamer. Third Row: T Elev. B. Levenson. K. Fizer. T. Parness. F. Cornell. B. Hoss. H. Peake. F. Sha8er. S. Wilson. B. Teagarden.
Fourth Row; D. Gilmote. M. Lockett. W. Saunders. B. Stafford. J. Dean. I. Ornduff. T Russell. Fifth Row: C. Hibbatd, B. Bailey, M. Lumston. E. Payne. W. Good.
O. Qoyes. Sixth Row: R. Bunvan. D. Babcock. T. Llanso.
William and Mary Band
The strains of a Souza march wafting through the air
about four o'clock on a fall afternoon mean many
things: school's started, it's football season, and the Wil-
liam and Mary Band is on the march again. Showing
the vast improvement which its director, Mr. Charles
Varner, has wrought in the past few years, the sixty
gleaming pieces in the marching band inspired the Wil-
liam and Mary students as it marched through its skill-
ful half-time formations. The formations were worked
out and directed by Mr. Varner. Highlighting the foot-
ball season for members of the band were the trips made
to Annapolis and Lexington and the memorable week-
end in New York for the Rutgers game.
In addition to the marching band, William and Mary
boasts a concert band and dance band. The dance band
which appeared at numerous functions, is interested
mainly in providing a means of experience for students
interested in that field. The concert band demonstrated
its diverse talents in the annual Spring Concert.
Band scholarships were again awarded to attract top
Virginia musicians to William and Mary. Not satisfied
with his already superior band, Mr. X'arncr intends to
increase and improve its membership.
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First Row, seated: J. Ventura. L. Lavin. J. Tracy. N. Ohctt, M B. J. Nunn, M. Funk. N. Carper, G. Fleshman. B. Alexander, A.
Daingerficid. Second Row; A, Goodwin. C. Vincent. P. Neuteia, r^ . H.iminoii, ^ Ki .iii^i.ri^. G. Putry, L, Rankin. E. Williams. D. Weston, E. Gregory. Stand-
ing: Miss Hunt, Mr. Hack. Mr. Shcrtnan, R. Mackey. B. Wingatc. D. Smith. P. Moloney, M. Rcymcnt. J. Fisher. Mr. Scammon,
William and Mary Theater
Model for Rimico and Tulict set. Rrbriirviii:; fm Romeo and Juliet.
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Four times this year a bright spotHght cut through the
scholarly college atmosphere and the air was charged with
the excitement of show business. Again, as in previous years,
the William and Mary Theater group entertained the col-
lege community with a remarkable display of talent and skill.
Only the actors, stage crew, and technicians knew the hard
work that went into the final presentation, but the ovation
which they were awarded was a tribute to their efforts.
The season opened with a smash hit, Tennessee Williams'
"Summer and Smoke." Unusually fine performances were
given by the stars, Jeanne Tracy and Bruce Leslie, both of
whom are newcomers to the campus. So well was the play
received that it played two extra nights to standing room
audiences.
The second presentation was a dual one, Moliere's "The
Highbrow Young Lady" and G. B. Shaw's "The Village
Wooing." "The Highbrow Young Lady" was a farcial sa-
tire on courtly love, fops and the superficial salons of the
seventeenth century. Pat Hatcher, Nancy Obert and Josie
Toth gave excellent displays of talent in their starring roles.
"The Village Wooing" presented essentially the same sit-
uation with the usual Shaw reversal in that the woman was
the pursuer and the man, the pursued. The biting humor of
Shaw lost none of its effect in the performances of Jeanne
Ventura and Archer Goodwin.
As usual the Theater rounded off another outstanding
year with one of the classic masterpieces of William Shakes-
peare. This year they presented "Romeo and Juliet." Linda
Lavin and Don Smith were cast as the ill-fated lovers and
were supported by Jeanne Tracy, Joan Ray, Archer Good-
win, Martin Reymert, and David Weston.
Under the direction of Miss Althea Hunt and Howard
Scammon, the William and Mary Theater has again added
outstanding performances to its lengthening roster of hits.
^
Miss Hunt
Working on the sets for Romeo and Juliet.
"Summer and Smol^e" "The Highbrow Young Ladies"
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Secretary, Nancy Obert, and Script Writer, Pete Nciitelii.
The
Backdrop Club
This year the Backdrop Club celebrated its twentieth year
of activity on the William and Mary campus. The club is
devoted to the task of producing, annually, an original musi-
cal comedy. This show is produced completely by the stu-
dents. They write it, act in it. and design the sets and cos-
tumes.
For this twentieth production which was performed in the
new Phi Beta Kappa Hall, the club selected a show con-
cerned with a subject that was close to the hearts of all the
members. It was a show about the theater. In particular it
dealt with the lives of Laura and Nicholas Manning, two of
the brightest musical comedy stars on Broadway. The show
abounded with the atmosphere of the theatre, its locale be-
ing theaters in New York and Boston. The show's plot re-
volved around events happening to Laura and Nicky in the
last moments of their life, and what happens to them after
they die and are allowed to return to life in the theater for
a limited engagement.
The two-act musical is entitled Theatre is a Lady. The
dialogue, lyrxs and music were written by Peter Neufeld.
The club was headed by the author who was also Producer-
President, and Rogers Hamilton who directed the entire pro-
duction. Nancy Obert served as secretary while Bill Wingat
was treasurer and Ann Daingerfield was the business man-
ager. Over one hundred students participated in the organi-
zation's activities.
The sets were designed by Mary Frances Curro, while
Peter Rowe, the technical director, saw to their construction.
Robert Mackey supervised the lighting of the show and
Clare Vincent was responsible for designing and executing
the costumes. The musical arrangements were the work of
Lum Lumsden and Tracy Russell.
* *J
First Row: J, Boorman, M. A. Curtis. R. Burchette, E. Rankin. B. J. Nunn. C. Henrv. L. Thompson. P- Westott. B. Mitchell. Second Row: M. Lockett, B. Stafford.
S. Wrenn, J. Hayter, B. Carter, K. Thomas. P. Witzeman, C. Bacon. S. Derry. Third Row: W. Slaughter. P. King. L. A. Davis. R. Chesson. N. Pruet. C.
Harrison, Camp, S. >X'atters, B. Ryan. Fourth Row: A. Vassos, D, Holley, D. Fenstamaker. K. VC'atson, J. Godfrey. T. Hamilton. B. Goldstein, S. Oaks, B. Koch.
Fifth Row: C. Keereman, G. Jordan, B. Brant, T. Lightner. N. Simmons, B. Harris. J. Willard. T. VCalker, C. Scheele. Sixth Row: W. Leyland. J. Palmer, J. Hart,
S. Andrews, P. Margolf, T, Luter. M. Breese, D. Hall.
Orientation Group Leaders
A successful Orientation Week in the fall depends a
great deal on the Sponsors and Group Leaders. Each one
is assigned a group of Freshmen for whom they act as
friends, advisors, guides, and authorities on WilHam and
Mary tradition. Their job does not end after Orientation
Week however, but continues throughout the year.
Each year the Sponsors are selected by the Dean of
Women and a committee of student leaders on the basis
of leadership, scholarship, character and interest in peo-
ple. The Group Leaders are chosen on much the same
basis from those who have volunteered to be Group Lead-
ers. Both groups undergo an extensive training program
in the spring to prepare them for their duties in the fall.
This program includes a thorough indoctrination in the
various aspects of Student Government, campus activ-
ities, distribution requirements, study habits, counciling
available to students, and the role of the Sponsor and
Group Leader in helping the freshman adjust to college
life.
At the end of Orientation Week, the Sponsors and
Group Leaders, along with some freshmen fill out sheets
evaluating the Orientation Program, and it is on these
evaluations that the following year's Program is largely
based.
Head sponsor H.\RH.\RA PO.AN
.hs'l llriid Sponsor IIINN^ FI.KSIl.M.AN
HraJ Croup I.ruJcr MM I,.\^•^'F.
Ass't Croup Uadrr HR.XH I.I-SIIF.R
Offirii-.:
I I.avru-, C. I"li^lllnall, H. Diiaii, H. I.c-Iut.
Tnp : Drum and Buiile Cnrps.
Kdttom: "C" Company in the Homecoming Parade
Tup. li.m.iiiuii >iali
Bottom: Costas and Babcock reviewing the Freshmen
Seniors at Fort Eustis Seniors and Juniors at Fort Eustis
''f.^iM^ ^' 'Tik:<
Reserve Officers Training Corps
Proposing to prepare college men as commissioned second
lieutenants in the Regular Army and Army Reserve, the Reserve
OfBcers Training Corps at William and Mary is functioning
very successfully. Established here in 1947, the enrollment and
activities of the group have shown marked increase.
Originally founded as a field artillery unit, the Department
of Military Science and Tactics has now incorporated a general
military curriculum, allowing cadets to choose the branch of
army service they desire.
A Certificate of Completion is presented to a cadet who has
finished four years, and signifies his ability, having passed the
two phases offered. The first stage is for freshmen and sopho-
mores, providing them with a basic background, the second part,
advanced, is for juniors and seniors who have demonstrated
scholastic ability.
Classes are held twice a week and a two hour drilll period is
executed Wednesday afternoons. Reviews were held throughout
the year in the Sunken Gardens.
The Corps spirit and morale had been improved by the in-
auguration of monthly selections of the best platoon and a
weekly recognition of the best cadet.
The Annual Military Ball and participation in the Home-
coming Parade are nvo of the outstanding activities of the
Corps. The dance was held April 26 this year. The spring sea-
son also saw the drill team and the drum and bugle corps at
the Apple Blossom Festival in Winchester. The rifle team held
matches with Richmond, VPI, and other institutions. Six weeks
of summer camp is available to advanced course students.
The Corps is formed in companies A, B, and C. Captains of
the respective units were John Brantley, Brad Lesher. and Jack
Yohe. Headquarters Company, composed of the drum and
bugle corps and the drill team, was led by Captain John Dietz.
The Battalion Staff had Larry Babcock as Commander: Bat-
talion Executive, Dino Costas; Battalion Adjutant, Bob Bau-
mann; and Battalion SR, John Diez. Lieutenant Colonel Car-
son is Professor of Military Science and Tactics,
Battalion Commander Babcock and Battalion txecutive Costas
Review
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Tau KappaAIpha
OFFICERS
JIM MOl NIE PnsiJrnl
RON MASXIK ri<,--Pn-si(l,nl
ZONA MAK FAIRHANKS Secnlary-Treasunr
I'AT RILKV Sate President
OR. CEORCiE McCARTY Uvisor
Tau Kappa Alpha is a national honorary speech and de-
bate society which selects its members from the upper third
of the class and preferably those students with two years of
debating experience. The society is designed to honor stu-
dents who have attained outstanding achievements both aca-
demically and in the fields of oral expression and argumen-
tation.
The society's activities include close coordination with the
Debate Council in sponsoring the Marshall-Wythe Debate
Tournament and the organization of campus debates and
programs throughout Virginia.
rir>t Row; R. M;i>tiik, 1. Mminie. Secniwl Row: S. Oaks, Or. Mc-
Cart>, P. Riley.
Marshall-Wythe Debate Tournament
Every year during the second semester the William and
Mary Debate Council serves as host to debate teams from
various major colleges and universities along the eastern
seaboard who congregate on the campus to participate in
the Marshall-Wythe Debate Tournament. This year saw
teams representmg twenty-four colleges taking part in the
Tournament. For its handling of the question under debate,
Resolved: That the United States should discontinue direct
economic aid to foreign countries, Princeton University left
the campus with first honors. In a three way tie for second
place were Dartmouth College. George Washington Univer-
sity and the University of Pittsburgh.
During their three days' stay, the agenda for the visiting
teams was kept well-filled with receptions, banquets and
group meetings. The high point of the visit fell on the sec-
ond night in the halls of the Capitol when the William and
Mary Debate Council gave a skilled costume re-enactment
of the historically famous Stamp Act Debate, "A Moment
of Decision."
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Intercollegiate Debate Council
OFFICERS
Patrick Riley President
Dave Roller Vice President
Steven Oaks Secretary-Treasurer
This year the Inter-Collegiate Debate Council of the which in turn entitled them to attend debates in Florida,
College of Willim and Mary added numerous activities West Virginia, Washington, New York, Maryland,
and many honors to its already long list of credits. Pennsylvania, Ohio and an invitational to the National
One of its greatest honors came at the National Con- Invitational Tournament,
vention of the National Speech Association of America Qne of the yearly features of the Debate Council is the
in Chicago where the Council was requested to present
Marshall-Wythe Debate Tournament which was spon-
"A Moment of Decision," a costumed re-enactment of i i • i t T-t /^ i
sored during the second semester. 1 he Council is privi-
the Stamp Act Debate. The debate was again given at . .
, ,,
...
r nleged to serve as hosts to colleges which come rrom all
the Marshall-Wythe Debate Tournament with Jim
over the country to compete. This year won by Princeton
Mounie taking the role of Patrick Henry.
_, . ... r. 1 r. 1 -1 r University, the contest is rated among the top five debate
1 he next honors rell on Patrick Kiley, president or or
\ r^ 1 J T \A L £L tournaments in the nation,the Council, and Jim Moume, active member or the
organization. While debating in national competition, I" addition to these activities, the Council actively en-
these two displayed such forensic prowess that the judges gages in a program of debates on television, radio and
awarded them the title of "1956 Champions of the East" before various civic groups.
Left to Right: P. Riley. P. Kyhn. R. Masnik. Dr. McCartv, D. Jacobs. J. Mounic, S. Oats, T. I.sracl.
Future Teachers of America
First Row: A. Hannegan. M. K, :!.:...;., J, H^.ii:, J. I.,„.w,. II li.ppii, C. McKethan. A. Vaughn, S. Journec. Second Row: S. Kidd. L. Solenberger. S. Saunders,
M. C. Smith. S. Jacobus. C. Simmerman. L. Cox, S. Brigggs, .A. Hck, B. VC'infield. P. Clark. Third Row: C. Grinstead. A. Lewis, T. Johnson, C. Meachum. P. O'Con-
nell, L, Matson, R. Kalis. B. Green, H. Patsalides, I. Krakowcr. J. Vakos. N. Macy. B. Scaggs, S. Bazzle, N. Maurer. C. Gardiner. Fourth Row: B. Ramsey, L. Ever-
ard, R. Cox. L. Linton. J. Meyer, L. Chrisman,
OFFICERS Membership in the Future Teachers of America club is
SLE JOLRNEE .President composed of the numerous William and Mary students who
LORRAINE COX I ue-PresiJenl ^ '
LILLIAN SOLENBERGER Secretary have an interest in the field of education. TTiese members
SUSAN' BRIGGS Treasurer
MISS MERLE DAVIS Faculty Advisor are acutely aware that they will soon be performing a neces-
Officers. Seated: B. Borum, s. Briggs, L. Soienberger. L. Cox, M,ss Dav.s. s. sary fuHction in Creating the futute thtough their wotlc with
the youth of America. Undaunted by the enormity of their
task, thev have set about tackling problems which are funda-
mental to the teaching profession. During their monthly
meetings they have analyzed and discussed problems which
-i ^B arise in the classroom.
i^^^
—^^^^^fc^ ^^». ^^^ Realizing that methods and philosophies of teaching are
O^M ^l^^^l ^^^^^^^^^^1 constantly in the process of change, the group has endeav-
^^^V
^^F^n^^^^^S^^^^I oxtd to prepare themselves adequately. To do this, several
'
.
m- ^^B ^^^gjt^g ' ^"^^^^^^l speakers were invited to speak to the group on various phases
^^^ t^M-
-^^^^^^^^BSf ~ ("^^^^^^l '''"'-' "'cthods of teaching. Interested in helping themselves,
/^^^l^^^^l the group has further organized panel discussions among
\l^^^g l^^^l^^^^^^^^^^^^^H ^^^ members on topics pertinent and vital to their
The members of FTA feel that they are better able to
serve the teaching profession through the program and ac-
tivities of the club.
The Seminar
One year ago, a new publication, Seminar, An Academic
Journal, appeared on the William and Mary literary scene.
At that time, a group of students dedicated to stimulating
the intellectual growth of the college community combined
their talents to publish the first issue. They were guided by
a need at William and Mary for an outlet for serious non-
fiction writing.
_
This year, Jack White served as Editor-in-Chief, while
Malcolm Anderson was Managing Editor, and John Hart.
Business Manager. The Editorial Board, whose chief respon-
sibility was the selecting of all material to be published in
the journal, consisted of Dee Alexander, Jay Andrews, Steve
Babcock, Norwood Boone, Lyda Daggett, Jan Fisher, Ma-
rion Funk, Don Harris, and Willard Morris.
As a special feature, the Fall issue included a "seminar on
science" in which Dean George Harrison of M.I.T., and
Professor Warner Moss discussed the effects of technology
on Man's future. The Spring issue featured Dr. Julian
Boyd's convocation address, "The Smooth Handle," in
which the practical nature of Thomas Jefferson's philosophy
was offered as a challenge to the modern college student.
Growing larger with each of the three issues, Seminar has
published twenty-seven student articles ranging in subject
matter from "The Newspapers of Confederate Virginia,'' to
"The Search for Unity in Nature," to "The Plight of Mod-
ern Higher Education."
MANAGING STAFF
Anderson. Hays, Doan, Fooks, Funk, Nunn, Neisuler
EDITORIAL BOARD
Seated; Funk, Alexander, Fisher. Standing: Ham's, Winte, Morris.
BUSINESS STAFF
First Row: Daggett. Vassos, Hart, Gruenfelder. Waikins. Second Row: lerlev.
Mathcs. Mann, McKeeman. Patterson.
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OFFICERS
MARJORIK. Mn.l.KR Pr.sid.nl
C;AII. morgan rice-Pnsid.nl
CiRi: rtllKN DEINES
. .Sicrelary-Tr.asma
JERl ROBINSON Historian
OR. I.ERO^• SMITH hMsor
As a national honorary society for
women, Chi Delta Phi provides a means
by «hich literary ideals ma>- be pursued
on this campus. Members are elected to
the society twice a year on the basis of
their tryouts which represent conscien-
tious efforts to furtiier the best interests
of literature.
During the year, progranis hehl by the
group included the presentation of a pa-
per on D\lan Thomas and a discussion of
Thomas W'oolt's latest novel. You Can't
(•(I Home Again, by the society's advisor
Dr. Leroy Smith. In addition to nn-etings
for criticizing their own manuscriins, the
society hoped to have William Faulkner
as a speaker b\ the end of the \ear.
First Row: J. Watts. L. Severin, J. loti. P. Boyer. H.
English, L. Boss, J. Robinson, Second Row: B. Brant,
G. Deincs, M. Mullet, G. Morgan, C. Chase. Third
Row: Dr. Smith. G. Kendall. J. Pratts, B. Doan, M.
Morrison. S. Beck, C. Harrison.
First Row: Eveta;d, C. >X'estplial. B. Levy. Andrews.
Second Row: C. Vincent. V. Anding, F. Jones, A.
Lewis V. Holsinger. Third Row: W. Hambler, N. Nor-
ton, W. Brook, M, Shreeves, M. Brooks.
OFFICERS
M. HARRY LE\- V President
W I I.I.IAM O. HAMBLER ...rice-President
CAROLE WESTPHAL
Corresponding Secretary
MARGARET SHREEVES
Recording Secretary
LYNN EVERARD Treasurer
OR. WAGENER Idvisor
HR. RYAN Idvisor
Eta Sigma Piii, National Honorar\
Classics Society, was founiietl with the
purpose of promoting the stud\ and ap-
preciation of the ancient (Jreek and
Roman cultures. Omega Chapter of Wil-
liam and Mary holds meetings monthly.
During the past year the society has
achieved, with the aid ot Dr. W^igener
and Dr Ryan, its goal ot |iresenting a
varied and interesting program of ac-
tivities which included lectures, movies,
dramatizations and socials. Kligibility for
membership is based upon at least three
semesters of commendable study in an-
cient languages.
Chi Delta Phi
Eta Sigma Phi
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Kappa Chi Kappa
Kappa Delta Pi
OFFICERS
BARBARA SAUNDERS President
JUDY PENNEL Vice-President
AD ATKINS Secretary
SHIRLEY B-'VZZLE Treasurer
Membership in Kappa Chi Kappa is
open to all girls interested in working
uith children through the girl scouts. The
major project is to participate in the Wil-
liamsburg Girl Scout Council through as-
sisting the leaders of the individual scout
troops in the area.
Although the fraternity la\s emphasis
on scouting, the members are active in va-
rious other aspects of community service.
They work with the patients at Eastern
State Hospital as well as doing welfare
uork during the Christmas season. The
organization offers an excellent oppor-
tunity in development of community
service work by the college students.
Seated: B. Scaggs. J. Pcnnel. A. Atkins. B. SaunderN.
A. Callas, S. Bazzle, C. Day. Standing: A, Alderman,
M. W'entworth. A. Rich. F. Green. P. O'Connell.
Seated: B. Hobbie, S. Bridges N. Beery, A. Gilbert.
Standing: K. Wiith, S. Journee. C. Meachum, M. A.
Joyce, S. Jacobson, J. Flournov.
OFFICERS
NAXC* BEERV PresiJrnl
SUSAN BRIGCS lice-President
ANN GILBERT Secretary
BARBARA HOBBIE Treasurer
DR. CI.EETON Idvisor
Kappa Delta Pi, National Honorary
Education Fraternity was founded for the
purpose of increasing and furthering in-
terest in education. It provides an outlet
for those who desire to go be>ond the
academic courses into e.vtra work in the
field of education.
During the year the fraternity gave a
tea for the supervising teachers of those
members who are practice teaching. One
of the major projects of the past \ear has
been the organization anil guiilance of a
I'uture Teachers of America club at
James Hlair High School. Membership is
based on scholarship in education.
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OFFICERS
LAWRENCE 1.IEBERMAN Justice
WILLIAM PRINCE I ice Justice
NORMAN (RANDALL Clerk
JOSEPH ANDERSON Treasurer
JOHN MESSICK Marshall
The national honorary Law Fratern-
ity, Phi Alpha Delta, was founded at
William and Mary May 23, 1953 and
is the George Wythe Chapter. Part of
the purpose of the fraternity states that
it is "to attain a broader culture than af-
forded by the regular college course."
Among its activities the fraternity has
operated a Law School Bookstore for
the sale of used books, and invited vari-
ous speakers to participate in initiation.
It has set up a Scholarship Fund from
which two scholarships have been award-
ed to law students during the vear.
Seated: N. Oandetl, J. Anderson. L. Leiberman. W.
Prince, J. Messick, Standing: C. H. Pearson, T. Middle-
ton, J. Place. J, D. Apostolou, J. Leftwick. P. G.
Denman.
Phi Alpha Delta
Seated : J. Lefiwich , D. Rittenhouse , T. Middleton . J.
Scozzari, N. A. Crandell, J. Place. J. Messick, J.
Apostolou, R. Vaughn. L. Liebertnan. Standing: F.
Avcamp. K. Lambert, T. Bliss. C. Craig. P. McGeein,
R. Katherman. T. Branch. F. Emmerscn. F. Bhanock, S.
Baker. B. A. Leslie. C. Cloud. \V. H. Colona. T.
Foucht.
OFFICERS
JACK PL.\CE PrrsiJenl
JOSEPH ANDERSON fice-Presideni
JAMES APOSTOLOU . .Secretary-Treasurer
The American Law School Associa-
tion of William and Mary acts under the
auspices of the American Bar Association.
Early in the session the members par-
ticipated in a moot court where in na-
tional competition they succeeded in
reaching the semi-finals. It's program this
year has been aimed at effecting a closer
unity among members of the Law School.
Toward this purpose they have obtained
legal movies, held mock trials, invited
speakers for round table discussions of
legal problems and planned lectures by
men prominent in the legal field.
At present the Association is working
on a constitution which would make the
members of the Law School self-govern-
ing. Wythe Law Club
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Sigma Delta Phi
Pi Delta Phi
OFFICERS
PATSV BOYER President
JAN FISHER VUe-Presidenl
RAY CHIESA Secretary-Treasurer
DR. JOHN A. MOORE Ad-visor
Sigma Delta Phi, National Honorary
Spanish Fraternity selects its members
from those students who have shown high
scholastic ability in Spanish. New mem-
bers are selected and initiated twice a
year.
The fraternity devotes itself to a study
and discussion of the Hispanic culture,
placing emphasis on ancient and contem-
porary literature. To further increase
their practical knowledge of the language,
as well as their fluency when conversing
in it, the members speak only Spanish dur-
ing their monthly meeting. Occasionally
the fraternity holds joint meetings with
the Spanish club.
Firft Row: P. Boyer, J. Fisher, C. Sanborn. Second Row;
xMr, Moore, R. Chiesa, P. Cubbinson, C. Norstram.
First Row: J. Oren, V. Anding. Mr. Reboussin. Second
Row: Mr. McCarey, Mr, Ringgold, B. Bradley, Mr.
Kallos, N. Beer>', J. Rickard, Mrs. Ringgold.
OFFICERS
NANCY BEERY President
JANET WHITEHE.AD Vice-President
GINNY .\NDING Secretary
irXERICK.^Rn Treasurer
DR. McC'.ARY Idvisor
.Membership in Pi Delta Phi, .National
Honorary French Fraternity, is deter-
mined by scholarship in French. Fhe pur-
pose of the fraternity is to discuss and
study French culture and particularly
French literature. This year commenced
with an analysis and critical appraisal of
Bonjour Tristesse by Francoise Sagan. A
number of the faculty members have lived
in France and often lead enthusiastic dis-
cussions on contemporary French politics,
both national and international.
The fraternity initiates new members
twice a year. In the Spring a banquet is
held with typically French cuisine and
1-
"rench customs and manners.
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OFFICERS
MARY LOT IHXI" I'r.sUrnl
SYBIL WREN hirsi lirr-PnslJ.iil
MARGIE HELTER ..Second rhc-Pr.sidenl
ELIZABETH EVANS... R<'for,/;njf Secretary
MARY m'^iUAM. .Corresponding Secretary
SIK REESE Treasurer
Delta Omicioii, National Professional
Music Fraternity, is composed of ^onien
stiuieiits who are nuisic majors or minors.
In December a miisicale is gi\en to pro-
mote music on tile campus. Members
usher foi- recitals and concerts throuirhout
the year and participate in band, choir,
chorus, and orchestra, ihey are a\ailable
for tutoring \\\ music to all students. In
the spring a final musicale is given \\ ith
each girl participating in some way. Delta
Omicron aims to pro\ ide a foundation tor
music after college.
Several professors in the .Music Depart-
ment serve as Patrons for the fraternitx.
Standing: P. Whitehurit. F. Store. V, Fleshman. R.
Hanman, J Oalrlev. N. Pruet. B. A. Welton, S.
W'renn. B. Marsie. A. Osborn. J. Fisher. J, Gregory,
M. Dunham. E. Evans. S. Reese. Seated: M. L. Hunt.
Seated: B. W.ngate, I.. Lav.n, P. Rowe. N. Obert. P.
Neufeld- Standing: M. Anderson. Mr. Scammmon. Mi.ss
Hunt. R. Matkey. C. Vincent, R. Hamilton-
OFFICERS
PETER ROWE President
LINDA LAVIN lice-President
WILLIAM WINC;ATE. .Secretary-Treasurer
NAKCV OBERT,
.
..Corresponding Secretary
ALITI 1 A m NT Fa, ulty .Idi-isor
The purpose of 'Iheta Alpha Phi. the
national honorary dramatic fraternity, i.s
to recognize outstanding work in every
phase of the theater, and membership is
awarded to those rendering service to the
William and Mary theater group.
Monthly meetings are held in the
Wren Kitchen to plan field trips and
service projects. One of the most prom-
inent projects this year was the reno\ a-
tion of the back hall of Phi Heta Kappa
Hall, where the William and Mary
'J'heater is temporarily housed. Theta
Alpha Phi was founded at William and
Marv in 1925.
Delta Omicron
Theta Alpha Phi
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Chemistry Club
Biology-Medical Club
OFFICERS
Gl V ALLEN President
CARL MERRILL Secretary-Treasurer
(JEORGE SCOVILLE Member at Large
nA\-E EANES Member at Large
DR. ARMSTRONG Faculty AcMsor
\n tr\ing to foster interest in chemistry
and bring the students in closer relation-
ship with the faculty, the Chemistry Club
at ^ViIliam and Mary has organized va-
rious programs in keeping with this theme.
As an affiliate of the American Chemical
Club, the group also provides the oppor-
tunity for members to join ACC while
still in college.
Each year the club holds two picnics,
one in the spring and one in the fall. Their
regular programs consist of enlisting men
to provide speeches on techmcal subjects,
or involve student participation with re-
ports from members.
Seated: C. Rebman, C. Merril. G. Allen. V. Holsinger.
M. Wyatt. Standing. Fitst Row: Or. Guv. Dr. Arm-
strong, R. Thiele, G. Scoville. Mr. Katz. Dr. Harrell.
R. Northrop. Second Row. standing: D. Hollev. D.
Eanes, Mr. R. Canham, R, Bailey.
OFFICERS
nAMI.I, ZIPPFRER President
DONNA (OLE lice-President
.lANET CrNNINGlLAM Sec.-Treas.
DR. BALDWIN Faculty Advisor
Last year the Clav ton-Cirimes Biology
Club and the Pre-Medical Club merged
and the result was the Biology Medical
Club. The present organization outlined
programs suitable to both interests, B>
having various persons read their major
papers, the group promoted student
participation. Programs also consisted of
excellent speakers presenting topics rang-
ing from rtowers to snakes, and the
vocational prospects for biology majors
;
lield trips and discussions. Their activities
also included sponsoring the .Audubon
Screen Tours.
The aim of the club is to help pre-med
and biology students take an interest in
these fields outside the classroom.
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OFFICERS
NICKY MACV President
JOAN ORF.N Vice-PresiJent
ROSALVN DAVENPORT Secretary
ELEANOR HOUSE Treasurer
The Spanish and French clubs propose
to create in their members a greater in-
terest in the respective countries and their
languages. Accordingly the programs are
built on various aspects of Spanish and
French lite. During the \ear the Spanish
club enjoyed Janet Da\ s presentation of
several Spanish dances and Dr. Moore's
exhibition of various relics and souvenirs
collected in Mexico and other Spanish-
speaking countries. 'Fop e\ents for the
French club were the masquerade Mardi
Gras Rail, and the annual picnic in the
Spring.
The clubs celebrated Christmas witli a
joint party.
OFFICERS
CAROL NORSTROM I'r.sU.nl
PETE CLARK I'lce-Prcsidenl
BETSY STAFFORD Secretary
First Row: S. Comey, K. Luuelman. J. Short. C. Nor*
Strom. B. Stafford, V. Holstnger. Second Row: Kallos.
Sabatino. Carter, Moore. E. House, P. Clark. Third
Row: P. Cole. D. HaLl. P. Garris, B. Alexander, N
Macs', R. Davenport, C. Grinstead, J. Chewning. F.
Remming. Fourth Row: C. Jordan. J. English, K. Bru-
baker. N. McCaleb, A. Daingerfield. N. Norton.
First Row: C. Kennon, H. Rippel, J, A. Mathes. A.
Weir. Second Row: J. Robinson, J. Catling, B. Lanier.
A. Atkins. L. Linton. S. Davis,
OFFICERS
An ATKINS Chairman
CAROLE KENNON Secretary
GINNY SMITH Treasurer
"Active" describes the Red Cross unit
here at \Villiam and Mary. The year has
found this orgam'zation constantly bus\
with a number of projects. Working witii
the James Cir\ Count) Chapter Red
Cross they participated in the annual
Hlood Drive in December by eidisting
students to make donations. Valentine's
Day found them giving a party for the
members of the band at Fastern State
Hospital. In March they planned and su-
pervised the fund drive which is an an-
nual event at the College.
French and Spanish Club
/^f'j^
Red Cross Unit
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Political Science Club
Literature Club
OFFICERS
JACKSON S. WHITE President
PAUL GlTERMrXH Vice-President
JANET WHITEHEAD Secretary
Current political topics are the main
interests of the members of the political
science club. During the year several
speakers were presented who lectured on
\arious phases of the poh'tical sphere after
which tlie members joined in active dis-
cussion. Among this year's speakers were
Professor F. L. Lowenheim of the his-
tory department who spoke on the reimi-
fication of Germany and Pat Riley speak-
ing on conservatism.
The club hopes to foster student in-
terest in current political events by foc-
using their attention on topics which will
appeal to them.
First Row: P. Cubbmson. J. Watts, A. Shaw. M. Mul-
lins. Second Row: P. Gudermuth, D. Alexander, J.
Whitehead. J, White. Third Row: J Kerr, D. Jacobs
M, McKceman. A. Dodds, K. Wallace. Dt. Frisch. M.
.Anderson. J. Herring. A. Garfield, Fourth Row: J. H.
Andrews, A. Ferguson. J. Hart.
Fust Row: J. Pratts, E. House. E. Beckham. Second
Row: D. B. Harris, J. Robinson. R. Peterson, S. Hays,
C. Anker, S. Babcock.
OFFICERS
j ERRV ROBINSON President
CHARLES ANKER Treasurer
HON H.'\RRIS Reader
< )iu'f :i niontli the Literature Club holds
a meeting at which they discuss and
criticize phases of literature and writing
in general. The club is composed not onlv
of English majors but all those who are
interested in literature.
-An active and \aried program was
planner! for the year. Among the guest
speakers selected from the members of
the faculty were Dr. Jones and Dr. Jenk-
ins. One memorial program was that one
at which Dr. Nieman presented an inter-
esting talk on "'J"he Fiery Anecdote," a
commentary on Christina Rosetti's The
Goblin Mciri-it.
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OFFICERS
SANDV CROMWELL I',,:u,l,ril
A'IRGINL\ COOMES
. . .Secrftary-Treasurer
1>R. WAYNE KERNODLE .Fatuity Advisor
For a number of years students nia-
jorin;; in sociology have felt the need of
an organization to promote interest in
Sociology,- and to further understanding
of the problems in that field. In October,
with the cooperation of members of the
Sociology department, the Sociology Club
was founded on these principles.
-Meeting once a month, the club u hose
membership swelled iinnicdiatciv to thir-
ty-five, participated in acti\e discussion
on such topics as the role of sociologist
in the problem of integration. Dr. Ira
Reiss gave an informati\e as well as cn-
tertaimiig talk on "What's Wrong with
.AbstMience." .Meetings are held at fac-
uir\ homes.
First Row: G. Dcines, H. Spraguc, S. Jourriee. V. A.
Coomes. S. Cromwell, B. C. Campbell, D. Dulm. G.
Hussman, K. House. Second Row; B. Churchman' V.
Darling. M. ]. Haymaker, D. Russell, L. McCarthy. C.
Parrish. B. Edge. Third Row: Dr. Rhine. W. Brodie,
M. Killmon. P. O'Neil. Dr. Kcrnodle, Dr. Reese. M.
Fisher, B. Finch, C. Sidwell.
First Row: F. Cox. N. Turner. Dr. Williams, L. Paul
Second Row: F. Fowler, S. Dallas, J. Jacobson, B Levy
E. Evans. W. Hopkins. Third Row; E. Nettles, C. Mc
Kay, L. Llewellyn. T. Johnson.
OFFICERS
SALL^ DALLAS /';,.<„/,«/
JO JACOBSON Sefrftary
ED NETTLES Tmisurn
DR. STANLEY WILLIAMS Fa.ully hMso,
1 lie Psychology Club meets e\er\ two
weeks, either in the home of its aihisor.
Dr. Stanley H. Williams, or in the Psy-
chology Department on the fhini Hoor of
the Wren Building. Ihc purpusc of this
organization is to fo.ster discussion ami
investigation of psvchological methods
and theories, and to show their relation
to individual problenis. The membership
for this group is draw n from all interest-
ed students who are majoring not onh
in psycholog\-, hut in allied fields as w ell.
Sociology Club
Psychology Club
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Accounting Club
Mathematics Club
OFFICERS
DOUGLAS BROCKMAN Pns'nhnl
GIL GRANGER I'ke-Presidcnt
STUART HAYES Secretary
RICHARD BELL Treasurer
WAYNE F. GIBBS I-aeully .Id-visor
1 he purpose of the Accounting Club is
to provide a medium through which
those students who are interested nia\-
keep in touch with current e\ents in the
accounting field.
The activities of the club this year in-
clude monthly dinner meetings which
feature speakers from various certified
public accounting firms who inform the
group of current events in the accounting
profession. Other activities were a joint
meeting with the Peninsula chapter of the
\'irginia Society of Certified Public Ac-
countants and a field trip to the ship-
building and drydock company at New-
port News to observe the I.I?.M. installa-
tion there.
Kneeling; F. Shaffer. R. Bell. E. Connor. D. Brockman.
Standing. First Row; Mr. Gihbs. J. Brentlev. C Daniel
P. Johnson. ]. McHuj;h. Second Row: S. J. Baker, I.. P.
Rosen, N. Hock. A. GinBold. Third Row: G. Granger.
B. Goldstein, H, Silverman.
Seated: S, Longfellow, C. Wesphal, S, TuUy, C. Carl-
son, J, Shipp. Standing: N, Adams. G. Ofelt, R. Alder-
son, P. Radke, Dr, Yates, K. Christian, L, Hammer, R.
Vargas.
OFFICERS
SUZANNE TULLY Presidenl
CONSTANCE A. CARLSON ./;,,-/>,.(,,/,;,/
JO ANN SHIPP Seerelary
C.\K()I. WKSTPHAl Treasurer
The John Minor Stetson Mathematics
Llub desires to present to all interested
students an acquaintance with the field
ot mathematics which is not included in
the classroom. The \ arious uses of mathe-
matics and its many related fields arc
emph.'isizcd. 'J'hrough guest speakers,
from off-campus as well as from the col-
lege, the members gain an idea of the
many job o|iportumties in mathematics, as
well as obtaining a clearer insight of
mathematics as a whole.
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OFFICERS
DIANE •SKEETS" MINK. PnsiJ.nl
GAIL JORDAN lic-Prcsident
DEAN STFRGEL Faculty Adiisor
SID MOOK Treasur.r
JULIE VAKOS Si-crclary
The Pep Club increased in si/.e and
activity during 1956-57- ''"'le niembeishi|i
rose to 500. During the football season
they encouraged the W & M vigor with
pep rallies and bonfires and, at Home-
coming, they produced a Boat. 1 hey
showed movies of the away games, spon-
sored buses to those games, and purchased
cards to be used in the cheering section
next year.
With the idea of promoting enthusiasm
for all college activities mostly sports, be
it men's, women's, or intramurals, the or-
ganization showed \italit\ all \ear. In
addition to sponsoring pep, the club also
gave dances and soc hops.
First Row; Jordan. Vakos. Second Row: SturBcIl,
Mink,
MoOK.
Pep Club
First Row: Coldough. Peikins. Babcock, Leshcr. Brantly.
Costas, Second Row: Lavne. Uewelhn. Baumann. Kap-
lan, Lightner. Grant. Third Row: McCray. Pauls. Vohe,
Rosenbaum. Bradley.
OFFICERS
LARRY BABCOCK Capuun
JOHN BRANTLEY "' Lieutenant
CLAUDE PERKINS 2nd Lieutenant
BRAD LESHER Sergeant Major
COL. JAMES CARSON MS&T .Idvisor
Selected from juniors and seniors in
ROTC, who are representative leaders of
the whole corps, members of the Scab-
bard and Hlade are proud to be part of
the national military society based on
leadership and military abilities.
K Company of the <Sth Regiment at
William and Mary was active in spon-
soring the Military Ball, the John Reagan
Memorial Manual of Arms Competition
in the spring, a float for the Homecoming
parade, and dinners and banquets for the
society and members of the military staflE
at the college.
The company consists of 19 members,
distinguished by the red and blue braid
shoulder cord on their uniforms.
Scabbard and Blade
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Society for Advancement ofManagement
OFFICERS
WALTER BRODIE President
ALLEN KALKIN . . . Vice-President in charge
of Membership
THOMAS SVVANN. .Vice-President in charge
of Programming
JOHN BAIN Secretary
EDWARD MILLER Treasurer
DR. COSTIC ROMAN Faculty Advisor
The Society for the Advancement of
Management, a national organization,
blends the enthusiasm and awareness of
youth with the exjierience and wisdom of
maturity. S.A.M. has two objectives. The
organization brings business executives
and students together. This is made pos-
sible through lectures given by speakers
representing business firms from all over
the United States. It provides the student
with the opportunitv for participation in
the organizing, planning, directing, and
controlling of the activities of an organ-
ization dedicated to the promotion and
advancement of the art of science and
management.
First Row: T. Hill. J. Still, T. Swann. J. Bain. W.
McCray. Second Row; B. Johnson. R. Clark. J. McElli-
gott. M. Reardon, R. Mason. Thud Row: E. Miller, S.
Phillips. R. Baumann, A, Kittinfier.
Seated; T. Johnson. F. Roach. G. Deines. J. ChewninR.
Standing: J. Kerr, I.. Foster. C. Eriksen. B. Hambler,
P. Wiedenmann. G. Willner, Dr. Sancetta.
OFFICERS
lOHN CHEWNING President
FRANK ROACH Vice-President
GRETCHEN DEINES
.
.Recording Secretary
GAY BARNES Corresponding Secretary
RONEV CHESSON Treasurer
WILLIAM HAMBLER
LEWIS A. FOSTER...
.Religious Einpha is
ll'eek Chairman
. . Faculty .Idfisor
Student Religious Union
1 he Student Religious L nion is com-
posed of one representative from every
religious group at the College. The Union
strives to promote understanding between
the various religions by haxing them
work closely together. One of the main
functions of the group is to plan the
weekh chapel services, which are held in
the Wren Chapel. Students and faculty
alike speak at these chapel services, and
occasionally an outside speaker is engaged.
Other main events planned by the
Union are Religious Kmpliasis Week held
eacli winter, and the seminars at which
nationally known speakers are featured.
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OFFICERS
n.'Win ROLLER I'resiArnI
PAUL WF.IDENMANN I ice-President
JOAN OREN Secretary
TRIDY ILAVOLA Treasurer
REV. O. Y. BROLANl) Clerical .hMsor
REV. .•\LL.'\N FENNER Clerical . I Ji'isur
PR. ( .\KL M(C.\Rril.\ Family Idvisni
This newly formed organization,
foundeii in lySS, is an inner synoilical
group proposing to unite students ot the
Lutheran Church on campus.
To begin the vear the members hcKI a
picnic for the freshmen and, tlirough it,
gained many new followers. During the
year, discussion groups were brought to-
gether, the Martin Luther film was pre-
sented, and plans were made to tr\ and
extend the activities of the organization.
The\ are hoping for integration of their
religious and social programs which are
held on the second and fourth Sundaxs of
the month.
First Row: T. HavoU. J. Orcn. H. Rippel. Second Row:
M. «'vatt. C. Rebman. M. Janzer. Third Row: P. Wci
dcnmann. A. KittinRer. D. Roller. J. Chcwnine. Dr.
McCartha.
Lutheran Student Association
Seated: A. Garfield. G. Wilmer, K. Kranzbcrg. Rabbi
J. J. Finklc. B. Goldstein. C. Cosky. Standing: R. Godt.
A. Miller. T. Parness. B. Cohen, N. Caplan. A, FeniB-
sohn, H. Glasser. H. Smoller.
OFFICERS
BERN.\RD GOLDSTEIN PresidenI
(;.\BRIEL WILNER Vice-President
CHARLES KOSK.V Recording Sciretary
IR\'L\N.\ SIEC;EL. .C'nrr,j/>«n(//n^ Seirelary
RABBI J. J. EINKI.E Counselor
Halfour llillel on this campus has a
broad program based to suit the varymg
segments of Judaism. The organization
is more of a home away from home, de-
voted to cultural, religious, and counsel-
ing service among the Jewish students at
the college.
There has been a noticeable interest
from the freshmen this \ear, ami the
upperclassmen have volunteered partic-
ipation in the Frida\ evening worship
service.
The group hopes to acquire a Torah.
or the 5 Books of Moses, to be symbolical
of the common religion that unites them.
In addition, several speakers were pre-
.sented during the year with topics of in-
terest to all students.
Balfour-Hillel
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Baptist Student Union
Canterbury Club
OFFICERS
JIM WINDSOR President
ALICE MATTHEWS Vice-President
BETTY JOYCE NUNN lice-President
PEGGY GRANT Secretary
BOB VAEGAS Treasurer
1,1" LEAKE Student Director
A full program of activities provided
a religious and social outlet for members
of the Baptist Student Union on campus.
Highlighting the year's events were
the regular Sunday night supper meet-
ings, followed by programs pertaining to
religious, social, and other issues of the
(lav. Included in the year's attempts to
bring the student closer to the church
was the State Baptist Student Union in
Newport News, Virginia, at wluLh the
Willaim and Mary Union was well rep-
resented, and the Church-Student Days
held here in Williamsburg for an entire
weekend. Representatives for all active
B.S.U.'s in the state were present to ex-
plore opportunities and responsibility to
the church on the part of the college stu-
dent, student's parents, pre-college stu-
dents and the congregation.
Seated, First Row: J. Windsor. F. Elliott. C. Harrison.
H, Patsalides. N. Prtjet, Parker. Second Row: E. Allen.
P. Parker, J. Brewer, L. Pearson, A. Fisher. A. .Mat-
thews. J. Jacobson. A. Laurent. J. Laurent. Third Row:
H. Johnston, J, Sumpter. G. Barnes, D. Rice. L. Ponton.
T. Israel. H. Hi&grove. Standing, First Row: R. Vargas,
D. Sheets. T. Law, L. Shillat, A, Hawkins, P. Grant,
G, Ofeldt, S. Phillips, C. Bostic. Second Row; Miss
Leake. D, Hawkins, B. J. Nunn.
Seated, First Row: J. Tracy, A. Pennington, K. Miller,
K. Ward. Second Row: P. Qark. ]. Herring, N. Lyons.
S. Williams, A. Massey, R. Hartman. D. Campion. D.
Bunyan. Third Row: Mrs. Porter. B. Stewart. A. Perry.
A. Daingerfield, N. Norton. S. Berg. T. Shoemate. B.
Keeley, B, Henderson. J. Gooduin. J. Hall. Standing:
B. Hambler, Rev. C. P. Lewis. A. Rhea. D. Shnev, D.
Phelps, B. Robb. B. Wigg.ns, J, Watts, A. Andrews.
OFFICERS
RICHARD SHIREY President
WILLIAM HAMBLER lice-President
PAKiE CIBBISON Secretary
1 1 AL HAT'lISON Treasurer
FATHER LEWIS Chaflain
1 he Canterbury program this \ear at
the Sunday night suppers was based on
the unit "What is the One, Hoh, Cath-
olic and Apostolic Church?" Se\eral
prominent theologians spoke on various
aspects of this topic followed h\ student
discussion sessions.
Other activities iiuiudeii services at
Eastern State Hospital, Altar (luild
Service, and daily services at W'ren Chap-
el, led b\ members of Canterburx. Mem-
bers of the group attended the State Can-
terbury Conferences.
Several Canterbrigians assisted in the
Church Sunday School program and sang
in the Bruton Choirs.
Canterbury hopes through its activ ities,
to attain a better understanding of the
Christian world through the study ot the
Episcopal laith.
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OFFICERS
CLIFFORD ERIKSON President
ORETCHEN DEINES Secretary
DON MILLER Treasurer
CLIFF ERIKSON Reader
BOB norcJMTIE Reader
MISS JEANK ITK KFII.V Advisor
The Christian Science Organization is
authorized by The Mother Church, The
First Church of Christ, Scientist in Bos-
ton, Massachusetts. Each Thursda\' the
group holds services at which time an
opportunity is afforded for testimonies of
healing in Christian Science. A public
study room is also maintained for the
general use of the campus.
Among its various other activities held
during the year, the group sponsored an
authorized Christian Science lecture for
the purpose of acquainting the campus
with the healing mission of Christian
Science.
First Row: C. Horton. P. Cowie. Second Row: G.
Deines. C. Erifcson. Miss Kellv. O. Miller, Third Row:
R. Doughtie. J, Lon^. J. Fruland, S. Vierlmg. D. Tuck-
er. J. Challenden.
Christian Science Organization
First Row: J. Schubert. Y. Beattie, S. Clark. Second
Row; Mr. Costa. K. Hickam. B. Henry. T. Sheewe,
Father Muir. Third Row: B. Mooney. B. Waldren, J.
Kerr, P. Gutermulh. T. Johnson. E. Conner, S. Wood,
F. Fleming, C. Scheele, T. Lyons, P. Dinsmore.
OFFICERS
YVONNE BEA'ITV President
JACK KERR I ice-President
MARY ANNE CIRTISS Retarding Secretary
.\NN BROWN Corresponding Secretary
The Newman Club is a Catholic stu-
dent organization of culture and fellow-
ship which attempts to foster the re-
ligious, intellectual, and social life of the
Catholic students on campus. It attempts
to bring its members together in a close
bond of friendship, and to assist the stu-
dents and the college whenever possible.
Among the speakers featured at the
weekly meetings were Father Ignatius
Smith of Catholic University and Dr.
Count Gibson who delivered a talk en-
titled "The Catholic Church and
Science." Newman Club
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}Vesley Foundation OFFICERS•AGGIE" VASSOS President
JOHN HART, ni Vice-President
MARY DUNHAM Secretary
CYNTHIA BURDON Treasurer
REV. RTDIE BENESH Director
Westminster Fellowship
J he Wesley Foundation is the source
from which Methodist students and their
friends try to create a living, student
Christian movement on the campus. High-
lifi;hts during the past year were the .Mar-
riage Series, Fall and Spring retreats, and
Model I \ Assembly. Acti\ities of Wes-
ley include Coffee Hours to provide con-
tact with faculty members and Christmas
parties for orphans and Dunbar patients.
Sundav evemng fellowship with creative
worship and an inspirational speaker ties
students closer to the Church and aids
them to see the real nu-aning of Church
as a fellowship of people with a mission
in tiieir hearts.
Seated. First Row: A. Vassos, B. Smith. F. Roach. B.
Stafford. M. W'endle, M. Fitton. Second Row: F. Mur-
tell. S. Wren. D. Hughes. F. Smith. R. Tracy. B.
Thiele. S. Mann. M. Dunham. N. Mac>-. K. Vaughn.
Standing: G. Sterner. J. Steed. N. Taylor. C. Burdon.
M, Davis. C. Rideway, C. Bloxsom. Reverend Brown.
Reverend Benesh.
Seated. First Row: A. Furst. R. Knorr. D. Ir^*-in. J. D,
Rather. Second Row: R. Chesson, D, Upton. E. Rankin.
Mrs. Bergsma, Dr. Bergsma. F. Gibbs. Mrs. Grey, Dr.
Grey, B. Harris, S. Broderick. S. Wilson. Standing.
First Row: K. Brubaker. P. J. Divers. C. ToUey, C.
Hill, J. Short. J. English, W. Webb, J. High. R.
Crutchfield. T. Foster. R. Schrom. S. Watters. B. Cas-
sidy. Second Row: S. Hayes. B. McCuen. G. Etgen, S.
Duncan. T. NX'harton. H. Hill. D. Gilmore.
OFFICERS
I REP c;iBBS President
KI.AINE R-ANKIN Vice-President
SISAN WATTERS ....Secretary-Treasurer
MRS. BAIRn Idvisor
The W'estniinster Fellowship, a supper
club for Presbyterian students, is open to
students of all faiths. At the regular Sun-
da) night meetings discussions of worship
ser\ices are held.
Active in conimunit) ser\ ice work, the
group holds services at Dunbar every Sun-
day. 'Fwo of the highlights of the year
\\ere a Halloween party for the children
in the Williamsburg vicinity and a Christ-
inas part) for the nursery at Dunbar.
Fhe organization heard several polit-
ical speeches before the fall election and
also enjoyed a speech on marriage by Dr.
\\'a\iic Kernodle.
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First Rmv:
Theta Delta Chi
Oldest fraternity on the William and Mary campus . . .
Theta Delta Chi was established in 1853 . . . First frater-
nity to use a pledge pin, have an official flag, issue an official
publication, and adopt an official flower and colors . . . Prom-
inent in leadership were Tom Lightner, President of the Jun-
ior Class; Brad Lesher, Chairman of the Men's Honor Coun-
cil .. . Many brothers were outstanding both in varsity and
intramural sports . . . Phil Secules was captain of the base-
ball team . . . Bob Thomas, Tom Secules, Smokey Sher-
man, and Phil Secules were outstanding in football . . .
Founders Day Banquet, Pledge Banquet, and the Fall
Dance at which Mary Dykeman was chosen Sweetheart,
highlighted the fall activities . . . The faculty joined the
brothers and their dates for the annual Egg Nog Party be-
fore Christmas . . . This year's officers included Terry
Slaughter as President, Roger Schauf as Corresponding
Secretary, Bill Mitchell as Recording Secretary and Jim
Vernon as Treasurer.
EPSILON CHARGE
TERRY SLAlCiHTF.R
I'risiiltnl
AZAE
Firsl Row:
G. Allen, S. Kciiiittt
R. BaunKiiin, H. Bnickinaii
SicoiiJ Ro'w:
R. Brown, W. Carter
R. Chiesa, R. Clay
Third Ro<u;:
R. Columbe, H. Cornell
M. DeHaan. A. Fakadej
Fniirlh Row:
R. Hardage, J. Harrison
I.. Hicks, N. Hock
Fift/i Row:
J. Jekkehian, E. Jones
R, Mason, D. Mink
Sixl/i Rnw:
K. Mink, S. HanU
C. Perkins, P. Peterson
Sfi'i'tilh Row:
J. Rosenliaum, J. Sanner
P. Stockwell, L. Snggs
Fighlh Row:
n. Swain, J. Tarver
J. rkrop, G. Webli
\inlh Row:
I. ^'ohe, J. N'lirko
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Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Virginia Kappa Chapter of Sigma Alpha Epsilon was
established at William and Mary in 1867, one year after
its founding at the University of Alabama . . . Local
chapter was discontinued after the Civil War and was
eventually revived in 1925 as one of the 136 active chapters
throughout the nation . . . Outstanding SAE's were Alex
Falcadej, President of the Student Body, and Ed Schefer,
Vice President of the Senior Class . . . Oustanding in student
government . . . Dick Clay member of the Honor Council
. . . Guy Allen, Ed Schefer, and Alex Falcadaj were mem-
bers of ODK . . . Brothers were well represented in intra-
mural sports as well as varsity sports . . . Jack Yohe was
captain of the football team . . . Nan Maurcr and Georgia
Burks were crowned co-sweethearts at the Sweetheart
Dance in December . . . Other highlights were the cele-
bration of Founders Day- A formal dance in the spring and
many picnics . . . Leading the SAE's this year were Bob
Baumann and Ed Schefer.
VIRGINIA KAPPA CHAPTER
KOB BATMANN
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First Ro'u::
L. Babcnck, J. Hreiulcl
B. Finch
Srioiui Rolf:
T. Foster, P. Ilaleskv
n. Hill
Third Roii::
P. Jaciibs, \V. Kemiedy
J. Laync
Fiiiirlli Roix:
B. Levy, W. I.e>laiKl
I-. Llewellyn
Fiflh Rov.-:
M. Liicketl, M. Lumadcn
\V. Piotrowski
Sixl/i Rim-:
M. Pnuell, C. Sheklcn
,1. Spratt
Srvenlh Roij.:
V. Stoneman, I. Tracy
C. Wennen
HKA
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Pi Kappa Alpha
The first chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha was founded on
March 1, 1868, at the University of Virginia . . . Gamma
Chapter was estabhshed at Wilham and Mary three years
later in 1871 and is now prominent among the five in the
Old Dominion ... Pi Kappa Alpha was confined to the
South for the first forty-one years of its history . . . Mem-
bers are active in all phases of campus life . . . Well repre-
sented in varsity and intramural sports they have kept many
other fraternities from capturing intramural crowns . . .
Representative members were Jim Layne on the Honor
Council and a member of ODK . . . Larry Babcock led the
R.O.T.C. Cadets and was President of Scabbard and Blade
. . . Fall brought the Blue Ball and Jill Lawrence was
chosen the Sweetheart . . . Spring was PiKA's big social
season with the Shipwreck Party and the Spring Formal
. . .
Chapter was well represented at the Pi Kappa Alpha
State Ball in Richmond . . . President this year was Jim
Layne, Vince Stoneman was vice president. Bob Cromwell
was secretary, and Carl Wannan was treasurer.
GAMMA CHAPTER
JIM LAYNE
I'rr si. Iml
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First Rnii-:
Kappa Alpha
Original Chapter was founded at Washington and Lee
University with the aid of General Robert E. Lee, the Pres-
ident of the College, thus the Kappa Alpha claim, "Sons of
Robert E. Lee" . . . Alpha Zeta Chapter has been con-
tinually active longer than anv other fraternity on campus
. . . claiming many distinguished alumni among its mem-
bership . . . Well represented in both varsity and intra-
mural sports, KA has captured the wrestling crown for two
years, and has contributed to both varsity football and
basketball . . . Outstanding member was Rod Elliott act-
ing as President of the Chapter, president of ODK, elected
to Phi Beta Kappa, and member of the Honor Council. He
was also chosen the most outstanding KA in the State . . .
Another member of the student government was Wayne
Adams, President of the Senior Class .
.
. Christmas
social events included the Black and White Ball and Sere-
nade . . . May brought the ninth annual Southern Ball
and Lois Vill was chosen chapter sweetheart . . . Alpiia Zeta
was led by Rod Elliott, John Harvey, vice president, Bill
Armbruster, secretary, and Jim Windsor, treasurer.
ALPHA ZETA CHAPTER
RODNEY ELLIOTT
President
PBi
KS
Firs! Rov::
Kappa Sigma
Nu Chapter of Kappa Sigma was established at William
and Mary in 1890 . . . The fraternity was founded at the
University of Virginia . . . Kappa Sigma brothers were
active in sports and student government . . . Walt Brodie
was Captain of the Football team and earned a position
on the second team of the All American squad. He was also
All-Southern end for the second time in a row . . . Fritz
Trinler was Captain of the swimming team . . . Out-
standing members were Marty Miler, President of the IFC
and a member of ODK. John Ottaway was Vice-President
of the student body . . . Kappa Sig crowned Judy Brown
as their sweetheart at the Dance in December . . . The
Kappa Sig Weekend and the Alumni Weekend was held
in May, plus other spring parties . . . Presiding over
Kappa Sigma this year was Al Roberts, President, Jon Hey-
coop, Vice-President, George Conrad, Secretary, and Rex
Baltas, treasurer.
N U CHAPTER
THOMAS l.UTKR
President
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<I)KT
First Rmi;:
\V. Accemaiidi)
('. AndtTMiii
\V. KickUr. I. Hlachtr
SiionJ Roiv:
V. neVii.i, R. Hiisfk
W. Flllmaii, A. CinKold
Third Roii;:
J. Graham, I". Israel
E. Jenkins, A. Kittinger
Tourtli Ro^iv:
J. Lawler, |. I.aMiian
II. Miller, {;. McNair
l'ii!li Roil-:
J. Moiiahan, J. Oellermann
I,. Preston, (i. Rnyer
Sixl/i Rov::
v. Rowe, C. Sioville
II. Silverman
n. Shepar<lsnn
Srvenlli Rniu:
n. Smith, I. Watson
n. Wiiod, n. Voungbladc
highlh Ro-iv:
n. Zipperer
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Phi Kappa Tau
Alpha Tlieta Chapter of Phi Kappa Tau was estabUshed
at William and Mary in 1926 . . . The fraternity was
founded at the University of Miami in Ohio . . . The
Phi Taus were active in many campus activities this year
. . . Vern Keesee was in charge of the Colonial Festival
and also "Goof-OfF" of the year . . . Herb Silverman was
Business Manager of the Colonial Echo . . . Pete Rowe
took major roles in both Fhe Common Glory and in the
new production, The Founders . . . The brothers were well
represented in both varsity' and intramural sports . . . Phi
Tau's fine vocal arrangements captured first place in the
Greek Sing held in March . . . The social year consisted
of a Jamaica Party and many other parties and picnics
... In December Mary Kay Bush was chosen sweetheart
at the annual Sweetheart Dance . . . Phi Tau is also the
only fraternity on campus with a housemother, Mrs. Jones
. . . Leading Phi Taus this year were Vince De Vita, Presi-
dent, Jim Monohan, Vice-President, George Royer, secre-
tary, and Herb Silverman, treasurer.
ALPHA THETA CHAPTER
VINCE DE VIT.^
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AXA
First Rim::
J. Bain, H. Barnhart
H. Benedict, J- Brantley
15. Burclutte, 1"). Camp
G. Cayward, J. CaywanI
T/nrJ Roiv:
R. Clark, M. Colleton
G. Conger, H. Cooper
Fourth Row:
J. Dixon, J. Dixld
W. Oodd, J. Freruli
Fift/i Roi:::
E. (rarret, F. (iibhs
G. (iranger, S. Hays
Sixl/i Row:
M. Heims, \V. Herring
n. I.add, J. Lcffell
Sfv,-iit/t Row:
B. Jiilinsoii, R. Mason
J. McF.lligoit, M. Miller
Eighth Row:
J. Morgan, G. Ofelt
W. Rush, D. Walker
Ninth Row:
K. Wallace
P. \\'iedei\mann
6^ ^ ^"0
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Lambda Chi Alpha
h fk\IK
Lambda Chi Alpha, the largest national fraternity, has
153 chapters throughout the nation and Canada . . . Epsi-
lon Alpha Zeta was established at William and Mary in
1927 and became the 102nd chapter of Lambda Chi Alpha
. . . The Chapter is represented by members in the choir,
student government, student publications, religious organi-
zations, and varsity athletics . . . The chapter's intramural
record was outstanding . . . The social calendar started
with the annual Derby Party, and a buffet dinner honoring
the alumni was given on Homecoming Weekend . . . Boo
Luck was crowned Crescent Girl at the Christmas Dinner
Dance . . . The Colonial Conclave, held at William and
Mary in March, followed bv the All-State Bail in Rich-
mond, highlighted the spring social events ... A Hobo
Party was given in April, and May brought the Lambda Chi
Weekend which included a ha\ride to Yorktown and a
Spring Formal . . . Hunter Benedict presided over the
chapter with John Brantley serving as vice-president . . .
Ron Clark as secretary and Gil Granger as treasurer.
EPSILON ALPHA CHAPTER
HUXTER BENEDICT
PrcsiJenl
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tUA<P
First Row:
M. Alembik, R. Amliell
\V. Ark, A. Atheaiii
Second Roil-:
C. Becker, P. Hcckt-r
K. Krculia, R. t'nlicii
S. Epstein, K. Fizer
A. Garfield, R. Cndt
Foiirl/i Roiv:
B. Cioldstein, T. Ilortmi
K. KreiiiiiL-rg, J. Levine
Fifl/i Rhk:
L. Barry, CI. Lewis
11. Masnik, C. Merril
\/.v//; Rfz-v.-
A. Miller, E. Miller
R. Xeelv, P. NeufeUI
Si^'inl/i Ro-^i-:
A. Oliver, C. Rhodes
I.. RncMin, 1". Shaffer
l-.ighlli /Jolt;
li. Silver, M. Smnller
S. Strassmer, H. Taiiher
\inlli Rov::
J. Weston, I. Willard
c;. W'ilrier, K. Woiif;
T, nl/i Roia::
N. Wcint;, II. Zeliine
Pi Lambda Phi
Virginia Psi Chapter of Pi Lambda Phi was established
at William and Mary in 1929 with LO charter members . . .
Fraternity was founded at Yale University in 1865 ... A
brotherhood which recognizes men on the basis of their
ability, ideals, and forward sighted attitudes . . . Achieved
many honors in scholarship, placed very high in both intra-
mural and varsity sports . . . Outstanding member was
Hilley Zebine, Editor of the Flat Hat . . . Fall social cal-
endar included many parties . . . Parent's Weekend was
held in November and also a Homecoming Dinner for
friends and alumns . . . Manv parties and picnics have also
highlighted Pi Lamb's calendar for the spring . . . Barry
Levy led the Pi Lambda Phi's this year with Hillard Zebine
as vice-president, Al Garfield and Stu Epstein as secretaries,
and Fred Shaffer as treasuerr.
VIRGINIA PSI CHAPTER
HARR^• I.EVV
President
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Sigma Pi
Alpha Eta Chapter of Sigma Pi was estabhshed at
Wilham and Mary in 1931 . . . Sigma Pi fraternity was
founded at Vicennes University in 1897 and has grown to
include sixty chapters throughout the nation . . . Only
national fraternity to use a Greek Cross as its badge . . .
The chapter was well represented in many fields: scholar-
ship, publications, and music . . . With Sigma Pis par-
ticular skill in singing, the campus looked forward to the
Yuletide serenades . . . Sigma Pi's outstanding scholarship
over the years won permanent possession of the President's
Cup . . . Outstanding member was Rick Asals who was
tapped for Phi Beta Kappa and Vice-President of ODK
. . . Heading the list of social functions was the Orchid
Ball Weekend with its Founder's Day Banquet and the
dance at which the brothers presented orchids to their dates
and the sweetheart, Willia Hopkins . . . The chapter also
held a Christmas Formal and spring and fall picnics . . .
Rick Asals was president with Bill McCray, vice-president.
Bob Doughtie, secretary, and Bud Mooney, treasurer.
ALPHA ETA
RICK ASALS
I'r.sidiitt
CHAPTER
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Fiisl Row:
A. Blnhm, H. Bonner
P. Ciilcliiiijih. R. Chapman
SrtoiiJ Rati;:
E. Pirtrich, J. Dietz
C. Dntf, 1). Engflken
T/jint Ro^-:
J, (Jrizzaril, R. Grizzarci
W. Hammack, P. KaliMin
Foiirl/i Rozi-:
J. Kaplan, D. Livcrmdrc
S. Lcingworth, T. Madson
]. Makarczvk, L. McCarthy
P. Milmoe, D. Mnttola
Sixl/i Row:
F. Patella, K. Pilanil
\V. OuseU>, R. Snvder
Srvenlh Row:
C. Tucker, A. X'ozar
J. White, H. Winter
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Sigma Nu
Sigma Nu, which was founded at Virginia MiHtary
Institute, returned to WiUiam and Mary with the reactiva-
tion of the Epsilon Iota Chapter on February 23, 1952 . . .
Brothers of Sigma Nu have been well represented in cam-
pus activities this year . . . Manv brothers were on the
varsity football, basketball, and baseball teams and offered
stiff competition to all the other fraternities in the race for
the intramural trophy . . . Sigma Nu has also a very fine
record in scholarship, not dropping below third place in the
last three years . . . Outstanding members of Sigma Nu
included Jim Kaplan, Captain of the Basketball team, Larry
Peccatiello and Phil Colclough, members of the Indian
football team . . . The social calendar included many
open houses, beach parties and picnics . . . The climax of
the year was the White Rose Formal in January . . .
Leading the Sigma Nu's this year were Scot Bailey, presi-
dent, Al Blohm, vice-president, Stu Longworth, secretarv,
and Phil Colclough, treasurer.
EPSILON IOTA CHAPTER
SCOTT BAILEY
President
_ ///
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MARr^ MILER
President
OFFICERS
MARI'i' MIl.KR
ROD EI.I.IOTT
.
HI LI, McCRAV
.
IIM KAl'LAN ..
Pi isidenl
. riee-PresidenI
Secretary
Treasurer
The Interfratcrnity Council is composed of the president
and a second representative from each of the ten fraternities
on campus. Officers of the Council are elected from these
second representatives for a term of one year.
The purposes of the Council are to encourage interest in
scholarship, athletics, and intellectual attainment; to pro-
mote cordial relationships among the member fraternities by
providing a common medium through which they may act;
and to provide an organized means for integrating fraternity
life with the general program of student life on the campus.
The Council is responiible for establishing rules governing
both general fraternity activities and rushing, including
pledgmg and initiation. The rushing rules cover the dates
of rushing, formal rushing regulations, eligibility, pledging,
and initiation.
In order to aid all entering men students in understanding
and observing the rushing rules, a general meeting was held
during orientation week of the fall semester to explain the
fraternity system.
Inter-Fraternity Council
Inter-fratcniity ('(nuiril. Seated: J. Munaliaii, R. Ellicitt, M. Mikr, B. McCray, J. Kaplan, D. Mink. Standing: First row: T. Slaughter,
11. Whittingham, W l)t\'ita, E. Sclutfr, S. Bailcv, \V. Levland, S. Sherman. Second row: S. Lew, T. Luter, J. Bain, D Roller, J. Layne,
r. Ikniv R. Asals.
ftl f\
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First Row; B. Crouker, L. Schradci, 1". IIuH, A. W.ilkci, t . liinnkLi, L. Jcniier, C. Oay, A. Ciilhert. Secnnd Rn« : J. A. \laili<^, (
Mcachum, S. Quartnii, c;. Neeld, J. Ablmtt, K. Christian, H. Alhiez, D. Miindy.
Pan-Hellenic Council
The Pan Hellenic Council acts as a forum for the dis- OFFICERS
r • r L lO ANN ABBO'lT Presidenl
cussion of questions ot .nterest to the soront.es as mem- VIRGINIA NEEI.D lice-Prrsi,Unl
bars of the college community and the fraternity world. Na- KATHERINF. CHRISTIAN Srrnltiry
„ n u II • J L L M .• ID SALLY QUARTON Treasurer
tionally, Pan Hellenic is represented by the National Pan
Hellenic Conference which in turn is made up of representa- JO ANN AHliOTT
.
, , L L • President of Pan-n ell
tives or all the national sororities and which emphasizes a
^^_,^_
program encouraging high scholastic achievement and good
"^VI^H
inter-sorority relations. The major function of the Pan Hcl 4BI^^^
Icnic Council is to regulate fall and spring rushing as well as ^^^^_
the pledging and initiation of sorority women.
This year steps were taken to form a local city Pan
Hellenic which will advise the college Pan Hellenic group.
Other activities of the Council include a yearly scholarship
to a deserving woman student, not necessarily a sorority
woman, and the publication of our annual information book-
let, "Greek Notes." In order to finance these activities the
Pan Hellenic Council sponsors the pledge skits, sells blazers,
and is in charge of the pastry booth at the Colonial Festival.
XQ
First Roi:;:
S. Andrt.-u>. K. li.pniiii
S. Briggs, 1'. Clark
V. C'oomcs
SiConJ Rov::
R. Ciirnuell, S. Davis
M. Delaiiey, A. Dwlds
M. Dunham
TliirJ Rov::
A. Evans, N. Evans
P. Foushee C. Harrison
D. Ha>nic
l-dur'Ji Ruv::
(". Hearne S. Jacohsdii
M. Jones D. Keatoii
B. Lande
Viftli Roit;:
I,. Linton S. LongfcUow
N. Ma<y, J. Mathes
M. McKeeinan
Sixl/i Rov::
('. McKethan, C. Mtadunn
M. Mott, 11. Patsalides
B. Reams
E. Roach, J. Roberts
M. Sherman, 1.. ShiUat
M. Shreeves
Lighth Ro'v;:
C. Simmerman,
L.- Solenberger, B. Stafford
M. Talmage, A. Vaughan
\int/i Rok:
J. Ventura, M. W'elih
A. Werz, C. Westphal
f>
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Chi Omega
Omicron Beta Chapter of Chi Omega was the first
national sorority estabHshed at the College of William and
Mary in 1921. Founded at the University of Arkansas on
Apri 5, 1895, Chi Omega is the largest national sorority
with 119 chapters today. Omicron Beta contributes to the
support of a German war orphan as a project, and also
provides gifts and food for three needy families in the area
as a special Christmas project . . . Social Science Prize
awarded annually to the Senior with the highest average
majoring in that field. Chapter active in student organiza-
tions . . . Mortar Board claimed Carolyn Meachum . . .
President of the Women's Athletic Association was Mary
Talmage. President of Mermettes was Sue Davis. Active
in WSCGA were Betsy Stafford, Vice-President of the
Executive Council, Sue Davis, Junior Representative to the
Judicial Council, and Jane Anne Mathes, Ludwell House
President . . . Chapter active in publications . . . Caro-
lyn Meachum was Associate Editor of Colonial Echo,
Missy Mott served on Editorial Board of Royalist . . .
Main social events of the year are the Christmas Dance,
and the White Carnation Ball and banquet . . . This year
Chi Omega was led by President Carolyn Meachum, Vice-
President Betsy Stafford, Secretary Beverly Borum, and
Treasurer Mary Talmage.
OMICRON BETA CHAPTER
CAR()I.\ N ME.\( IHM
I'll- tiJi/lt
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KAG
First Roii::
P. Adams, K. Kaker
S. H:\77k-, S. Billig
E. Hiiwnuiii
Sirotiil Roiv:
D. Boyle, A. rallis
M. Chamblos, A. Cluinl
P. Cowie
Tliii'il R'liv:
S. Cnmiuell, S. Ciixikfr
S. Dallas, C. Day
D. Day
Fourlli Roiu:
J. Diainaiiti, D. Dyer
S. Kills, J. English
C Eriksoii
Fifth Rini.-:
P. c;itf(ird, S. Hays
K. llickam, W. Hopkins
S. Iiilerniiint
Sixt/f Roii::
P. johnMin, ( i. Jordan
C. Kennoti, A. Massey
J. Oien
Seventh Rim;:
R. Peterson, C. Phillips
E. Ponton, A. Rolierts
G. Rohinson
Eighth Roiv:
J. Rohinson, B. Saunders
J. Schiiliert, H. Skaggs
P. Stadel
Ninth Rovi:
n. Tucker, M. Welsh
S. Williams
'f
^
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Kappa Alpha Theta
Kappa Alpha Theta, the first women's Greek letter
fraternity was founded at De Pauw University on January
27, 1870 . . . Beta Lambda was established as the second
sorority on the campus of William and Mary . . . Philan-
thropic projects of the Theta's include an annual Christmas
party and caroling at Eastern State Hospital, and food
baskets to needy families. Active in interest groups on cam-
pus were Barbara Saunders, President of Kappa Chi Kappa,
Ad Atkins, President of the Red Cross Unit, Sandy Crom-
well, President of the Sociology Club, Jeri Robinson, Presi-
dent of the Literature Club, and Sally Dallas, President of
the Psychologv Club . . . Active on student publications
was Sally Dallas, Associate Editor of the Flat Hat . . .
Merit Scholar was Joan Oren . . . Active in student gov-
ernment were assembly women. Pollv Johnson, Polly Stadel,
Sally Dallas, and Gail Jordan . . . Serving on the Judicial
Council of W.S.C.G.A. were Ludwell House Presidents
Joan Oren and Polly Johnson . . . On the Honor Council
of W.S.C.G.A. was Bitsy Daggett . . . Social highlights
for the year were the Pledge Presentation Dance. "Theta
Wonderland" and the Spring Dinner Dance . . . This
year Theta was lead by Willa Hopkins, President, Sandy
Cromwell, Vice-President, Shirley Bazzle, Secretary, Bev
Wilson, Treasurer.
BETA LAMBDA CHAPTER
WIU..\ HOPKINS
President
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First Roit::
E. Abbott. H. Albiez
V. Aiuliiig, S. Arble
C. BtTiiard, I.. Boss
M. Breeze, M. Caily
C Cannles, J. Chaibonnet
n. l')allit'!^, S. Deny
T/iirJ Rmv:
C. Dowdy, R. Fletcher
J. Flourney, M. Fooks
N. Freeman, A. C;ilbert
Fourth Roii;:
M. Ciriggs, G. Gruneiifelder
I., llagen, 0. Hall
X. HaMMiii, 15. Harding
Fifth Ro^-:
B. Harris, M. Haymaker
J. H<igge, B. Holcomb
F. Hunter, B. Koch
Sixth Rott::
C. Krider, P. Margolf
A. .Matthews, S. .Molineux
P. Miiddiman,
S. Richardson
Si'Vftith Rnxu:
P. Roberts, ('. Sanborn
M. Schwartz, D. Sheets
L. Shield, L. Shell
Fighth Rnzt::
1. Smith. K. I'honias
B. I'ombler, S. V'anderfeeii
D. \oegelin, C. Wenger
i\'inth Row:
J. Wilson, P. W'ilzman
E. Wrav
KKr
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Kappa Kappa Gamma
Kappa Kappa Gamma was first established at Monmouth
College on October 13, 1870 ... In 1923 Gamma Kappa
Chapter became the third sorority at William and Mary
. . . Special projects include a Student Aid Fund, a
French Relief Fund, and the Monmouth Memorial Library
. . . Chapter active in student government organizations
. . . Alice Matthews was President of W.S.C.G.A. . . .
Shirley Richardson was Secretary-Treasurer of Student
Body . . . Karen Thomas was Student Assembly-women
. . . Gretchen Grunenfelder served as Ludwell House Pres-
ident . . . Nancy Lee Hanson was Secretary-Treasurer of
Freshman Class . . . Mortar Board claimed Alice
Matthews and Jan Charbonnet . . . Tapped for Phi Beta
Kappa was Ginny Anding ... In the Homecoming Court
were Alice Matthews, and Karen Thomas . . . Alice
Matthews and Karen Thomas were also on the cheerleading
squad . . . Active in Student Publications was Cynthia
Sanborn, Class Editor of the Colonial Echo . . Shirley
Richardson and Alice Matthews were President's Aides . . .
Chapter took second place with Homecoming Float-"Trim
those Mountain-ears" . . . Main social events consisted of
a Christmas Pledge Presentation Dance, a Senior Spring
picnic and the traditional Christmas party . . . Officers this
year were Jan Charbonnet, President, Shirley Richardson,
Vice-President, Carolyn Canoles, Secretary, Ginny Anding,
Treasurer.
GAMMA KAPPA CHAPTER
''list Roii::
M. Andnis, C. Alexander
P. Amole, n. Ahiiteldt
r,. Heckham, 1.. Beiiiielt
I. Uddi'maii
<iionJ Roiv:
II. Bu>er, J. Bray
C HroDkcr, K. }5rubaker
1.. farr, B. ("arnill
M. Curtis
Third Rov;:
B. Oavis, P. Divers
M. Hvkemaii, B. Kdge
r. I'ersiiMin, K. Fitzgerald
W. l-nwler
Foul ill Row:
P. Kojt, N. Gilliam
T. CIrittin, I., llammer
A. llaiiiieijaii, A. Harfmil
M. Ilelter'
Fifl/i Roiv:
S. Higgins, I. Hill
A. Hire, O. Hutcheson
P. Ihitdiison. T. Hiitton
J. lott
Sixl/i Rok:
('. Jordan, S. Journee
S. kidd, P. King
M. Larson, N. Moore
(;. Munson
Seventh Rov::
1"). Oakerson, ]. Palmer
A. Pouell, |. Rav
M. Rink, B. Root
R. Shaw
Eighth Roiv:
K. Singer, D. Smith
H. Spragiic, M. Tinnell
li. 1 udor, J. Vakos
V. Wachob
Ninth Roiv:
A. Walker, J. Webber
S. Webber, N. Wilhelmi
T. Willev, A. Wilson
K. Wlrth
Tenth Ron-:
V. Woolard, N!. Wyatt
R. Fauber
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Pi Beta Phi
Pi Beta Phi established its first chapter at Monmouth
College in 1867 . . . Prominent features of the Virginia
Gamma is the annual sale to aid in supporting the Settle-
ment School . . . Active in student organizations were Di
Oakerson, President of Orchesis, Patsy Boyer, President of
the Spanish Club, Sue Journee, President of F.T.A. . . .
Elected to Mortar Board were Donna Kay Smith, Joan Rav,
and Kay Wirth . . . Sweetheart of Theta Delta Chi was
Mary Dykeman . . . Kay Wirth was Homecoming Queen
. . . On the cheering squad were Kay Wirth, Janie Hut-
ton, Pat King, Betty Ross Tutor and Pat Amole ... In
Student Government were Donna Kay Smith, Secretary-
Treasurer of Senior Class, Pat King, Secretary-Treasurer of
Junior Class, Kathy Fitzgerald, Secretary-Treasurer of
Freshman Class, and Di Oakerson, Assembly women . . .
Active in W.S.C.G.A. were Donna Kay Smith, Vice-Chair-
man of Honor Council, Jane Boorman, Sophomore Repre-
sentative to Honor Council, Kay Wirth, Representative-at-
large and Judy Dickerson, Freshman Representative to
Executive Council . . . On W.A.A. were Ginny Wachob,
Point-Recorder and Jane Boorman, Secretary . . . Ginny
Wachob was a Ludwell House President . . . Merit Scholar
was Jane Boorman . . . Leading social events for the year
were a banquet for the Norfolk and Richmond alums, the
pledge presentation dance and the annual square dance . . .
This year Pi Phi officers were Kay Wirth, President, Patsy
Boyer, Vice-President, Elva Beckham, Treasurer.
VIRGINIA GAMMA CHAPTER
KA^ WIRIll
President
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Phi Mu
Phi Mu, the second oldest fraternity for women, was
founded on March 4, 1852, at Wesleyan College in Macon,
Georgia . . . Since that time Phi Mu has grown to 83
active chapters in colleges throughout the country and over
32,000 members . . . Gamma Alpha Chapter was installed
at the College of William and Mary in 1926 . . . National
philanthropic projects include a Healthmobile in the state
of Georgia and toy carts for hospitals . . . The outstand-
ing local project of the year was a series of parties for the
children at Dunbar . . . Members actively participate in
the choir, religious organizations, Student Government,
W.A.A., Flat Hat. and the Colonial Echo . . . Peggy
Brooks was a member of Eta Sigma Phi . . . Anne Alder-
man and Judy Crone were members of Kappa Chi Kappa
. . . Mary Jamieson served on the Flat Hat as Copy Editor
. . . Mike Gaffney was a Grey Lady at Eastern State Hos-
pital . . . For the annual Christmas party, the girls and
their dates enjoyed a Smorgasbord . . . Other social high-
lights included a Pledge-Alumnae Banquet, Senior Break-
fast and Banquet, and the annual Cinderella Ball held in
the spring . . . Officers for this year were Polly Geil, Pres-
ident; Mary Ann Killmon, Vice-President; Jo Nelson, Sec-
retary; and Ellie House, Treasurer.
GAMMA ALPHA CHAPTER
POLLY GEIL
President
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First Roii-:
]. Alibott, H. Alfxaiider
V. Anderson, ]. Kidnell
J. Brown, B. Burgess
Sicond Roiv:
S. CarpenttT, N. Carper
P. Cartin, R. Chesson
J. Collins, S. Cone
Third Roic:
L. Cox, J. na\
H. Knglish, Z. I-'airlmnks
r. Ferrcll, J. Fislu-r
I'liurlh Roiu:
\'. Flesliinaii, R. Friido
F. Clilliam, E. GreRory
R. (Jretana, A. Hansbarger
Fijlh Rov::
A. Harvey, R. Ilayler
P. Ileslin, n. Jacobs
L. Jenkins, F. Jones
.S';.v//; Roiu:
J. Kalber, H. King
G. Knight, M. Luck
B. Lanier, B. McConiuodale
Si-venlli R(rjj:
A. McCusker, M. Murphy
B. N'unn, A. Patterson
N. Ramsay. E. Rankin
Eighlli Rozt;:
R. Reed, E. Richmond
H. Rippcl, M. Schooiiover
L. Schrader, G. Sedam
Xinlli Ro'u::
M. Smith, i\. Taylor
J. Tracy, S. Walters
J. Whitehead, \. Wright
AXS2
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Alpha Chi Omega
Beta Delta Chapter of Alpha Chi Omega was established
at William and Mary in 1927 . . . The founding of Alpha
Chi was at De Pauw University in 1885 . . . Alpha Chi's
altruistic projects include a Christmas party for orphans and
work at Eastern State Hospital . . . Chapter active in
campus organizations . . . Serving on the Honor Council
were Zona Mae Fairbanks, Chairman, Gretchen Sedam,
Secretary, B. J. Nunn, Junior Representative and Elaine
Rankin, Sophomore Representative . . . On the Judicial
Council were Jan Fisher, Chairman, and Ginny Fleshman,
Secretary . . . Mortar Board claimed Jan Fisher and Zona
Mae Fairbanks . . . Tapped to Phi Beta Kappa were Pam
Cartin, Jan Fisher and Nancy Ramsey . . . Jan Fisher and
Ginny Fleshman were members of the Homecoming Court
. . .
Sweetheart of Lambda Chi Alpha was Boo Luck and
Judy Brown was Sweetheart of Kappa Sigma . . . On the
Cheerleading squad was Faye Jones . . . Merit Scholar was
Jan Fisher, who also served as a President's Aide along with
Zona Mae Fairbanks . . . Ginny Fleshman was Assistant
Head of Orientation Sponsors ... Jo Ann Abbott was
President of the Pan-Hellenic Council . . . The annual
dinner dance at the Williamsburg Lodge and the Initiation
Banquet were the social highlights of the year . . . Officers
this year for Alpha Chi were Boo Luck, President, Jan
Fisher, Vice-President, Zona Mae Fairbanks, Secretary and
Julie Collins, Treasurer.
BETA DELTA CHAPTER
BOO LUCK
President
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First Riiii-:
L. Dalton, M. Evans
A. Furst
Siioiict Roiv:
(!. (Jardiier, P. Davis,
M. Hathaway
T/iird Roiu:
M. Jacobus, E. Johnston,
K. Lynn
I'ljurlli Koiv:
n. MiMuly, V. Nceld,
N. Norton
Fifl/i Rozv:
J. Plummt-r, P. Raxlnnti
E. RoliinMin
.S/,v/// Rov.-:
n. Skcllv, S. Stark
M. Sti-xvait
Sivnitli Row:
J. Still, n. Fplon,
N. \'ick
l:ighlh Rwi'.'
M. Waliitop, J. Walls
N. Willey
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Kappa Delta
Kappa Delta was founded at Longwood College, Farm-
ville, Virginia, in 1897 ... In 1928 Alpha Pi Chapter was
founded at the College of Wiliam and Mary . . . The
sorority has 92 active chapters in various colleges through-
out the countrv . . . Kappa Delta's national philanthropy
is the Cripppled Children's Hospital in Richmond . . . The
chapter has also adopted a needy family for the year . . .
Active in the national honorary fraternities were Cloe Gard-
ner, Kappa Delta Pi, Nancy Norton, Eta Sigma Phi, and
Jackie Still, Delta Omicron . . . Working on the Flat Hat
was Rusty Dietrich, Managing Editor . . . Dot Upton was
the women's basketball team manager . . . Ginny Neeld
served as Vice-President of the Pan-Hellenic Council . . .
Chosen as Sweetheart of Lambda Chi Alpha at their Christ-
mas dance was Jackie Still . . . The main social events for
the year consisted of the Diamond Ball at which the Kappa
Delta Pledges were presented, the Spring Weekend, and
the Senior Banquet . . . This year Kappa Delta was led by
Cloe Gardner, President, Phyllis Davis, Vice-President,
Nancy Norton, Secretary, Jackie Still, Treasurer.
ALPHA PI CHAPTER
CLOE GARDNER
Pris'ulrnI
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First Rn^ii-:
P. Adams, S. Heck
J. Behymcr, J. Boysen
K. Christinn. A. Cooke
Sicottil Rov;:
V. Parling, B. Doaii
n. Diilin, S. C.arrison
K. Hamilton, A. Heister
T/iiiJ Roii-:
V. Ki-nclall, S. Kimliall
1.. Kochcr, A. I.ce
II. Lewis, S. Mann
Fourth Row:
K. Mapp, 1.. Ntatson
N. Maiirer, E. Mt-vt-r
11. Montague, G. Morgan
Fifth Rok:
N. Movvlds, M. MulKr
M. Mullins, n. Myers
P. Pryor, H. Ramsey
Sixth Ro=a-:
A. Raiinells, .1. Ri.karil
M. Ripley, S. Ross
H. Sanchez, C. Scheele
Seventh Ron:
M. Shaw, \'. Smith
C. Thacksion. S. Thackston
L. Thompson, (\ Tolley
Eighth Rov;:
T. Walker, K. Watson
L. Wescott, P. Wescott
L. Williams, A. Willis
\inth Roii-:
S. Wood, R. Woodv
J. Zwickcr
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Delta Delta Delta
Delta Delta Delta was founded at Boston University on
Thanksgiving Eve in 1888 . . . The Alpha Mu Chapter
this year was awarded permanent possession of the Presi-
dent's Scholarship Cup . . . Chapter active in student or-
ganizations . . . On the Executive Council were Kathy
Hamilton, Senior Representative, Gail Morgan, Secretary,
and Terry Walker, Treasurer . . . On the Judicial Coun-
cil were Kathy Christian, Senior Representative, Patsy
Wescott, Sophomore Representative, and Bobbie Ramsey,
Ludwell House President . . . Shirley Ross was Assembly-
women . . . Barbara Doan was Head Orientation Sponsor
. . . Kathy Hamilton was W.A.A. Student Head of Intra-
murals . . . Active on Student Publications were Kathy
Christian, Editor of the Colonial Echo, Marjorie Muller,
Feature Editor of Flat Hat. Gail Morgan, Associate Editor
of Royalist, and Copy Editor of the Colonial Echo, Caro-
lyn Scheele, Feature Editor of Colonial Echo . . . Mor-
tar Board claimed Kathv Christian, and Shirley Ross . . .
Phi Beta Kappa tapped Shirley Ross, Ann Lee, and Kathy
Christian . . . Merit Scholars were Mary Ripley, and
Kathy Christian . . . Chapter won first place for Home-
coming Float—"W & M Packs a Whale of a Wallop" . . .
Nan Maurer was Sweetheart of S.A.E. and member of
Homecoming Court . . . June Rickard was Head Major-
ette . . . Main social events of year were the Stars and
Crescent Ball, the Founders Day Banquet, the Annual
Christmas party for underprivileged children and the Pansy
Breakfast . . . Tri-Delt was led this year by President
Lynn Wescott, Vice-President Shirley Ross, Secretary Ann
Lee and Treasurer Mary Ripley.
ALPHA MU CHAPTER
LYNN WESCOTT
PrrsiArnI
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riisl Koat'.'
S. Applegale, M. Aiii<iuisi
G. Hanies, C. Hnuniharli
V. Ikattir
N. Bffiv, B. Biiwscr,
I.
Calilwrll, A. CarlMHi
B. CarUM
T/iirJ Rou\-
M, Ckmcnt, A. Cox,
E. Craig, S. Diggs
N. Frhn
Vmnllt Row:
L. Circtn, R. II artman
B. Henry, A. Hill
li. Hubhie
I'iflli Roic:
M. Hunt, J. |ar"l>snn
1,. Jc-nntr, B. |iplin-.ti>n
K. Key
.S';.v/// RiiiL-:
I. Kline, A. Laurent
M. l.ieis, N. I.ingenfelter
G. Marr
Sci'rnlli Rov::
E. Mortnn, S. Nuell
M. O'Neill, A. ()^llurn
S. UuartoM
l-:ig/il/i Riiv.:
E. Reiincr, D. Russell
M. Smith, S. Stnith
E.Treilicr
V/H//; Rov;:
S. Tiilly, C. Warner
(i. Warren, 1'.. Williams
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«
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Gamma Phi Beta
Gamma Phi Beta was founded in 1874 at Syracuse Uni-
versity . . . Alpha Chi Chapter was established at WilUam
and Mary in 1933 . . . There are 60 chapters in colleges
in the United States and Canada . . . Gamma Phi offers
annually the Betty Ruth Coddington Scholarship to an out-
standing music major or minor . . . Chapter was active in
student interest groups and student government . . . Pres-
ident of Delta Omicron was Mary Lou Hunt . . . Presi-
dent of Pi Delta Phi and of Kappa Delta Pi was Nancy
Beery . . . President of the Math Club was Suzanne Tul-
ley . . . Serving on the W.S.C.G.A. Councils were Nancy
Beery, Senior Representative to Honor Council, Libby
Craig, Representative-at-large to the Judicial Council, and
Mary Lou Hunt, Jefferson Dormitory President . . .
Tapped to Phi Beta Kappa and Mortar Board was Nancy
Beery . . . Joanne Jacobson was a Merit Scholar . . .
Chapter won third place for Homecoming Float—"Bank on
the Indians" . . . Arlene Laurent was a member of the
Majorettes squad . . . Social events of the year included
the fall Hawaiian Dance and the annual Gamma Phi Spring
Weekend . . . This year Gamma Phi was led by Presi-
dent Libby Craig, Vice-President Nancy Lingenfelter, Sec-
retary Suzanne TuUy, Treasurer Nancy Beery.
ALPHA CHI CHAPTER
LIHHV CRAU;
['resident
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William and Mary Athletic
Blow Gvmna^iiim
Head tootball Coach and Athletic Director Jackie Free-
man has been assigned the job of elevating the WiUiam and
Mary athletic picture to one of respect. Freeman, who started
and finished his fifth year at W&M, was plagued by a pow-
erful schedule and low budget and his team succumbed to
a winless season. The result of the 1956 season brought Free-
man's five year record as a coach to 14 wins, 29 losses, and
four draws.
Freeman is a native of Windber, Pennsylvania. He attend-
ed Windber High School uhere he was a three sport star
and then came to William and Mary as a quarterback under
Carl Voyles in 1942. He left for naval duties and returned
to the Reservation in 1946, when he starred in football, bas-
ketball, and track.
His coaching experience began at McKeesport High
School and then to Williamsport High. He returned to Wil-
liam and Mary as assistant to Marvin Bass and in 1952 was
named athletic director and head football coach.
Eric Tipton, a former All-American for Duke Univer-
sity, came to W&M in 1939. Tipton played professional
baseball for fifteen vears, five spent in the major leagues.
One of the most popular members of the athletic depart-
ment, Coach Tipton is the backfield coach for football and
head baseball mentor.
William S. Gooch, better called "Pappy" by those who
know him, was the former four-sport star at the University
of Virginia. He has been with the W&M athletic depart-
ment for 29 years. He has been a coach, athletic director,
chief fund-raiser, and is now the Business Manager.
Coach Boyd Baird has been head basketball coach and
freshman football coach for the last five years. Before com-
ing to W&M, Baird served as basketball coach for David-
son. He served in the Pacific in World War II and is a
native of Delaware, Ohio.
Three newcomers were on the William and Mary staff
this year: Joe Mark, Bob Gill, and Harry Groves. Mark
was the co-captain of the 1950 W&M football team. H
played two years of service ball for Fort Eustis and was an
assistant under "Tex" Warrington. He is the line coach and
golf mentor for W&M.
Gill, a W&M graduate of 1948, has served as Physical
Education director at two high schools and was assistant
trainer here while an undergradute. He is the W&M trainer
and tennis coach.
Groves takes over the position formerly held by Gil Joy-
ner, as head cross country and track coach. He has compiled
a successful cross country record thus far.
Pete Kalison, a high powered student publicity director,
is a veteran of his job for two years. He plans to go to
journalism school upon his graduation.
r^m^
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I-'^CK FREEMAN
Atldelic Director
WILLI.AM S. GOOCH
Bushn-ss Manngrr
PETE M. KALISON
Publirity Dirrttnr
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Siihvell nets 12 vards anmiid the Wake Forest end.
William and Mary
Wake Forest 39
STATISTICS
W&M WF
First Downs 11 19
Rushing yards 139 355
Passing atts-comp 21-6 15-5
Passing yards 63 46
Passes interc 4
Fumbles 2-0 2-1
Penalties 70 90
Punts 7 4
Punting ave. 27.0 38.5
Tom Sh;cui.KS I.ksmk Ri;n,M,
hack hark
id
The William and Mary Indians opened the 1956 foot-
ball season against the Wake Forest Demon Deacons in
Cary Stadium and came out with the short end of a 39-0
deal. Wake Forest's Bill Barnes, an All-American choice
later in the year, rambled 65 yards with the opening play
from scrimmage to set the Indians back on their heels.
In another burst, Barnes carried for 7% yards to a touch-
down and Wake Forest was never headed. The Indians
were unable to muster a sustained drive through-out the
whole game, but showed that they had some backfield
punch in halfback Charlie Sidwell.
Pre-season worries about filling the vacated tackle slots
developed into a full-fledged problem. Half of the prob-
lem was solved when freshman Mike Lashley proved to
be an outstanding performer, both blocking and tackling.
Sidwell accounted for 60 yards in 14 carries for a res-
pectable 4.3 yards per carry average. Halfback Dave
Edmunds notched 43 yards in 10 carries to also gain a 4.3
average.
Stellar End Walt Brodie showed signs of a good season
although hampered by an injury received in pre-season
scrimmages. Center Tommy Martin, replacing injured
Bill Rush, played creditable football.
William and Mary's Big Green eleven traveled to
Thompson Stadium in Annapolis to meet the Navy in its
opening game and went down under the Middie barrage,
39-14.
But the Indians went down with a fight. After Navy
had driven 81 yards to its first touchdown, W&M un-
leashed a dazzling passing attack that made Navy Mentor
Eddie Erdalatz take notice. With three straight passes
from quarterback Tom Secules to Walt Brodie being the
key plays, the Indians moved 73 yards in eight plays. A
Secules pitchout to Charlie Sidwell who passed to Larry
Peccatiello anne.xed the touchdown. Brown Oliver's suc-
cessful conversion put W&M in the lead 7-6.
But it was a short-lived glory as Navy stormed back
hard and rolled up a half-time score of 19-7. Navy came
back in the second half to notch three more touchdowns
before W&M could get rolling. Vince Monto, Navy full-
back, and Tom Forrestal, quarterback, were the guns that
sank the W&M cause. Both figured prominently in two
of the Navy touchdowns.
The Indians were down, but not defeated. After tak-
ing the Navy kickoff in the last quarter and running it to
the W&M 24, Bob Thomas tossed a pass to Charlie Sid-
well who legged it through the Navy secondary to a touch-
down. The play covered 76 yards.
STATISTICS
W&M Navy
First Downs 7 23
Rushing yards 54 383
Pass att-comp 19-7 25-12
Passing yards 148 149
Passes interc 2 5
Fumbles 4-2 2-1
Penalties 5 81
Punts 4 I
Punting ave 28.0 45.0
luuk luK k
Can't (|uilt' reach it (Wake Forrst)
Willicim and Mary 14
Nary 39
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Sidwell finds room around the Richmond end.
William and Mary IS
Boston 18
\.M.I. Kevdets score first of three.
i'oM Kanas
(i itard
MiKI l.ASIII.F.V
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With Charlie Sidwell pacing the offensive punch, the
William and Mary Big Green slam-banged their way to an
18-18 tie with the Boston College Terriers in the second
contest held at Cary Stadium.
Sidwell rambled for 100 yards rushing, a feat that
annexed for him the Back of the Week honor. In addition
to his rushing yardage, Sidwell crashed for two touch-
downs, one on a thrilling 65 yard punt return behind some
very sharp blocking.
Tom Secules came into his own in the Terrier contest
as he showed signs of recovering from the back injury that
had plagued him thus far. Secules scored the third touch-
down on a quarterback sneak, and did an admirable job
of quarterbacking.
Boston University drew the first blood in the game on
a 14 vard pass play, climaxing a series of plays beginning
on the W&M 45 as the result of a W&M fumble. With
the score 6-0, the Indians roared back to take a 12-6 lead.
The Big Green kept the pressure on and rolled to 18-6.
However, the Terriers unleashed a strong pass offense
and knotted the score in the fourth quarter on a completed
desperation pass.
The Big Green had one called back in the second quar-
ter. Al "Smokey" Sherman intercepted a pass on the
Boston University 15 yard line and out-ran Terrier de-
fenders to the end-zone. However, a W&M holding
penalty cost the Tribe the TD and gave the Terriers a
second chance.
STATISTICS
W&M BU
First Downs 1
1
17
Rushing yds 120 191
Pass atts.-comp 7-5 12-7
Passing yds 30 109
Passes intercept 2
Fumbles 4-1 3-1
Punts 8 4
Punting ave 33.8 33.2
Penalties 60 84
4t-^ i^^gr'^'^^S^
William and Mary 7
V.P.I. 34
The William and Mary Indians marched 79 yards with
the opening kick-off to take an early 7-0 lead over the
Hookies of VPI, but fell before the offensive might of
their opponents, 34-7.
On the first play from scrimmage, fullback Jay Sanner
carried for 12 yards. This was the first time in the season
that a W&M fullback carried the ball. Then Charlie
Sidwell smashed the VPI line seven times for 30 yards,
and two passes to Walt Brodie added another 25 yards.
Tom Secules climaxed the drive with a one-foot sneak
into the end zone. Sidwell added the extra point.
But the VPI Gobblers with a five touchdown barrage
that swept the William and Mary team off its feet. But
worse than the statistical beating was the injuries to key
men in the W&M attack. Sidwell, Walt Brodie, Mike
Lashley, and Dave Edmunds were all felled by injury.
And West Virginia next on the schedule.
Brown Oliver showed an apptitude for offensive power
as he gained 30 yards in four carries. Sidwell accounted
for 37 yards in 11 carries before he was injured.
The William and Mary passing attack was fair, hitting
on 9 of 14 attempted passes, but the Indians could not
muster these into one effective drive. They never pierced
the VPI 45 yard line after the opening kick-off touch-
down march.
The VPI Gobblers appear to be picking up the "jinx"
where W&M left it last season when they lost for the first
time in 17 years 14-7.
STATISTICS
W&M VPI
First Downs 10 20
Rushing yds 105 289
Pass atts.-comp 14-9 1 1-7
Passing yds 73 77
Passes intercept
Fumbles 4-2 3-1
Punts 7 3
Punting ave 31.2 34.2
Penalties 30 55
The Boston Tcr.iers close in on Sidwell.
<^
Secules iLtiuii> a KilIuhmiuI kiikdtt.
Williatn and Mary 13
TVes t Viiginia 20
STATISTICS
W&M WVU
First Downs 10 10
Rushing yds 113 204
Pass atts.-comp 19-6 13-6
Pass yardage 95 79
Fumbles 2-0 1-0
Pass intercept 4
Punts 7 7
Punting ave 37.4 38.0
Penalties 50 101
CllARl.ll- SiDWULL
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A fired-up William and Mary eleven thrilled a home
coming crowd of 10,000 with a hard fought 20-13 loss to
the heavily favored West Virginia Mountaineers.
On the opening series of play, it appeared that the
experts were right in their choice of West Virginia as a
three touchdown favorite as WVU's Noel Whipkey ran
67 yards to the W&M eight. WVU scored on the next
play.
But W&M retaliated in short order. A WVU punt
was taken by Brown Oliver who handed off the pigskin to
Charlie Sidwell. Sidwell raced 65 yards behind crunching
blocks for a score. The first half ended 7-6 for WVU.
The Mountaineers came back strongly in the third
quarter but could only struggle to one touchdown. They
struck for another early in the third quarter to take a 20-6
lead.
But W&M came back again. With little Bob Hardage
taking over the quarterback slot and Lennie Rubal replac-
ing the injured Sidwell, W&M began its drive. A snapped
ball bounced off the helmet of the WVU punter and
Walt Brodie nailed him on the WVU 13 yard line. Rubal
smashed across for the score and Oliver converted.
W&M pushed into WVU territory on two other oc-
casions, once to the 21 and once to the 11, before the
Mountaineer defense contained them. Also, a 43 yard
Tom Secules-Sidwell pass play was nullified by a penalty
costing another offensive threat.
One observer remarked, "I have not seen a Big Green
team hit so hard since the days of the Iron Indians."
Rubal smashes W.V.U.
The Big Green almost pulled an upset for the second
week in a row. but succumbed to the Colonials of George
Washington, 16-14. The Colonials amassed all 16 points
in the first half and a first quarter field goal proved to be
the undoing of the Tribe.
The Big Green played such powerful ball in the second
half, that GW could not muster up a first down. The
spirited quarterbacking of Bob Hardage was the key to
the 14 point second half punch of the Tribe.
Walt Brodie caught a Hardage pass in the end zone
after a GW fumble deep in their own territory gave the
Big Green a break. Bill Rush recovered the GW bobble
on the Colonial 16 yard line. Hardage then pitched to
Brown Oliver who passed to Brodie in the end zone.
Oliver's conversion was good.
After making two more bids at the Colonial goal, the
Tribe attack shifted into high gear. Starting on their own
40 yard line, they rambled 60 yards for a TD. The passing
of Hardage accounted for the Lion's share of the yardage
gained, and a Hardage aerial to Brodie in the end zone
accounted for the score.
Charlie Sidwell carried the ball 17 times for 88 yards,
a nifty 5.1 rushing average. The Indians utilized only 16
men against the two-platooned Colonials, but out-gained
them in total offense, 193 yards to 145 yards.
es for a Big Green tally.
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\)f.\\i Grant
guard
Lloyd Hicks
guard
William and Mary 14
George Washington 16
STATISTICS
W&M GW
First Downs 8 8
Rushing yds 110 118
Pass atts.-comp 17-8 5-3
Pass yds 88 27
Pass intercept 3
Fumbles 4-2 7-3
Punts 4 6
Punt ave. 34.5 40.8
Penalties 65 50
Duff innvi's ill fur tackle (Wake Forest)
Sidwell gains as P. Seculcs blocks a Buston tackier.
William and Alary 6
V.M.I. 20
STATISTICS
First Downs 14
Rushing yds 96
Pass att.-comp 20-10
Passing yds 107
Pass intercept
Fumbles 2-2
Punts 4
Punt ave 27.2
Penalties 35
Tommy Martin
Center
Bill Rush
('enter
VMI
20
252
17-7
133
>
3-1
5
30.2
115
The VMI Keydets showed a strong offense and
swamped the battle-weary Indians, 20-6 at Lynchburg.
The Keydets racked up a total offense of 385 yards while
running of 78 plays as compared to the Tribe's total of
203 and 48 plays.
The big gun for the Keydets was fullback Sam Wool-
wine. He accounted for two of the three touchdowns and
rushed for 87 yards. W&M presented only one constant
offensive threat—Charlie Sidwell. Sidwell scored the lone
William and Mary touchdown on a breath-taking 86 yard
kick-off return to give the Indians a brief 6-6 first quarter
tie.
But W&M defenses just did not have it. Mike Lashley,
freshman tackle, and Denys Grant, guard, did veoman
jobs on defense, but were not enough to quell the flashy
VMI attack.
The Keydets scored their points on marches of 76, 40
and 90 yards in their successful conquest of the Tribe. It
was sweet VMI revenge for the 20-13 pasting they took
last year against the Indians.
Quarterback Bob Hardage continued to impress W&M
football fans with his lightning-like passing and he con-
nected for six of 1 1 attempts to account for most of
W&M's yardage.
A \'MI man "scored" a touchdown that was ruled no
good. The officials detected his knee striking the ground
on the one-foot line and W&M squelched this bid for an-
other TD on the next play.
The Black Knights of the Hudson, better known as
Army, conquered a surprisingly strong William and Mary
eleven. W&M's Bob Hardage unleashed a razzle-dazzle
passing attack that stunned Army throughout the first
half, but they rebounded in the second stretch to prevail
34-6.
A team of Hardage and Larry Peccatiello baffled the
Army defenses and left the field with a 13-6 score favor-
ing an Army team that was supposed to romp easily.
Peccatiello caught seven passes, including the touchdown
toss of Lennie Rubal.
Hardage continued his third straight week of passing
wizardry, completing 16 of 29 passes for 126 yards. A
surprise performance in the W&M defense was that of
senior tackle Phil Colclough who stopped many an Army
thrust through his slot.
But W&M was doomed before the crushing power
running of Bob Kyasky and Dave Bourland and the
crushing force of the Army line led by Stan Slater, an
All-America candidate guard. The five touchdown assault
swept W&M down to its seventh defeat this season.
This contest was the second in history between these
two schools. Army holds the edge in the brief series, 2-0.
The defeat this year was not as ignoble as the lopsided
score might indicate. W&M held the heavily favored
Black Knights to 13 points in the first half and succumbed
only to superiority in numbers rather than superiority in
spirit and determination.
STATISTICS
W&M Army
First Downs 14 15
Rushing yds 87 277
Pass att.-comp 29-16 11-4
Pass yds 126 40
Pass intercept 5 1
Fumbles 0-0 1-1
Punts 3 3
Punt ave 35.6 42.6
Penalties 40
W.ALT BROLlIt
end
LaKKV PfcLLAIItlLU
end
.>t-tui(r' i> u|i-iiuiid liy a B.U. halfb.ick.
William and Mary 6
Army 34
Eilmuncis lin-aks iiuo Richmciiul Spider secondary.
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We>t \'irginia lilies contains Rubal's drive.
William and Mary 6
Rutgers 20
o
Before a slim crowd of 3,000 in New Brunswick, New
Jersey, the W&M Indians tasted defeat for the eighth
time this season, 20-6, at the hands of the Scarlet Knights
of Rutgers.
The Rutgers scored 13 points in the first half, one as
the result of a situation developing from a blocked punt
on the W&M 47. Although the Scarlet Knights broke the
ice first, the Indians roared right back into contention.
Tom Secules hit Charlie Sidwell with a screen pass and
the W&M halfback weaved his way across the field and
down the sidelines for the score.
The Rutgers team bounced back with a second quarter
score. A 30 yard pass put the ball on the W&M one yard
line and from there their fullback bulled into the end
zone.
William and Mary, facing a single wing attack for the
first time this year, kept in contention, thanks to the fine
running of Al "Smokey" Sherman and Lennie Rubal.
Larry Peccatiello, playing before his home town, turned
in a fine performance. However, quarterback Bob Hard-
age suffered a broken leg to dim Tribe hopes.
The Rutgers eleven finally put the game on ice with a
fourth period tally stemming from an interception and a
43 yard drive climaxed with a 20 yard run.
Walt Brodie kicked off to the Rutgers team to open the
third period and the Indians piled on the ball at the
Rutgers 34 yard line. The Big Green smashed their way
to the 24 before the Rutger defenses stiffened and
squelched the bid.
STATISTICS
W&M Rutgers
First Downs 13 11
Rushing yds. 113 180
Pass atts.-comp 22-8 7-2
Passing yds 1 1
1
35
Passes intercept 4
Fumbles 2-0
Punts 5 5
Punt ave 25.8 35.4
Penalties 25 20
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William and Mary
Richmond 6
Siclwell giouiulcd (Wake Forest) Scculo dIlve^ tor a Hi>t tlnuu.
STATISTICS
W&M Richmond
First Downs 13 11
Rushing yds 166 150
Pass atts.-comp 16-7 10-4
Pass yds 72 40
Fumbles 3
Punts 5 8
Punt ave 35.2 28
Penalties 45 54
Complete to Peccatiell" (W'VT)
The final game of the season saw the Indians lose their
17 year strangle hold on the Richmond Spiders as they
dropped a 6-0 decision. The big blow of the afternoon
came when Mickey Marinkov, Richmond halfback, took
a Brown Oliver punt 84 yards for the only score of the
afternoon.
Charlie Sidwell, W&M's one man task force blasted
away at the Richmond defenses in a great effort to put
the Indians into the scoring column, but it was a futile
try. Sidwell accounted for 135 of the Indians 166 total
rushing yardage bag.
A W&M touchdown pass was nullified when the of-
ficials discovered an illegal man down field. Tom Secules,
showing no effects of an injury in this game, pitched out
to Oliver, who lobbed a perfect pass to Walt Brodie in
the end zone. But then came the penalty call.
The Big Green made several bids for the Richmond goal
line, but fell short each time. After Richmond had been
penalized to their one foot line, thev kicked to their 23
yard marker. Oliver and Sidwell drove to the 19. Secules,
then threw a pass to Larry Peccatiello, who made an
astounding catch on the Richmond 14. Sidwell netted the
first down on the 11.
After losing nine yards, Secules passed to Brodie on the
eight sard line, but it was not enough and this stirring
last minute bid died.
C'o-C'aptains, Brodit and ^'nhe
With the completion of one of the worst W&M foot-
ball years, topped off with a 6-0 loss to Richmond who
had not beaten a Big Green team in 17 years, the football
team gave Jackie Freeman, the coach, a vote of confi-
dence. However, in March, Freeman resigned his position
as Athletic Director and Head Football Coach.
Although the 1956 football season was not as fruitful
in its harvest of William and Mary victories as preseason
Varsity Football
experts had anticipated, Coach Jackie Freeman could
claim the unique distinction of having two All-America
players on his squad. Walt Brodie, end, was elected to the
second AP A-A team, and Charlie Sidwell netted an hon-
orable mention at the halfback slot.
What W&M missed in wins, Sidwell and Brodie made
up in honors. Brodie was named the Southern Conference
Most Outstanding Lineman, elected to the All-SC team,
the All-Big Six eleven, and named captain of the Big Six
Honorary team. Sidwell was elected to the All-Southern
Conference and Big Six teams and enjoys the honor of
having been drafted by the Cleveland Browns.
Other honors were dealt to the Big Green. Freshman
tackle Mike Lashley received runner-up votes in the ballot-
ing for SC Freshman of the Year; Larry Peccatiello re-
ceived honorable mention All-Southern Conference and
the All Big-Six team.
Sidwell was elected Old Dominion's Star Back of The
Week for his sterling performance in the Boston LJniver-
sity contest, while Brodie received Old Dominion's Star
Lineman of the Week for an outstanding performance
against the West Virginia Mountaineers.
Co-captain of the Indians, along with Brodie, Jack
Yohe was plagued with a broken hand and when complica-
tions set in, he was lost for the season. The Big Green will
lose the services of Junior Duff, Brown Oliver, Walt
Brodie, Phil Colclough, Ray Chiesa, John Brantley, Bill
Hammack, and Phil Secules via the graduation route; and
Jack Yohe may also be lost to the Big Green next vear.
First Row: Phimmer. Cardamone, Sidwell. Hindinarsh, Makarczyk, Brodie, Vozar, Sanner, Peccatiello Brusko, Grant. Second Row:
Rush, Hover, Brantle>, Colclough, Thomas, Johnson, Carter, Hardage, Hicks, Sherman. Third Row: Chiesa, Hammack, Edmunds, Secules,
Martin, Chunta, Archer, Goble, Oliver, Lashley. Fourth Row: Baird, Gill, Mark, Duff, Kanas, Rubal, Lashley, P. Secules, Tipton,
Freeman.
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Basketball Season, 1956-57
The William and Mary Basketball team started the
1956-57 season at a torrid pace—winning four of the
first five games—but slumped as the season went on and
wound up with a 9-18 log. Coach Boyd Baird's cagers
finished sixth in the Southern Conference regular stand-
ings, and were eliminated by VPI m the sudden death
Southern Conference Tournament in Richmond.
Things looked verv bright at the beginning of the sea-
son, especially with the return of guard Don Engelken to
replace the graduated Dick Savage. Engelken finished
ENGELKEN HOISTMA CORNELL K.\1M..\N OUSELEY
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Basketball
the season with a 14.1 points per game average. His most
notable achievement was his brilliant guarding of Lennic
Rosenbluth in the contest with the University of North
Carolina cagers. Rosenbluth, who averaged over 23 points
per game for the season left the game with only 9 points
to his credit.
Captain Jim Kaplan finished his last season with the
William and Marv Hoopsters, and chalked up a 13.6
points per game average. His best effort was against Vir-
ginia Military Institute when he hit for 35 points to help
a faltering William and Marv squeeze by, 65-58. This
accomplishment gave him the year's individual high score
for anyone on the W&M team.
Six foot three Bob Hoitsma was the Tribe's top re-
bounder. He captured 272 rebounds, averaged about 10
rebounds a game, and was over 100 rebound ahead of the
next member of the W&M team's rebounding total.
Hoitsma also laid claim to the William and Marv highest
shooting percentage, 54.2'
,
. Hoitsma, who will gradu-
ate, ended his last season with the W&M cagers, with a
13.8 points per game average.
Although Hoitsma holds the team high in total re-
bounds, the team high in rebounds garnered in one game
belongs to six foot ten inch freshman Charles "Chuck"
Sanders. Sanders pulled down 31 rebounds against VPI
and chucked in 22 points to help William and Mary edge
VPI, 72-70 in Blow Gymnasium. Sanders, who saw lim-
ited service in 19 games, had a 5.8 points per game
average, and had a total of 118 rebounds for the season.
The best foul shooter on the 1956-57 basketball squad
was Sophomore Rov Lange. Lange claimed a 75.4 foul
shooting percentage. Lange is a promising Sophomore
prospect who has the only hook shot on the William and
Mary team. He collected a 8.9 points per game shooting
average. His best point output in a single game was a 25
point effo.'t against VPI, but VPI prevailed in that con-
test, 94-83. The lanky sophomore forward ranked third
on the W&M team in total rebounds with 127. Against
Hampden-Sydnev, Lange dumped in 14 of 15 foul tries
to gain the individual high mark among the W&M var-
sitv plavers in free throws scored.
Miniature guard. Bill Ouselev, better known as "Fum-
bo" also completed his last season with the William and
Mary cagers. Ousley posessed one of the best set shots
on the team. Combined with Engelkcn, W&M had two
of the better guards in the Southern Conference. Ouseley
completed the season with a 7.3 points per game average.
Harry Cornell, a six-four center and forward ranked
second as a rebounder for the Tribe. He totaled 160 for
the season. Cornell chalked up a 6.5 points per contest
Boarding House Reach
Furman man recovers missed lay-up.
GAME RESULTS
W&M 87: Citadel 74
W&M 98; Hampden-Sydney 81
W&M 82; Citadel 74
W&M 72; Washington-Lee 79
W&M 89; George Washington 85
W&M 66; Furman 69
W&M 73; ViUanova 81
Richmond Tourney:
W&M 72
W&M 73
W&M 72:
W&M 67
W&M 73
W&M 80
W&M 61
W&M 55
W&M 72
W&M 72
W&M 77
W&M 78
W&M 77
W&M 83
W&M 83
W&M 65
W&M 58
W&M 57
W&M 73
Lafayette 82
Columbia 93
Davidson 63
Tennessee 81
Vanderbilt 81
Davidson 67
U.N.C 71
Richmond 68
West Virginia 81
VIP 70
Davidson 86
Furman 86
George Washington . . .79
VMI 67
VPI 94
VMI 58
Washington-Lee 80
West Virginia 80
Richmond 82
Southern Conference Tourney:
W&M 58; VPI
Final Record: 9 wins; 18 losses
.64
McC r.n l"r t^^u.
\Vlio\ go! the basketball?
Saiuifi's capluro a rthniiiul.
shooting average and was second in foul shooting per-
centage with 69.9' ,
.
The William and Marv bench consisted of Bernie
Goldstein, Al Miller, Ray Varga, Bill McCray, and Gil
McNair. Goldstein and Miller saw limited action and
both garnered a 2.4 points per game average. Miller cap-
tured 43 rebounds, while Goldstein grabbed 39 during
their limited tenure of play. McCray and Varga were
two of the best hustlers on the squad. Varga netted 2.8
points per game, and McCray bagged 2.0 points per
contest.
The William and Mary basketball team collected a
total of 1912 points for the season, which came out to a
73.2 points per game average by the team. However, their
opponents chucked 2007 points through the hoops and
that came to a 77.1 point per tilt average. These figures
do not include the Southern Conference Tourney game
v.ith VPI.
Probably the greatest loss to the basketball team will
be Anatole "Ajax" Zachs. Aja.v managed the team for
three years and had been a stand-out figure on the W&M
bench. Ajax, a native of Brooklyn, New York, is an
avid sports fan.
Basketball Team Ends 1956-1957
Vx> 'Tiid ill fill' Tht- C'llailtl CI\V man grall^ hall; Kaplan ^rah^ arm as (loldstein jumps
Kaplan passes
The William and Mary Freshman cagers compiled a
respectable 11-2 record for their season. Coached by ex-
guard for W&M, Paul Furlong, the Freshmen showed
good hustle and promise for the future. The freshman
roster consisted of: Joe Wirth, Dennis Murphy, Tony
Spallone, Dave Brownell, Jim Osbon, Jerry King, Dave
Ladd, Tom Farrington, and Harry Lee Goode.
Kiigcllvcii llit^ tiir t\M
With 9 Wins, 18 Losses
William and Mary-George Washington L;;iirir li.nl Its iip^ aiid ilnw n--
:^ti
tt
Front Rim: QiiarKlt, Campana, Crouse, Yoimgblade, Weaver, McNair. Second Row: Cuach Oroves, netnmbe, McCuen, Houck, Quitko,
Barnes, Bassett, Bunyon, Msjr.
Cross Country Team Undefeated
Under the tutelage of Harry Groves, the William and
Mary Cross Country team copped five dual meets, one
triangular meet, the Big Six Title and the Southern Con-
ference Cross Country Championships, in compiling one of
the most outstanding team records on the Reservation.
Coach Groves' team placed four men on an 1 1 man All-
Southern Conference Cross Country team picked by coaches
of SC teams. Bob DeTombe, Bill McCuen. Tom Quitko,
and Dave Youngblade received the honors.
Bob DeTombe lead the Harriers to their victories, win-
ning all but two of the comp>etitions this year. DeTombe
broke the VMI course record in the opening meet for
W&M, running the 4.2 mile course in 21:50.0 as compared
to the old standard of 23:01. However, DeTombe was to
lose one of races to N.C. State's Mike Shea who shattered
the W&M home course record, running 21:47.9. The old
record was 22:01.
The William and Mary Harriers won meets from VMI,
2-39; Davidson, 18-49: Richmond, 19-49; N.C. State, 20-47;
Washington and Lee, 15-55. The triangular meet score was
W&M, 15: Delaware, 61; Washington College, 80.
The Harriers captured the Big Six title with 43 points
beating \'PI, 56, and \'MI, 86, the top threats. Their 34
points was low- score in the Southern Conference meet and
defeated \'MI, 60, and VPI, 86. Other teams were run-
ning, but \'MI and VPI were the chief rivals.
The W&M Harriers consisted entirely of freshmen and
sophomore runners. Tom Quitko, was the only keshman
to make the All-SC Cross Country team. The young runners
amassed 1 1 of the 27 trophies offered at the SC Meet.
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Front Rnu. Mofik. Pew, Herkimer, Tarver, Masnick, Mgr, Second R iw : Miller, diach Jensen, French, Asst. Coach Costa, Tomlinson,
Capt. Trindler, Loveladv.
Swimming Team Post 2-8 Record
The Mermen of William and Mary completed a tougli
season with a two win, eight lost record, but retained a
note of seasonal glory when Don Dew copped the Big
Six diving championship honors.
The Reservation swimmers opened their season against
Catholic University, a swimming powerhouse, and
dropped a close 45-51 decision. They continued the sched-
ule with a meet against VPI swimmers held in the Blow
Pool. VPI prevailed in a lop-sided contest, 59-27.
Christmas vacation interrupted the schedule, but the
team resumed action on January 7 against East Carolina
College. East Carolina was the toughest school W&M
had listed on their schedule and they won by the largest
margin, 64-22.
The W&M mermen next ran aground against Virginia,
coming out on the short end of a 52-36 point total.
However, the Reservation swimmers notched their first
victory in the following meet against Lynchburg College,
48-37.
To open the month of February, W&M met and fell
victim to the Virginia Military Institute splashers, 63-23.
The VMI team garnered the second highest mark made
against the W&M aggregation all season. Washington
and Lee University piled on the fading William and
Mary team by adding a 59-27 win to their swimming
record.
Georgetown University invaded the confines of Blow
Pool to take the measure of the Indians, 59-27. However,
the fighting Mermen closed out their season on the right
foot by dumping the William and Mary (Norfolk Divi-
sion) splashers in a close 45-41 decision.
The William and Marv swimmers were under the
tutelage of Intramural Director and Swimming Coach
Dudley Jensen. Jensen received able assistance from
Felix Costa who handled the divers of the W&M squad.
The William and Mary splashers were captained by Fritz
Trindler who swims in the 100 yard free-style, 60 yard
free-style, and the 400 yard free-style relay as anchor man.
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will, Schlaik, ISiiiun, CiariiiR-r, Poiid. Third Rnw
: Rutledge Irbv Martin, Kaplan, Hnrton, Spalione, Murphy, Legg. l-ourth Row: Remmele,
Rice, StDv, ra\ ward, Houser, Maxim, Athearn.
Baseball Squad Stronger in Pitching
Coach Eric Tipton shook himself loose from Spring Foot-
ball Practice duties to whip up a good baseball team. Thirty-
nine men practiced steadily and after March 16th the squad
COACH ERIC TIPTON
reached full strength when the football players reported
for duty.
Returning stalwarts of the mound staff were Ron Gardner,
Terry Slaughter, Bill Becker, and Bob Brown. Gardner was
the hardest throwing pitcher on the squad, while Slaughter
had the best control. A bevy of promising freshmen added
strength to the pitching corps. Dennis Murphy, a lefty,
Joachim Wirth, a lanky right-handed chucker, and Joe
Maxim received uniforms. Coach Tipton said, "The pitch-
ing could be the best I've had since I've be:n here. We si-o
think we'll get help from some of the others, like Murphy
and Wirth." Brown and Becker recei^-ed mainly reLef duty
throughout the season.
William and Mary formerly had some difficulties in the
batting department, but that was expected to clear up also.
With the return of Phil Secules, a .300 hitter, and the
recovery of Ed Shine from a separated shoulder injury, the
olfensive prospects looked good.
In the outfield, were Junior Duff, the third highest hitter
on the team one season ago, Larry Peccatiello, John Cay-
ward, and newcomer Norm Kaplan.
The Tribe infield was a good fielding unit but lacked
offensive power at the plate. The catching department was
the strongest on the club. Heading the list of prospects were
Bob Blase, Tommy Martin, and returning letterman, Ed
Jones.
At first base, Tom Secules played in the starting line-up.
However, Tom Legg and freshman Larry Schlack hotly
contested with Secules for the starting honors. Legg and
Schlack showed great promise at the plate during practice
sessions.
In the battle for the second base position Joe Dodd edged
out miniature Wayne Lowry. Dodd, a tall, lanky freshman,
won the starting assignments because of his potential at the
plate. Bob Hardage nailed down a starting assignment at
short stop. Hardage, a junior, was a veteran of two years
on the William and Mary squad.
The infield situation looked good except for third base.
Coach Tipton summed up the situation, "I'm not worried
about anything now but third base." A close battle for the
starting assignment was between Doug Henley, a converted
catcher, and Pete Stockwell, a converted pitcher.
Tipton had men enough to fill seven of the starting nine
with lettermen, and a winning season was in sight for the
first time in four years. Tipton pointed out that "we only
lost two regulars and have all our pitchers back."
The William and Mary diamond nine opened their season
with an away contest with Virginia. Then they returned
home for a nine game home stand, including a double header
with Furman. However, the last eight of the final games
were scheduled for enemy territory.
The William and Mary Baseball team received pre-season
predictions to finish with a winning log, and many fans sr.-\'
a possibility of the best season for a Tipton team in the
last four years. Some predicted that the Tribe would be
the "spoilers" in the Southern Conference. They prepared
for the season opener with Virginia with a well-played inter-
squad game.
Baseliall tcniii prepares lur npiiier.
Departments Improve as Season Progresses
William and Mary po%ver hi;ters. The mmiiul staff.
Coach Harry Groves, in his freshman year as track
mentor at WiUiam and Mary, produced one of the finest
track squads ever seen upon the Reservation. Groves
entered the 1957 outdoor season after a very successful
indoor performance.
The William and Mary Thinclads scapped witli VMI
for Big Six honors, but fell short, 35-3 L points. The fol-
lowing week, the thinclads regained their composure to
nail down the Southern Conference Championship, 39
'/4
as against VMI and VPI who tied at 30' > But the
closest meet won by the indoor speedsters was the one-
half point victory over VMI in the AAU Track Meet
held in Richmond. The scores were 44 5/6 and 44
'/3
respectively.
The top man on the 1957 outdoor squad is ace dash-
man and captain Walt "Shane" Fillman. Fillman was
the SC indoor champion in the 60 yard dash and 70 yard
low hurdles in 1955-56-57. He holds the college record
for the 220 yard dash (21.2 seconds) and the 220 low
hurdles (23.2 seconds) . He also finished fourth in the
60 yard dash event of the Knights of Columbus Track
Meet.
Five prominent returning lettermen are Bob DeTombe,
W&M Mcdiev Rclav Race oti \\'a\ to New Recnrd.
Walt Fillman wins Hatidicaps loo \artl dash.
Track 1956
A hurdltr \v(irkv
Bob Bales, Bob Storm, Bill McCuen, and Jim Schuster.
DeTombe was the 1956 Southern Conference outdoor
two miler. Bales notched a Southern Conference title in
the high jumps held outdoors in 1956. His teammate
Bales captured the Indoor high jump title in the Southern
Conference in 1957. McCuen and Schuster were two of
the best 880 yard runners in the SC competitions last
year.
The weight divisions of Track and Field were bol-
stered by Charlie Sidwell, Lloyd Hicks and freshman
prospects, Dick Greenwood and Lloyd Feld. Ray Varga
and Dave Youngblade saw service in the javelin events.
Other returnees were: Dave Campana, Ron Dusek.
Neil Hock, Gil McNair, George Foyer, Al Sherman, Al
Stringer, Jack Yohe, and Jack Lundelius.
Promising new candidates for Coach Grove's squad
were Warren Joblin, Dale Bickert, Nick St. George,
Stan Mack, Dan Newland, Bob Bassett, Jerry Quandt,
Mike Smoller, and Mike Colleton.
The Track team unofficially opened their season with
an inter-squad competition held at the half of the Vars-
ity-Alumni game. In a 100 yard handicap dash, Walt
Fillman, running from the scratch position, won with a
9.8 time. Al Stringer, running with a two yard handicap,
c o.ACH n.ARRV c;roves
finished second and Neil Hock captured third. He ran
with a one yard handicap.
A distince medley relay was also featured starring a
Green, White, and Yellow team. The Green team
copped the event with a 10:58.8 time to set a new school
record. The Green team consisted of Frank Barnes, Dan
Newland, Dave Campana, and Jerr\- Quandt.
First Row: McNair, Campana, Qiiaiult. Second Row: Bassett, Fillman, St. George, Bickert, Storm. Third Row: Coach Groves, Hock,
Hicks, Detombe, Mack, Joblin, Colleton, Bunyon, Mgr.
First Row: Pftersnii, Piniyluie, Pixrin, Ulaclur. Senmil Row: Swaiin, Hfinis, Perrv, F'hillips, Kiiit;, Krarizberj;, (""acli Ciill.
Tennis Team Looks Strong
The William and Mary tennis team was the third team
to get a new coach for the 1957 season. Coach Bob Gill, a
graduate of W&M in 1948, took over Dr. Wayne Ker-
noodle's vacated post. Gill received his Masters degree from
W&M in 1952. He was Physical Education director at
Blackstone high school and Maury High School in Norfolk.
Captaining the netmen squad was Eddie Phillips, the top
seeded man on the team, who notched second in the 1956
Southern Conference tourney. Phillips was predicted to lead
the Tribe netmen to a winning season.
The tennis team suffered the loss of its number two and
three men last season, and had to scramble to replace them.
Toby Perry, a Cleveland, Ohio, racket-wielder and Tom
Swann, a Navy veteran just turned eligible were on hand to
fill the vacant positions^
Jeff Dixon, Irv Blacher, and John Peterson, player-man-
ager of the team, were all lettermen returnees who were
expected to add strength to the 4, 5 and 6 positions. Michael
Heims and Jerry King were newcomers to the squad's list.
Coach Gill, in pre-season predicting, stated that George
Washington would be tough in the conference and that
Navy, Cornell, and Williams should be formidable
opponents.
The Indian netmen opened their season with a home
contest against Williams College, which was the start of an
eight match home stand. In that stand, they battled Haver-
ford, Cornell, Brown, Virginia Military Institute, Citadel,
Virginia Tech, and Colgate. Then the netmen traveled to
Norfolk to compete with West Virginia and returned to
home courts to meet Washington and Lee. They ended the
season with a four day away jaunt into enemy territory,
vying with Navy, George Washington, playing the Southern
Conference tourney, meeting Richmond, and invading
Virginia,
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Coach Mark, l.avNrencc, Aiicamp, Rice, Hickltr, Hamiltnn, SchrililH-r, AccDinandfi, Stone.
Golf Team Improves Record
The Reservation golfers started a fresh 1957 slate with
a new Coach
—
Joe Mark. Mark was the former Co-cap-
tain of the William and Marv football team in 1950 and
played service ball with Fort Eustis. He saw coaching
duties under "Tex" Warrington at Veto Beach (Florida)
High School. Mark is also an assistant line coach of the
W&M football team.
Mark welcomed the return of lettermen Walter
Lawrence, Dud Connors, Dan Wood, Charles Cloud.
The lettermen group was bolstered by the return of Fred
Aucamp, a letterman three years ago. Mark intended to
use Lawrence and Aucamp as his number one and num-
ber two men in seasonal matches.
A field of eight candidates reported to try for a berth
on the 1957 version of the William and Mary linksmen.
Ken Rice and Charles Dudley headed the list and were
counted on for future service with their war clubs. Bill
Bickler, Bill Accomando, Nelson Hopkins, Roger
Knorre, Jerry Levine, and Jay Schribbcr gave Coach
Mark an ample field from which to select his top six men.
The linksmen demonstrated a need for strength in the
4, 5, and 6 positions. Lawrence and Aucamp created a
solid nucleus around which Mark could mould his team.
The linksmen looked stronger this season than they had
for several years past.
The Reservation linksmen opened their 1957 season
against Furman on W&M home territory as they started
out on a 12 game schedule. Following that contest, they
took on George Washington at Washington and then
returned home for a four game home stand against Vir-
ginia, Richmond, West Virginia, and Washington-Lee
University. Virginia Tech and Virginia Military Insti-
tute accepted the invasion of their home course by the
W&M linksmen, after which the William and Mary
linksmen returned to the Williamsburg course to meet
George Washington in their second meeting. The W&M
team traveled to Danville to meet Citadel and closed out
the season with two tournaments, the Big Six and South-
ern Conference.
The William and Mary linksmen practiced on the
Williamsburg golf course and welcomed all spectators
who attended citiicr practices or scheduled matches with
other schools.
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Tennis ('hamf
Inrrainural Trnphifs .Are .\i"Cepteii.
BILL H.'VMMACK
Handball Champ
Fraternity Basketliall action
The Kappa Sigma fraternity touchdown copped the fra-
ternity league title in an exciting 12-6 play-off contest with
a heavily favored PiK.A six. Wayne Lowrry and Dick
"Possum" Sanders accounted for the Kappa Sig scoring. In
the Independent League, the US football crew won the
Independent League Championship with a clean 7-0 slate.
Monroe third finished second with a 6-1 log.
The US and Kappa Sig teams met for the school cham-
pionship in one of the most exciting games of the year.
Behind with a score 6-4 in the final stages of the game,
Kappa Sig scored a long aerial from Lowry to Pete High
and added the extra point to prevail, 11-6. The first four
points for the Fraternity champs were as the results of two
safeties.
The Kappa Sig continued its conquest of the intramural
competitions by winning the swimming meet. A strong Mon-
roe team, comf>osed ol inde[:>endents, took second and SAE
notched the third position. The relay team of Lowry, Tim
Cochran, Stu Duncan: and John Ottoway turned the trick
for the Kappa Sigs.
KA entered the Championship picture with Carter Cowles
Kappa Sig'> Kootball Champs.
Wrestling Titlists Norman Moore puts on the squeeze
Men's Intramurals
and his winning of the Place-Kicking Championship. He
talHed 50-50 in the third round to down all commers. Bob
Northcott was second with 49-50; Jim Rosenbaum (SAE)
botted 48-50; and Sid Pauls (SAE) with 46 of 50 attempts.
KA also swept the wrestling tournament by placing tour
champions in eight classes. Dave Edmunds ( 147) ; Scampy
Oldaker ( 137) ; Rod Elliott ( 157) ; and Tom Morton (131)
dominated the lighted weight divisions for the Kappa Alpha
team.
Sigmu placed two men on the Championship role. Tom
Kanas, alleged to be the best wrestler in school, cropped the
177 pound class, while fraternity brother Ray Chiesa notched
the victory in the Unlimited class. Irv Blacher of Phi Tau
toppled his opponent in the finals to capture the 167 pound
class title, while Norman Moore, representing the Independ-
ents, took the 191 pound class title.
PiKA revived its hopes for the Fraternity Trophy by win-
ning the bowling tournament. Phi Tau placed second and
SAE finished in third place. Kappa Sig and KA, battling
nip-and-tuck for the lead in total fraternity points finished
fifth and sixth, respectively.
Nate Withers of Sigma Nu gained the laurels in the free
throw contest, while Bill Carver, an independent, nailed
down the horse-shoe championship by defeating KA's Bob
Hoitsma.
Sigma Pi applied the pressure to the leaders by capturing
the Volleyball title. Phi Tau sneaked into second place,
while Theta Delt, still hopeful but fading fast, eaked out a
third place position. With all the results tabulated through
the free-throw event. Kappa Sig lead the league in total
points with 322. KA was second with 315, and PiKA was
third with 272. Sigma Pi, a dark-horse, was fourth with 250
points.
However, when the wrestling results were figured and
added to the tabulations, KA had moved into the lead with
a whopping 503' _. points. Kappa Sigma claimed second
place with 447' ^ markers. Sigma Nu and Sigma Pi moved
into challenging positions with 400 and 398 '/7 points, respec-
tively.
Sigma Pi neared the Basketball crown with a 7-0 log as
Kappa Alpha and Kappa Sig faltered. However, Kappa Sig
had Tow Swann in the handball tournament and badminton
tournament, and retained its winning track team from last
year. Swann, who copped the tennis title, was also a threat
in the Badminton tourney. Sigma Nu had Nate Withers
and Bill Hammack in ping-pong and handball, and their
individual abilities made Sigma Nu a threat to move up.
However, the final outcome of the Fraternity Trophy Race
depended upon the results of the Softball competition.
Indcpindent League Basketball
MARV TAI.MA(iE
I'r.sUfiil of II.A.A.
Joint Cijmmiltee. Seated: .Mi>> Ri.ti!i.i, Mi>> BiIlM^, Mi^is Bark>-
dale. Standing: Patsalides, Talmage, Hamilton, Boorman, Wach-
ub. Mis^ Pullev.
Women's Athletic
At Matoka Lake early in September, the Women's Ath-
letic Association opened the 1956-57 season with its annual
freshman orientation picnic. Included in the afternoon's
activities were softball and volleyball games and short talks
concerning women's sports. From the time of the picnic to
the close of the year, women engaged in various activities,
ranging from hockey to ping-pong.
Journeying to Delaware and other states for games and
tournaments, the Varsity teams learned to improve their
skills in bridge as well as in their respective sports. The
Squaws were not consistently on the winning side, but thev
always showed enthusiasm and team spirit, which enabled
MANAGER'S BOARD
First Row: King, Mapp, Gilbert, Patsalides, Haynie, Albiez,
Hunt. Second Row: Fisher. Beattie. Upton, Davis, Hamilton,
Robinson, Fendle\.
them to obtain enjoyment and relaxation from their experi-
ences, a major aim in women's sports.
Girls all over the campus, entered into intramurals. Under
a new system started this year, a Pan-Hellenic team made
up of the girls living in sorority houses which replaced the
nine individual sororit)' teams entered into competiton with
the individual dormitories. Many laughs and thrills came
from the Jefferson Gymnasium as hot competition got under-
way for the intramural trophy, which is awarded to the team
with the most points accumulated throughout the year. Sup-
fxirting the favorite team was an excellent excuse for aband-
oning the books.
INTRANURAL REPRESENTATIVES
First Row: Heslin, Miss Pulley, Hamilton. Second Row: Gilliam,
Roach, Lavne, Engram, Fisher.
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liockev Team Practice Orchrsis Wnrkout
Association
As soon as a woman enters William and Mary, she auto-
matically becomes a member of the W.A.A. This entitles
her to play varsity or intramural sports as she chooses. The
W.A.A. is governed by the Joint Committee, a group com-
posed of faculty and student members, uhose duty is to take
care of all financial matters, determine policies of the associ-
ation and exercise supervision over all its departments.
Presiding over the W.A.A. this year was Mary Talmadge,
an efficient executive and capable athlete. Working with
Mary on the Joint Committee were Ginny Wachob, Jane
Boorman, Kathy Hamilton, and Hloy Patsalides.
Fnciiltv team Jniiis the fvin
Lacross Practice
Right down the alley
HDCKF.V TEAM
Left to right: Patsalides, Keaton. Short, Williams, Callahan, Thomas, Hayiiie, Brink, Pelk, Clark, Miss Stoerker, Robinson, Miss Matz,
Atkinson, Wcngcr, (Sale, Carr, Albicz, Diamarui, Schracler, Dickinson, (irnlihs, Hite, Cooke.
The Squaws this season were coached by Miss Matz
and Miss Stoerker in hockey. Opposing them were West-
hampton, Roanoke, Longwood and Little Colonels.
Returning Squaws were captain Joanne Robinson, Linda
Schrader, Hloy Patsalides, and Hil Albiez. In the Tide-
water Tournament seven girls and one substitute on the
Tidewater second team were chosen from William and
Mary and they went to the Southeastern Tournament.
Despite a poor record, the Squaws gained much experi-
ence in basketball this season. Judy Fruland, Captain,
June Roberts, and Evelvn Avery were returning veterans.
Trips were made to Sweetbriar, Westhampton, and Long-
wood, while Ursinus, R.P.L, and Notre Dame were met
on the home court.
In the spring, the Squaws turned to Lacrosse with
Cammie Day, Gretchen Grunenfelder, Judy Short, and
Manu Layne returning members. They met competition
from Westhampton, Sweetbriar, Hollins, and Longwood.
In the Virginia Women's Lacrosse Tournament, they
met Southern Seminary.
Also in the spring, the women's tennis team engaged
against Sweetbriar, Westhampton, Swarthmore, R.P.I.,
BASKETBALL TE.A.M
First Row: Diamanti, Carr, Divers, English. Second Row: Ipton, Broach. Briscoe, Engram, Roberts, Fruland, Griggs, Gaffney, Avery,
Gale, Margolf. Third Row: Bird, Miss Matz, Thomas, Roland, Laync 1' Umii.tI- Cnrlson, Knight, Miss Barksdale, Grubbs.
VARSITY TE.NMS TEAM
Harford, Tolley, Mapp, Dunn, Charbi)nnet.
Longwood, Notre Dame and Charlottesville Farmington
Club besides playing in the Middle Atlantic States Tour-
nament. Veterans returning were Jan Charbonnet, Lynn
Miller, Eve Mapp, Charlotte Tolley, Jean Dunn, and
Adel Harford.
With one returning player, Cai Rebman, the Squaws
in fencing met Goucher, Madison, Tri Weapon and
International Center. Fencing were Barbara Churchman,
Mona Weir, Patricia Griffin, Sandra Webber, and Shir-
ley Noel.
Lacrosse comes wUh spriiij;
Women^s Varsity
Fencing Practice
VARSITV FKN'CING
Grirtin, Noel, Rebman, Webber, \\'eir, Cburchman
,,'>)/
KAl II V II. Will. ION
Sludrnl lliiij of Inliamurats
lln.w II Dili ill Champs
\Vomen\
Anyone for tennis! This sport, under the managership
of Pat King, launched the Intramural season for the
women students of William and Mary. Though a little
hampered by the weather, Brown came in first, Chandler
in second and Pan-Hellenic in third. The second teams
of those dorms place in the same order.
Churning the water to come in first in the swimming
intramurals was Barrett, while Jefferson came in second
and Ludwell 400 third. Bunkie Crocker was the student
manager.
Archery was managed bv Sandie Longfellow, badmin-
ton was under Pat Fendley's management, Cai Rebman
managed fencing, ping-pong was under Mary Lou Hunt,
and hockey was co-managed by Hil Albiez and Joan
English. These sports were conducted for individual
intramural points. Also in this catagory was the bowling
tournament under Pat Clark's management. The women
entered the National Intercollegiate Telegraphic Bowling
Tournament three times.
Basketball managers, Yvonne Beattie and Lucy Chris-
man, set up a round-robin tournament with Barrett
emerging victorious and Jefferson in second. The Pan-
Hellenic team and Chandler were tied for third place.
Barrett wins swimming intramurals Harrt-rt wins a^ain with basketball
\'anessa gets the hall Howling intramurals
Intramurals
Adding spice to the competition was a faculty team
headed by IS^iss Pulley.
Hloy Patsalides managed the volleyball tournament
this spring. Again there was a round-robin tournament
with lots of competition as all dorms vied for top honors.
Judy Fruland and Marty Fisher were co-managers for
the soft ball tourney. This sport was the deciding factor
in the tight competition for the winning cups.
Miss Pulley was faculty head of Intramural Sports this
season and was assisted by Kathy Hamilton, student
head, and the dormitory intramural representatives.
Volleyball HiillM-ve:'
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First Riiw : WdocIs, Thciinas, (.):ikfiMin, ('n>ni\vf II, \'akos, Br Seccjnd Row: Circeiu-, Washburn, W'illry, Ktige, Shelh\, W'andrll.
tp. Officers: Oaki-isnii. C'rnmw c!], 'Ihoinas. Miss W'arrcii
BnttiiMi 1 li( il.iiH . r^ pr:Htii i
.
Orchesis
OFFICERS
niANE OAKERSON President
SANDY CROMWELL rke-Presldent
KAREN THOMAS Secretary-Treasurer
MISS (;LAn\ S WARREN Director
Orchesis, the iiioiiern dance group of \Villiain and
Mary, provides a means through which students may furth-
er their interest in the dance on a more advanced le\el
than offered in the gym classes. Early in the tall the group
held triiOLits for new members. Prior to the tryouts they
presented a number of dances selected from the concert of
the previous \ear for the prospecti\e members. The fol-
lowing week a reception was held for the new members
at the home of Miss (jlad\s A\'arren, the faculty director.
Ihroughout the year, the chib's meetings were devoted
to preparation for their annual concert which was present-
ed in .April. The dances composing the concert were direct-
ed, clioreographed and danced by the members of orchesis.
I'oUowing no central theme, the concert contained suites
of dances falling under three main sections: ballads, pre-
classical music and poetry. For the first time the club drew
from the gym classes those non-members who showed
outstanding abilit\. Several of the dances were duo num-
bers while se\eral members starred in solo numbers.
In attempting to form in its members a sense of appre-
ciation of dance as an art form, Orchesis provides valuable
experience in the development of their abilities in, and
feeling for the dance.
Fir<t Rfnv Welch, Boaz, Hogge Fowler, Skellv, Briggs, Bowman. Second Row: Rcam>, Hansbarger, Talmage, Linton, Rannclls, Wat^.n,
Griffin Pv:,n« navU ThirH Rniv Wennvorth Marr. Knieht. Peters. King, Smith, Wilhelmi, Horton, Holcomb. Fourth Row: Harrison,
ow • b b n o raa o u r.u>\ . i\.caiii>, nuiuutii^ci i u..i.a^^, i^... .-..., ^..., ,
E ans, Davis. d ow: tworth', , g , ,
Shaffer, Skeets, Hill, Engram, Simmons, Coughliii, Heslin, Powell, Day.
Mermettes
Top. t)rticers Ml-s Strjerker, Hill. Davjv, \U
>mi">th swimming group.
iimh. iScittiim: .\
Mermettes is an organization composed of women stu-
dents chosen for their interest in, and ability tor, swim-
ming. Tryouts are held in the Fail, at which time the
new members are selected. Then the members begin prac-
ticing. They practice all year to perfect the water show
which they present each March.
Not only do the girls practice tor months working with
water skills and synchronized swimming, but they also
plan the entire show themselves. It takes a great deal of
practice and patience to learn to work together in the
water, and the cooperation of each girl is essential. 1 he
girls, in this manner, learn to put together a show from
beginning to end. They become acquainted with the ways
and means of lighting a water show and the techniques
involved in nautigraphing each number.
This year's show had "Seasons" as its theme. The girls
performed various numbers associating different seasons
of the year with each ballet .scheme and reflecting the
mood each season seemed to suggest. Beginning with a
number representing sinnmer, the Mermettes swam
tiirough the calendar of seasons in one of the most enjoy-
able shows in Mermette history.
The assistance rendered by the newly established tech-
nical crew was invaluable. These non-swimming Mermette
members took charge of backdrops, lighting, jirops, and
costumes for the show.
The officers are Sue Davis, President; Dorsey llili.
\Vater Show Director; Barbara Holcomb, Secretary-
Treasurer. Miss Marion Stoeker was the Faculty Advisor.
, J. Hcrrinj. A. Peny, K. W'irth, B. Camp, F. Jones. In Center: J .
The Cheerleaders
Senled: I'. King. K. Thomas. Staiitliiii;: T. Cnclirai
a
Pep rallies on College Corner, bonfires, and snake-
dances were led by the Cheerleaders to promote school
spirit and support by the students for the football and
basketball teams. Led by Captam Tim Cochran, the cheer-
leaders did a magnificent job of keeping spirits high. They
cheered at all the home football games and at four away
games: Army, Rutgers, Navy, and Virginia Military In-
stitute. Added to their strenuous duties was the planning
of half-time entertainment, which was always a success.
The squad also led the stands in cheers and yells at most
of the basketball games.
Try-outs are held each spring in order to make replace-
ments for the graduating members. Although at present
the squad itself holds these tryouts and makes the final
choice, they feel that a more fair and impartial judging
could be held by a faculty committee. This year the cheer-
leaders will lose all four of the girls, one of whom—Kay
Wirth—is a four-year member.
This year's team was composed of Captain Tim Coch-
ran, Kay Wirth, Alice Matthews, Jane Hutton, Faye
Jones, Tom Hamilton, Jack Herring, Art Perry, and
Bruiser Camp. The Indian Squaws were Pat King and
Karen Thomas. John Hart was the Indian Chief. The
Chief had been a part of the squad in previous years, but
had not been seen bv the students recently.
The V^arsity Club, under the leadership of its president,
Jack Yohe, expanded in 1956-57 and has taken its place
among the more important and thriving organizations on
the William and Mary campus.
The club, founded in 1 91 4, is composed solely of boys
who have won their varsity letters in any college-sanc-
tioned intercollegiate sport, and had over fifty members
this year, with every team represented in the membership.
Its purpose is to further the interests of athletics, to pro-
mote sportsman-like conduct on and off the campus and to
encourage intramural athletics in the college.
The past year has been an active one for Varsity Club
members. Following the Richmond-William and Mary
game on Thanksgiving Day they threw a football party
in Richmond attended both by the members and numerous
alumni who attended the game. They sponsored top events
during the basketball season with their annual selection
of a basketball queen and a basketball dance. Spring found
them at a beach party at Yorktown.
Among the Varstiy Club's plans for the coming jear
is an attempt to obtain its own room in which to hold meet-
ings and recreation as soon as possible.
Officers for the year were Jack ^'ohe. President ; Ray
Chiesa, Vice-President; Don Dew, Secretary; Mike Mil-
ler, Treasurer, and Pete Kalison, Historian.
(lrtu>is: D. Dew, J. Volu-, M. Miller, R. Chiesa.
Varsity Club
First Row: Jack Vtihe. Secmid Row: Mook .Tiid Dew. Third Rnw : Hardage, Dixon, Chiesa, Hicks. Fourth Row : Schuster. Cardamone,
Sanner, Fillman, Miller, Stringer. Fifth Row: Engelken, Sidwell, IJrown, Hock, Rush, McXair. Last Row: Perry, Kaplan, Colclough,
\'arga, Cornell, .Xucainp, Richardson, Voungblade.
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CIasses

The
Class
Officers
l';i[ K.iiig, Ij'ih liiirchcttc, liiiii LiyhtiRi, litl-.\ itatturd.
JUNIOR CLASS
THOMAS LIGHTNER President
ROBERT BURCHETTE Vice President
PATRICIA KING Secretary-Treasurer
BETSY STAFFORD Historian
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William Ryan, Jan Heykoup, Gail jonian, Nancy Simmons
SOPHOMORE CLASS FRESHMAN CLASS
JAN HEYKOOP President WARREN JOBLIN . President
WILLIAM RYAN , Vice President THOMAS FOSTER Vice President
NANCY SIMMONS .Secretary-Treasurer NANCY LEE HANSON Secretary-Treasurer
GAIL JORDAN .Historian KATHLEEN FITZGERALD Historian
Warren Johlin, Nancy I.ec Haniin, Tom Foster, Kathy Tit^Kerald.
Juniors
First Row:
NORMA AnAMS, Arlington; Malhematics; Phi Mu.
SUZANNE AIKMAX, Norfolk; Government; Phi Mn.
IIILDECARDE AI.KIl Z, HriiiKeton, New jersey; Education; Kappa
Kappa (7amma.
MICIIAEl. 1). AI.EMHIK, Porlsmmitli ; Hiisiness Administration;
Pi I amlula Phi.
PATRICIA AMOEE. Roanoke; English; Pi Keta Phi.
SALLV APPEECATE;, Trenton, New [ersev; Mathematics; Gamma
Phi Beta.
JANE ASIIHIRN, Alexandria; Psychology; Kappa Delta.
CATHERINE HACIIE, Richmond; Government.
^
First Roiv:
CYNTHIA KTRDON, Claiks Green, Pennsylvania; Ecnnnmics.
BEVERLEY BURGESS, Norfolk; French; Alpha Chi Omega.
PAXID CAMP, Brookside, New Jer-ey; Business; I.amhda (hi
Alpha.
ELIZABETH CAMPBELL, Rirhmund; Sficinlngy.
JOSEPH CARD.AMOXE, Lock Haven, Penns> Ivania ; Business .Ad-
ministration; Sigma .Mpha Epsilnn.
WILLI.'^M C.ARTER, Ri(hm..nd; Kronomics; Sigma .Alpha Epsiloii.
BETTY CARROLL, Norfolk; Sociology; I'i Beta Phi.
ROGER CHAPMAN, .Arlington; Forestry; Sigma Nu.
Sceond Row:
CAROLE CHASE, Amcon, Canal Zoi\e ; Education.
JOHN CHEWNING, Fredericksburg; History.
LLCY CHRISMAN, Endicott, New York; History.
BARBARA CHURCHMAN, Mendeiihall. Pennsylvania; Sociology.
P.ATSY J.ANE CL.ARK, Richmond; Education; Chi Omega.
PETER CLARK, Cincinnati, Ohio; Fine .Arts.
RICH.ARD CL.AY, Norfolk; Business .Administration; Sigma .Alpha
Epsilon.
THOMAS COCHRAN, Dallas, Texas; Economics; Kappa Sigma.
Ain't love grand !
Third Row:
DONNA COLE. Catonsvillo, Maryland; Biology.
GEORGE CONGER, Cranford, New Jersev; Psychology; Lambda
Chi Alpha.
EDWARD CONNOR. Arlington; Pre-Law ; Sigma Pi.
HAROLD CORNELL, New Rochelle, New York; Accounting; Sigma
-Alpha Epsilon.
VIRGINIA COOMES, .Ahingdon; Sociology; Chi Omega.
PHILLIP COMNGTON. Lynchburg; Marketing.
PEGGY LEE COWIE, St. Louis, Missouri; Economics; Kappa .Alpha
Theta.
FRANK COX, Warwick; Psychology.
p fp) n ^
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Juniors
First Roiv:
lORRAIXr. COX, Virginia Hcach ; Kducalion ; Alpha C"hi Oinina.
Rl Til (OX, Sprinnfitld, Pennsylvania; History.
I'AICE (THHISON, Cualemala, (kiatcmala; History.
SIT. DAVIS, Wise; Knglisli ; Chi Omega.
CAROLS N l)A\, llamptcin; Fine Arts; Kappa .Mpha Theta.
J.ANF.T D.AV, Arlington; French; Alpha Chi Omega.
I IXPA OKAX, Arlington; History.
RIC IIAKO ni'.WAI.I). Manassas; Fconomics; Kappa Sigma.
t
C^p
Y
T7V< k II m
Scfond Rote:
ELLKX niKIRIClI, Fort Eustis; Sociology; Kappa Delia. .
JEFFREY DIXOX, Rvc, Xeu York; Government; l.amlnla Chi
Alpha.
15ARBARA DOAN, Fort Monroe; English; Delta Delta Delta.
ROBERT DOCGHTIE, Ridgevvood, New Jcrsev; Philosophv; Sigma
Pi.
DORIS DCLIN, Arlington; Sociology; Delta Delta Delta.
WAR^ DCXHAM, Saltville; Mathematics; Chi Omega.
MARY DYEKMAN, Arlington; Mathematics; Pi Beta Phi.
DOROTHY DYER, Norfolk, Connecticut; Psychology; Kappa Alpha
Theta.
Third Roiv:
ALICE ECK, Slruthers, Ohio; Education.
HELEN ENGLISH, Arlington; English; Alpha Chi Omega.
ELIZABETH EVANS, Alexandria; Psychology.
MARY I.Or FAXSIIAW, Norfolk; Education.
X.\XCY FEHN, Basking Ridge, New Jersey; Sociologv; Gamma
Phi Beta.
W.M.TER FILLM.XN, Pottstown, Pennsylvania; Economics; Phi
Kappa Tan.
BRUCE FIXCH, Richmond; Sociology; Pi Kappa Alpha.
VIRC;iNI.\ FLESHMAN, Rainclle, West Virginia; Music; Alpha
Chi Omega.
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First Roiv :
MARY B. FOOKS, Fort Monroe; English; Kappa Kappa CJamma.
SUZANNE FREULER, Beaufort, South Carolina; Sociology; Phi
Mu.
FRANCES FROST, Roanoke; Government.
DIANE FURBEE, Portsmouth; Chemistry; Phi Mu.
POLLY GEIL, Harrisonburg; Biology; Phi Mu.
FREDERICK GIBBS, Canton, Ohio; Philosophy; Lambda Chi Al-
pha.
ARTHUR GINGOLD, Jackson Heights, New York; Accounting;
Phi Kappa Tau.
BERNARD GOLDSTEIN, Galax; Accounting; Pi Lambda Phi.
Second Row:
JOHN GRAHAM, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan; Jurisprudence; Phi
Kappa Tau.
DENYS GRANT, Norfolk; Mathematics; Kappa Alpha Order.
LOUISE GREEN, Roanoke; History; Gamma Phi Beta.
GRETCHEN GRUNENFELDER, New York, New York; Math-
ematics; Kappa Kappa Gamma.
WILLIAM HAMBLER, Cambridge, Maryland ; Philosophy ; Sigma
Pi.
ROBERT HARDAGE, Alexandria; Physical Education; Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon.
JOHN HERRING, Suffolk; Accounting; Kappa Alpha Order.
WILEY HERRING, Roanoke; Pre-Medicine; Lambda Chi Alpha.
Making lll^ jxuiii ,'
Third Rolf:
PAULA HESLIN, Ashburnham, Massachusetts; History; Alpha
Chi Omega.
BARBARA HICKMAN, Arlington; Sociology; Alpha Chi Omega.
LLOYD HICKS, Hampton; Fine Arts; Sigma Alpha Ep ilon.
PAUL HIGH, Arlington; Mathematics; Kappa Sigma.
B.'\RRY HILL, South Sudbury, Massachuseits; History; Pi Kappa
Alpha.
NEIL HOCK, Norfolk; Accounting; Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
BARBARA HOLCOMB, Akron, Ohio; Fine Arts; Kappa Kappa
Gamma.
THOMAS HORTON, Newport News; Government; Pi Lambda
Phi.
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Juniors
First Kmv:
ELEANOR IIOISR, Trentnn, X<u Jersey; English; l>lil Mu.
KEREN HOWARD, N\u Orle.iiis, I.miiMana; History.
THKOOORH lllNNICrTT, Newport News; Kappa Alpha Order.
ELLEN ANNE HrNTI-.R. r..riM.i.Hith
; Music Ediiration ; Kappa
Kappa Camina.
GEOR(;i- III'Rl', IR.. Klaek-tonc; Mathematics; Kappa Alpha
Order.
MAR\ HllCllKSON, H.udton; Kngli-h; I'i Heta Phi.
MERRIl'I' IF.RI.l-A. Passaic, New Jersey; Philosophy.
IHOMAS ISR.M'.l., Laurel, Maryland; Music; Phi Kappa Tau.
Second Rote:
JO JACOHSOX, Richmond; Ps\ch.i'oK>; (iaiiiMi.i Phi Reta.
RICHARn JARMAN, Arlinston ; Secondary Education.
LOIS lENNER, South Huxliurv, Massachusetts; 1' nt;lisli ; Cannn.i
Phi Beta.
BEVERLY JOHNSON, Bnckroe Beach; Business Administration;
Lambda Chi .Alpha.
POLLY JOHNSON, Chuckatuck; Accounting; Kappa Alpha The, a.
ELLEN JOHNSTON, Washington, 11. C".; Fine -Arts; Kappa Delta.
CAROLYN lORDAX. Mead.iul>ro,)k, PeinisN Uania ; P-vchologv
;
Pi Beta Phi.
RITA K.ALIS, Piirtsmouth; Sociology.
'I hi,,1 Ron.-
BEETV J.ANE KEEL, Portsm,,uth; Mathematics.
R.AA'MOND KELL, West Che-ter, Pennsylavnia ; Business; Kappa
.Alpha Order.
N'lRCINIA KKXDALL, S.mthamplon. Xcu \ ork ; English; Delta
Delta Delta.
WILLIAM KKXXEDY, cnendora, California; History; Pi Kappa
Alpha.
BETTY LEE KEXX^, Richm.md ; Fine Arts.
JOHN KFRR, .Mnntclair, New Jersey; Pre-Law.
MARY AXX KII.I.MOX, Cra.ldockville ; Sociology; Phi Mu.
P.A'I'RICI.A KIXC;, Indian Head, Mariland; Mathematics; Pi Beta
Phi.
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First Row:
GEORGE KVASNICKA, Petersburg; Psychology.
FRANK LANE, Coral Gables, Florida; Government; Sigma Pi.
WILLIAM LANE, New Platz, New York; Government; Lambda
Chi Alpha.
ARLENE LAI'RENT, Rahwav, New Jersev; Education; Gamma
Phi Beta.
JAMES LAYNE, Beaumont; Pre-Engineering ; Pi Kappa .\Ipha.
JOHN LEFFEL, Roanoke; Education; Lambda Chi .Mpha.
ANN LEWIS, Edgewood, Rhode Island ; Education.
GARETH LEWIS, Butler, Pennsvlvania ; Economics; Pi Lambda
Phi.
Second Rniv
:
WALTER LEVLANI). Hampton; Ph>sics; Pi Kappa Alpha.
MARGIT.A. LICI8, Bon Air; Ch-mistry; Gamma Phi Beta.
THOMAS LIGHTNER, Gainesville; Economics; Theta Delia Chi.
LINA LINTON, Camp Hill, Penns>lvania ; Education; Chi Omega.
SANDRA LONGFELLOW, Win-ton-Salem, Nor.h Carolina; Ma h-
ematics; Chi Omega.
NICKV MACV, Charlotte, North Carolina; Education; Chi Omega.
JOHN M.^K.^RCZ'iK, Stratford, Connectcuf; Mathematics; Sigma
Nu.
E\'E M.APP, Machipongo; Elementarv Education; Delta Delta
Delta.
On the auction block
Third Row:
NORM.\ MARSH.ALL, .\rlington; English.
R.'WMOND MASON, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania; Economics; Sigma
.•\lpha F.psilon.
JANE ANNE MATIIKS. Greeneville, Tennessee; English; Chi
Omega.
N.-\N M.^t'RKR. .Arlington; Education; Delta Delta Delta.
LAWRENCE McC.ARTHV, Summit, New Jersev; Sociolog)-; Sigma
Nu.
WILLIAM McCR-W, We-t Point; Business; Sigma Pi.
CELIA McKETHAN. Krooksville. Florida; Education; Chi Omega.
CARL MERRIL, Wavhingt.m. DC; Pre-Medicinc ; Pi Lambda Phi.
^ ^
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First Row:
Juniors
ELIZABETH ANN MEYER, Roanokr; Pre-Mcdiciiu-; Delta D.Ita
Delta.
ALAN Mil LKK, Hrnoklvn, New \mk\ Iiirisprudcru'c ; Hi Lainlnla
Ph!.
WILLIAM Mirtlll.LL, Vero Heach, Florida; Ecnnomics; Theta
Delta Chi.
SOLLACK MOLINFI'X, Metuchcn, New Jersey; Mathematics;
Kappa Kappa (iamma.
DIANE MONTAGUE, Arlington; Fremh; Delta Delta Delta.
SIDNEY MOOK, Hamden, Connecticut; Physics.
EDW.ARD MOONFY, Winsted, Connecticut; Mathematics; Sigma
Pi.
c;AIL morgan, Norfolk; English; Delta Delta Delta.
t/ _J1
Scioiid Roiv:
BRl'CE MORTON, Xiirtolk; Sociology; Gamma Plii Beta.
JOHN MORTON, New Orleans, loiiiviaiia; Fine .Arts; Kappa
Alpha Order.
NANCY MOULDS, Piltslnirgh, Pennsylvania; Philosophy; Delta
Delta Delta.
M.ARCiARET Ml LLINS, Highland Springs; Government; Delta
Delta Delta.
MARSH.\ MIKI'in', Norfolk; French; .Alpha Chi Omega.
VIRGINLA NKFI.D, Trenton, New Jersev; Education; Kappa
Delta.
PETER NEUFFLD, New York, New York; Fine Arts; Pi Lambda
Phi.
STEPHENS NEWELL, Lightfoot; Physics; Pi Delta Kappa.
Third Row
:
SHIRLEY NOELL, .Alexandria; Psychology; Gamma Phi Beta.
CLYDE NORDSTROM, Exmore ; Business Administration; Kappa
.Alpha Order.
CAROL NORSTROM, Arlington; Spanish.
RALPH NORTHROP, .Arlington; Chemistry.
NANCN NORTON, Langlev Air Force Base; Education; Kappa
Delta,
BETTY JOYCE NLNN, Williamsburg; Government; Alpha Chi
Omega.
NANCY OHFRT, Brooklyn, New York; English.
PAT O'CONNELL, Alexandria; Education.
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First Row:
GEORGE OFELT, McLean; Physics; Lamhda Chi Alpha.
JOAN OREN, Long Beach, California; Histnry; Kappa Alpha
Theta.
IR\'IN ORXniFF, Abingdon; Education.
ALICE OSBORN, Falls Church; Elementary Education; Gamma
Phi Beta.
SIDNEY PAl'LS, Poquoson; Economics; Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
RICHARD PEAKE, Norfolk; Music.
JUDY PENNEL, Youngstown, Ohio; Education.
ALICE PERRY, Williamslnirg; English.
Second Row:
ARTHl'R PERRY, Jacksf)nville, Florida; Economics; Kappa Sigma.
F. S. COLBCRN PERRY, Shaker Heights, Ohio; Mathematics;
Sigma Pi.
RCTH PETERSON, Sayville, New York; Education; Kappa Al-
pha Theta.
CAROLYN PHILLIPS, Richmond; Mathematics; Kappa Alpha
Theta.
SAM PHILLIPS, Warwick; Business Administration.
JEANNE POLIZOS, Norfolk; Education.
JOHN POPULAR, Williamsburg; Economics; Phi Gamma Delta.
ALT.\ FR.\NKIE POWELL, Richmond; Education.
What is it.'
Third Ro'w:
ANDREW POWELL, Sao Paulo, Brazil; Economics.
.ANN POWELL, Richmond; Economics; Pi Beta Phi.
DA\TD POWELL, Staunton; History.
MALVERN POWELL, Newport News; Economics; Pi Kappa Alpha.
W.\YNE PCMPHREY, Vienna; Economics.
BOBBIE RAMSEY, Rocky Mount; Education; Delta Delta Delta.
LA\M?ENCE ROESEN; Portsmouth; Accounting; Pi Lambda Phi.
JAMES ROSENBAIM, Salisbury, North Carolina; Economics;
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
'^^J?
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ins I Roiu
:
Juniors
CEORCK RO'l'I'.K, Wllliainsporl, rrniis> Ivaiiia
; I're-Mcit-iiia- ; Phi
Kappa Tail,
WILLIAM Rl SlI, Ferkasic, IVnll^vlvaMia
; Mailuinatics ; Lamlula
(hi Alpha.
DIXIK KKLLK RISSKLL, Parkslcy; Sociology; Gamma Phi Beta.
WARRKN Rt'TLLDGE, New Canaan, Connecticut; Mathematics;
Kappa Alpha Onler.
CVNTIUA SANBORN, South Miami, Llorida; SpaIli^h; Kappa
Kappa CJainma.
JAV SANNER, Roliinson, Pennsylvania; Cheinistrv; Sigma Alpha
Epsilon.
HARHARA SAUNDERS, Shelliyville, Icniiessec ; English; Kappa
Alpha Thcta.
SI^NK^ SArNPFRS, WavnevKoro; Kducati.m; Chi Omc K:i-
iili
Sfconil Ron.'
CAROLYN SCIIEKLE, Arlington; Ediican.m; Delta Delta Delta.
MARJORY SCHOONOVI K, Ken^inston, Marylanil; Education;
Alpha Chi Omega.
LINDA SCHRADER, Uaddunfield New Jersey; Psychology; Alpha
Chi Omega.
GEORGE SCOVILLE, Arlington; Chemistry; Phi Kappa Tau.
GRETCIIEN SED.'WI, Richmond; (iovernmcnt; .Alpha Chi Omega.
.\L\R\ ALEESE SIL\W, Arlington; Government; Delta Delia
Delta.
CHARLES SHELDON, Williamslmrg; Pre-Law; Pi Kappa Alpha.
DA\ID SHKPARDSON, I'itlsheld, Massachusetts; Accounting; Phi
Kappa Tau.
J'hlrtl Roil':
.\LAN SHERMAN, Marshtiehl, Massachusetts; Husiness .Admin-
istration; Theta Delta Chi.
JAMES .SIH'Sri'.K. Il.imer Cit_\, Pennsylvania; Chemistry.
H.\KH.AK.\ SKACXJS, Fort Monroe; History; Kappa Alpha Theta.
DONALD SMITH, Port-mouth; English; Phi Kappa Tau
MELISSA SMITH, Brewster, Neu \drk ; History; Alpha Chi
Omega.
SAI.IA SMII II, .\rlinglon; Sociology; CJamina I'lii Beta.
BARBARA SPAICII I'. Colonial Heights; .Accounting.
POLI.Y.ANN ST.ADEL, R;edsliurg, W'isconsiji ; Elementar\ p'duca-
tion ; Kappa .Alpha I'heta.
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First Roiv:
BETSY STAFFORD, PearisburK; Sociolnsv ; Chi Omega.
BARBARA STANFORD, Altadena, California; Education.
BARBARA STANTON, Arlington; Fine Arts; Gamma Phi Beta.
BRUCE STEWART, Lancaster, Pennsylvania; English; Kappa
Delta.
WILLIAM STONE, Arlington; Economics.
VINCENT STONEMAN, Hillsville; Pre-Medicine; Pi Kappa Al-
pha.
NORMA ANNE TAYLOR, Norfolk; History; Alpha Chi Omega.
BARBARA TE.ACJARDEN, Arlington; Business Administration;
Phi Mil.
Second Roll.-
ROBERT THOMAS, llarri-lnng, Pennsv Ivania ; Fine Arts; Iheta
Delta Chi.
JL'LIE \'AKOS, \'irginia Beach; Business .Adminislralion ; Pi
Beta Phi.
JEAN VENTURA, Portsmouth; Fine Arts; Chi Omega.
CLARE VINCENT, Neshanic Station, New Jersey; Fine Arts.
VIRGINIA WACHOB, Mount Lebanon, Pennsylvania; Sociology;
Pi Beta Phi.
ANN WALKER, Norfolk; English; Pi Beta Phi.
JAN WALKER, Cincinnati, Ohio; Music.
KENT WATKINS, Centralia, Illinois; Political Science; Fhcia
Delta Chi.
Third Roiv
:
JUDITH WATTS, Warwick; History; Kappa Delia.
ALICE WEIR, Stafford; Education.
JOHN WESTON, Fitchburg, Massachusetts; Hisiorv; Pi Lambda
Phi.
DAVID WESTON, Staunton; Fine Arts.
CAROLE WESTPH.M.. Hampton; Mathematics; Chi Omega.
MARGARET WILLHIDF Roanoke; Chemisiry.
BEVERLY WILSON, llillsboru, Ohio; Historv; Kappa Alpha
Theta.
(ioose-stepping Piper
JACQUELINE WILSON, Fort Clavton, Canal Zone; Fine Arts;
Kappa Kappa (Jamma.
Frjiirlh Rrjiv:
M.\K\ ALK E WINDLE, Purcellville ; History.
BEVERLY WINFIEI.D, Stony Creek; English.
KENNETH WONCi, Montreal, Quebec, Canada; Pre-Engineering
;
Pi Lambda Phi.
NORM.^N WONC;, Petersburg; Pre-Engineering; Pi Lambda Phi.
CHARLES WOOD, Arlington; Economics; Kappa Sigma.
SYBIL WRENN, Charlotte, North Carolina; Music Education.
JEAN ZWICKER, San Francisco. California; Education; Delta
Delta Delta.
^
Sophomores
First Row:
niANE AHNFELDT, I.as Criuis, NVw Mexico; Spanisli ; Pi Hita
Phi.
ANNE ALDERMAN, Arlington; Education; Phi Mu.
Rr III ANN Al.ni-RSOX. Brookside, New Jersey; Mathematics.
BARBARA ALEXANDER, Ri.hinorul ; French; Alpha Chi Omega.
JAMES All rZKR, (Irundy; tiovernnieni ; Kappn .\lpha Order.
Second Roiv:
CARV ANDERSON, Williamsburg; Chemistry; Phi Kappa Tau.
CARL ARCIII'R, Jenkintown, Pennsylvania; Business Adminis-
tration; Kappa Alpha.
MARV EDITH ARNQUIST, Glenwood City, Wisconsin; Nursing;
CJamma Phi Beta.
EVELYN AVERV, Mechanicsville; Education.
PATRICLA. AYRES, Wellesley Hills, Massachusetts; French.
Ihiril Rijli'
:
D.Wll) H.MUOCK, Erecport, lllinnis; Mathematics.
SlEPllKX HABCOCK, Ereeport, Illinois; Anthropology; Alpha
Delta Phi.
ROBERT HAII.KV, Arlington; Chemistry.
DENO B.ALTAS, W'illiamslnirg; Jurisprudence; Kappa Sigma.
IIARR\ UARNllARr, H.inius Mill; government; Lambda Chi Al-
pha.
Fourth Rotv:
GAY BARNES, Shenandoah; Education; CJainma Phi Beta.
CLIFFORD BECKER, Brooklvn, New York; Chemistry; Pi Lambda
Phi.
BARCL.^Y BELL, .Alexandria; Education; Kappa Kappa Gamma.
MARGARET BENNETI", Norfolk; Education.
STUART BENNETT, Norfolk; Accounting; Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
No 8:00 o'clocks, please!
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First Row:
JOANNA BIDWELL, Milan; Michigan; Business Administration;
Alpha Chi Omega.
DOROTHV BIRD, Wvthevillc; Fiiiicati.m ; Chi Omega.
HUGH BLACKWELL, Hampton; Pre-Engineering.
CAROLIN BLOXSOM, Norfolk; Sociology.
JANE BOORMAN, Wayne, Pennsylvania; Sociology; Pi Beta Phi.
BARBARA BRANT, Norfolk; PhiloMiphy; Kappi Alpha Theta.
DAVID BROCKWAV, Rochester, Ne« Vork; Jurisprudence; Theta
Delta Chi.
ANN BROWN, Roanoke; English.
BETTYE BROWN, Tabb; Psychology.
1 hit d R(jiv
:
BARBARA CARTER, Hopewell; Mathematics; C5amma Phi Beta.
BARBARA CASSADV, Charlottesville; French; CJamma Phi Beta.
EMIL CEKEDA, Durham, North Carolina; Pre-Medicine; Sigma
Pi.
JAMES CHALLENDER. Petersburg; Fine Arts.
BARBARA CHANDLER, Hampton; Mathematics; Alpha Chi
Omega.
RONEY CHESSON, Richmond; Education; .Alpha Chi Omega.
VERNON CLARKE, Weedonville; Law.
PEGGY COLE, Williamsburg; French.
SANDRA COMFY, Williamsburg; Spanish; Phi Mu.
Second Roiv:
ROBERT HROWN, Hampton; Physical Education; Sigma Alpha
Epsilon.
BOLEYN BROWNLEE, Portsmouth; .Music; Kappa Delta.
KATHRYN BRUBAKER, I.uray; Sociology; Pi Beta Phi.
ROBERT lURG, Red Lion, Pennsylvania; Chemistry; Lambda Chi
Alpha.
JUNIUS CAMP, JR., Ivor; Government; Kappa Sigma.
D.AVID CAMP.ANA, Brookline, Mass.ichusctts; Ma hematics.
H l)\ C.ARLINC;, Murray Hill, New Jersey; French; Kappa .Al-
pha Theta.
SUSAN CARPENTER, Arlington; French; Alpha Chi Omega.
NANCY CARPER, Richmond; Education; Alpha Chi Omega.
I- our ill RotC :
S.ANDR.A CONE, Alexandria; Sociology; Alpha Chi Omega.
C;E0RC;E CONR.AD. Houston, Texas; Biology; Kappa Sigma.
SARAH COPELAND, Churchland; English; Kappa Delta.
ANNA GLENN COX, Danville; History; CJamma Phi Beta.
JAMES CR.AND.AI.L, Hraintrce, Massachusetts; Business Admin-
istration; Pi Lambda Phi.
LEWIS CRICK.ARD. Staunton; Chemistry.
jrm CRONE, Alexandria; Sociology; Phi Mu.
M.AK\ .ANNE CURTIS, Fort Kiii.x. Kcntuckv ; Ilistorv; Pi Bita
Phi.
L.AURIE DAL'FON, St. Davids, Peiins.\ Ivania ; Histi>rv; Kappa
Delta.
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Sophomores
First Roiv:
WILLIAM n.WinSON, CU-mcntnn, New JcrMv; Spanish; Knppa
Sigma.
IIAWTIIORNK DAVIS, Quinton ; Physics.
LARRV DAVIS, Manassas; Pre-Eiigineerini^; Thc:a Delta Chi.
MALCOLM DAVIS, JR., Hampton; Mathematics.
I'lnillS n.W IS, IViitMiKmth; French; Kappa Delta.
Second Roiv:
M.^RTIX Dl- ll.\.\X, Hiiinliijiham, Michigan; Sisma .\l|iha Kp-
silon.
MARG.\RET DF.I.ANEV, Alexamliia; Iclucation ; (hi Omega.
CAROLVN DEN'NV, Stone, Kentucky; Eilncatioii.
SAR.AH DERRN', Davenport, Iowa; Eilncation ; Kappa Kappa
Oainma.
ROBERT DE TOMBE, Rochelle Park, New Jersey; Chemistry;
Kappa Sigma.
Third Row:
MARC;ARET DI\ ens, south Gate, California; Education.
PATTY JO DIVERS, Roanoke; Sociology; Pi Beta Phi.
SELENA DO\ KL, .Alexandria; Education; Gamma Phi Beta.
STl'.AR'l" DUNCAN, Louisville, ls.cmuek>
;
Cjov cniinent ; Kappa
Sigma.
RON.M.D DUSEK, .\ltoona, Peiuisy Ivania ; Economics; Phi Kappa
Tau.
fourth Row:
D.WID EDMUNDS, Roanoke; Business .Administration; Kappa
Alpha.
UNA LEE EHINGER, Centerville; Psychology; Phi Mu.
EUGENIA ELLIS, Norfolk; Mathematics.
LEE ELLISON, West Hartford, Connecticut; Pre-Medicine; Theta
Delta Chi.
ROBERT ELLISON, Bradford, Pennsylvania; Government.
Lip to no good
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First R ow :
DONALD ENGLEKEN, Paterson, New Jersey; Economics.
JOAN ENGLISH, Falls Church; Spanish; Kappa Alpha Theta.
BARBARA ENGRAM, Portsmouth; Mathematics.
Srr.ART EPSTEIN, Bridgeport, Connecticut; .'Vccoiinlinn; Pi
Lambda Phi.
GARRE IT ETGEN, Ilackensack, New Jersey; Engineering;
Lambda Chi Alpha.
LVN'N EVER.\RD; .'Arlington; Ancient Languages.
.MARCJARET FEHR, Babylon, New York ; Education ; Chi Omega.
PAIR1CI.\ FENDLEV, Waynesboro; Psychologv
; Phi Mu.
RICHARD FENSTAMAKER; Williamspnrt, Pennsylvania; Pre-
I.aw; Fheta Delta Chi.
Second Row:
JO ANN FERRELI., \irginia Beach; Psychology; .Mplia (hi Omega.
MELCENA Gl.AllFRTV, Charleston, Wist \irginia; Sociology;
Delta Delta Delta.
Rt)BERT.\ FLETCHER, Birmingham, Alabama; History; Kappa
Kappa Gamma.
P.VFRICIA FOUSIIEE, .Martinsville; llistor>
;
Chi Omega.
RONALD GARDNER, Alexandria; Accounting.
MARTH.V G.\RRIS, Portsmouth; English; Pi Beta Phi.
EDW.ARD GERRV, Petersburg; Physic^
FRANCES CilLLIAM, Norfolk; Education; Alpha Chi Omega.
JAMES GODFREY, Roseland, New Jersey; Business Administra-
tion ; Sigma I'i.
Third Row
:
RICHARD GODT, Frecpon, New York; Pre-Medicine ; Pi I aml.da
Phi.
.^LICE GOULDM.^N, Fredericksburg; English.
PEGGY GRANT, Alexandria; Education.
JOHN CJR-ANTIER, Brooktield, New York; History.
EDNA GREGORY, .Appomattox; Fine Arts; .Alpha Chi Omega.
JOCELYN GREGORY, Norfolk; History.
ROS.ALEE GRENAT.A, Leesburg; Education; .Alpha Chi Omega.
ELISABETH GRIFFl III, Arlington; English; Gamma Phi Beta.
nONAI D (iRlNU-S, JR., Cha-e City; English.
Fourth Row:
JACK (iRlZZARD, Branchville; Pre-Medicine.
RICH \RI) GKI/Z.\Kn, Kranchville; Pre-Midicine.
I'.MI. ll.M.ESRV, Silver Springs, Marvland; Econoitiic^; Pi Kappa
Al|)ha.
.ATWELL II.Will ION, Richmond; Business .Administration;
Kappa .Alpha.
ANN IIANSBARC;ER, Purcellville; Education; Alpha Chi Omega.
ADEL HARFORD, Norfolk ; French ; Pi Beta Phi.
BE\'ERLY H.ARRIS, .Augsburg, German> ; Fine .Arts; Kappa Kappa
Clamma.
J.ANE H.ARRIS, Portland, Oregon; French; Kappa Kappa CJamma.
CL.AIRFSE HARRISON, Gainesville, (korgia; English; Chi
( )mega.
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Sophomores
First Roir:
ALEXAN'DKIA llAK\i:V, Akron, Oliiu; Kiliu;ition ; Alpha Chi
Omega.
I'ATRICK IIA'IC-lllK, llaiiiptDM; C».vtTiimiMit.
MARTHA HATHA\\•A^. Kirhiimml ; Spaiii>h ; Kappa Delta.
RirHARO HAWKINS, Charh.ttovilk- ; Hu^iiuss AdiniiiiMratimi.
nOROTIIV I1A\\IK, Til-ltha; Spanl-h; (hi Omega.
Third Roiv:
HOBHIE HKNRV, Alexandria; EnKli>h; Gamma Phi Beta.
JOHN" lll'.XRV, I'.UIciracii., .Arkansas; CJnvernmem; Pi Lamlula Phi.
AN.NF. HEREFORD, Richmond; S(>eiril(iK>
; Kappa Kappa (lamma.
J.AN HEVKOOP, Ecjnlaiul, Tennessee; Physics; Kappa Sigma.
KATll^' IIICKAM, \Va\neslu,n.; Biril"g>
; Kappa .Mpha Theta.
Sfioriil Roll'
:
SYI.Vl.X HAYS, Charlottesville; English; Kappa Alpha Theta.
ROSE ll.WEER, .\liingdon; Education; .-\lpha Chi Omega.
CVXTH1.\ HEARNE, Wheeling, West \irgiiiia ; English; Chi
Omega.
R.M.I'll IlENKEE, Berkeley, California ; Business .Administration.
RICHARD llENMNCER, St. Charles, Illinois; Historv.
Friiir/h Rrijc:
.\.NN' HIl.l,, Trevillians; Fine .Arts; (7amma Phi Beta.
IRENE HH.L, Williamsport, Pennsylvaiiia
; Spanish; Pi Beta Phi.
HELEN HU.LMAN, Norton; Education; Chi Omega.
WENDY HOFFMAN, Colonial Beach; Biology.
JESSIE HOWBERT. Roanoke; Fine Arts.
So you're in\ roommate
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F/>j7 Row:
PHILIP IIOWK, \Ve>t Choter, Pennsylvania; Law.
JOHN innE, Mcintgomery, Alabama; Engineering; Sigma Pi.
PATRICIA HUTCHISON, Hot Springs, Arkansas; Drama; Pi
Beta Phi.
DIANA JACOBS, Merrick, New York; History; Alpha Chi Omega.
PATTERSON JACOBS, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Government.
M.\RV J.^MIESON, Wayne, Michigan; Government; Phi Mu.
MAR^' JONES, Arlington; Education; Chi Omega.
(JAIL JORDAN, Meadowbrocik, Pennsylvania; Spanish; Kappa Al-
pha Theta.
DOROTHY KEATON, Richmond; English; Chi Omega.
Second Row:
WII.IIAM KEELRV, Hn-Ho-Kus, New Jersey; Business.
CAROLE KENNON, Columbus, Ohio; English; Kappa .Mpha
Iheta.
KA\' KE^', Alexandria; Psychology; Gamma Phi Beta.
STERRV KIMBALL, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Fine Arts; Delta
Delta Delta.
EDWARD KNUJIIT, Norfolk; Pre-Medicine; Kappa Alpha.
VIRGINIA KNUillT, Arlington; Education.
SHIRLEY KNIGHTON, Richmond; Spanish; Kappa Kappa
tiamma.
BARH.\K.\ KOC II, Elinira, New York; Sociology; Kappa Kappa
Gamma.
CHARLES KOSKY, Long Beach, New York ; Chemistry.
J'hii d Roiv
:
KENNETH KRANZBERG, I niversity City, Missouri; History; Pi
Lambda Phi.
POLIA' K^HN, Richmond; Psychology; Kappa Delta.
BARBARA LANDE, Arlington; Psychology; Chi Omega.
WILLA L.ANEORD, Anniston, Alabama; French; Phi .Mu.
BETSY LANIER, Norfolk; French Alpha Chi Omega.
LIND.-K LAVIN, Portland, Maine; Fine Arts.
TOM\n I.\W, Rocky Mount; Govcrtmient ; Sigma Pi.
JOSEPH l.AWI.ER, Clifton lorge; Business Administration;
Kappa Fan.
JOSEPH LAVMAX, JR.. Kilmarnock; Pre-Medicine.
Phi
Foiirih Rolu:
BARBARA I.AYNE, Norfolk; French.
lERRV LEVINE, White Plains, New York; Economics; Pi Lambda
Phi.
JOAN I.IPPS, Aldie; Chemistry.
JAMES LITTLE, Falls Church; Physics.
DAN l.l\ I RMORE, Blacksburg; Accounting; Sigma Nu.
MORIIMER LOCKEIX Dumfries; Government Pi Kappa Alpha.
JOAN LONG, Williamsburg; Spanish.
STCART LONGWORTH, Wynnewood, Pennsylvania; Business
.Administration; Sigma Nn.
THOMAS MADSOX, Gl.n.u,, MImusota; Government.
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Sophomores
First Row:
SrSAX MANN', Arlington; French; nil:a Delia Delta.
PAULA MARCOLF, Falk Chunli; History; Kappa Kappa (lamina.
SHE MARSHALL, Gloucester Point; History; Phi Mii.
TOM MARTIN, Narrous; Physical Eciuca;ion.
BARBARA McCORQUODALE, Hampton, English; Alpha Chi
Omega.
Scrond Rou\-
ANNE McCrSKFR, Quincv, Massachusetts; English; Alpha f'hi
Omega.
CILBF.RT McN.AIR, Sloatsburg, New 'lork ; I'hv-ical Education;
Phi Kappa Tau.
DOTTIE MERSHON, William-burg; Education.
M.\RJORIE MEYER, Cape Elizabeth, Maine; Education.
nA\ ID MlDPLErON, Herndon, Mathematics.
Hnn't cat it m\sclf
Tlihil Rinv:
DON .MIl.l.r.R, Forest Hills, New York; Fine Arts.
HARR^' .MH.I.KR, I'ikesvlUe, Maryland; Busine-s Administration;
Phi Kappa Tau.
PAIRICK MIIMOK. Lvnliio.,k, New ^ ork ; Law; Sigma Nu.
Dl'.ANE .NUNK, Pulaski; Jurisprudence; Sigma .Alpha Epsilon.
KENNETH MINK, Belvedere, South Carolina; Business; Sigma
Alpha Epsilon.
I'ljiirlh Row:
lAMES MONAHAX, Wakefield; Economics; Phi Kappa Tau;
W.ALT MONROE, .Arlington; Business .Administration; Sigma Pi.
J.AN' MORCJ.AN, .Arlington; .Accounting, Lamlnla Chi Alpha.
JACQCELINE MORRIS, Hopewell; Education.
MELICEY MOTT, Wa-hington, D. C; English; Chi Omega.
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PAT MUDDIMAN, Roannke; Education; Kappa Kappa Gamma.
DOROTHY MUNDV, Tappahariimck ; English; Kappa Delta.
GRACIE MUNSON, Arlington; Education; Pi Beta Phi.
PATRICIA MIRRAV, Srmth Boston; Chemistry.
JUDITH JEISULER, Schenectady, New York; History.
STEVEN OAKS; Houston, Texas; Government; Kappa Sigma.
MARGARET ONEII^ Alexandria; Fine Arts; Gamma Phi Heta.
JANICE PALMER, Danville, Illinois; Mathematics; Pi Keta Phi.
TED PARKS, Minneapolis, Minnesota; Philosophv ; Thita Delta
Chi.
Sci r/iul R'liv
:
CAROLYN PARRISH, Elk Hill; Soriologv ; Gamma Phi Hcta.
BOB PEROE, Colonial Heights; Pre-Medicine ; Sigma Pi.
PHILIP PETERSON, Arlington; Mathematics; Sigma Alpha Ep
silon.
A^nKE^ PHH.I.IPS, Richmond; Fine Arts; Kappa Delta.
CLEVELAND PORTER, Fries; Biology.
LEWIS PRESTON, Perth Amboy, New Jersey; Business.
RICHARD PROSL, Brimtield, Massachusills; Mathematics.
MARION PRIET, Alexandria; Education.
DA\ID PRCTTING, Williston Park, New \m\.; Psvchology;
Kap]),i Sigma.
Third Roiv :
PATRICE^ PRVOR, .Mexandria; Psychology; Delta Delta Delta.
JULIE RAILEY, Suffolk; Education; Kappa Delta.
ELAINE RANKIN, Big Stone Gap; French; Alpha Chi Omega.
ALICE RANNELLS, Alexandria; English; Delta Delta Delta.
JOHN RATHER, Chattanooga, Tennessee; Physics.
BARB.^RA REAMS, Kingsport, Tennessee; Fine Arts; Chi Omega.
SUE REESE, Wakertcid; Music; Alpha Chi Omega.
LOIS REID, Portsmouth; Mathematics.
ESTELLE RENNER, Catharpin; Biology; CJamma Phi Beta.
Fuiirlh Row:
C.\RI. RHODES, Derry, Pennsylvania; Engineering.
.\NNI", RICH, Alexandria; Educatioii ; Kappa Kappa Gamma.
HOB RICII.XRDSON, Suffolk; Business Administration; Kappa
.\lpha.
R.WMOND Rl DINGER, Williamsburg; Sociology.
DIANE RIVINUS, Roanoke; French.
ELLEN ROACH. Richmond; Biology; Chi Omega.
.VLICE ROBERTS, Bristol; c;overnment; Kappa .Alpha Thcta.
JOHN ROBERTS, Glovers\ ille, New York; Goverinnenl.
11 Ni: ROBER'I'S, .Mcxandiia; I-ducation; Chi Omega.
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Sophomores
First Rotv:
POI.1.V ROBF.RTS, Halifax; English; Kappa Kappa Gamma.
ELLEN ROBINSON, Norfolk; Eltmtntary Eiluration; Kappa Delta.
JO.'\NNE ROBINSON, Springfield, Pennsylvania; I inc .\rts; Kappa
.'\lpha Thita.
NLARV ROBISON, Lvnnhaven; Business .Administration; Gamma
Phi Beta.
OAVID ROLLER, LawrtnceburK, Tennessee; Government; Sigma
Pi.
Thin! Ron:
JOANN.A. SCIl.MER, Parma, Ohio; Fine Arts; Gamma Phi Beta.
JOANNE SCHIBERT, Arlington; History; Kappa Alpha Thcta.
REDDEN SCOGGINS. Warwick; Business.
TIIO.M.AS SECILES, \\illlainsp.>it. Pennsv Ivania ; Business Ad-
ministration; Theta Delia (hi.
DAPHNE SHEETS. Huntington. West Virginia; Fine Arts; Kappa
Kappa CJamma.
Second Row:
BETT'i KOO r, .\rlington; Education; Pi Beta Phi.
BET^^ I.OI' Rl'EtiER, Richmond; English; Kappa Kappa
(Jamnia
WILLLAM RISSELL, Suffolk; Economics; Kappa Alpha.
WILLIAM R^ .W. Wrnonah, New Jersey; English; Theta Delta
(hi.
BETTY SANCHEZ, .\lexandria; Chemistry; Delta Delta Delta.
Fnitrth Row:
MARV.\NN SHERMAN. Newport Ne»s; Spanish; Chi Omega.
LC SHILLAT, Cleveland. Ohio; Goveriunent ; Chi Omega.
JUDITH SHORT, Havertown. Pennsylvatiia ; Elementary Educa-
tion.
MARGARET SHREEVES, Warwick; Education; Chi Omega.
NANCY SIMMONS, Reisterstown, Marvland; French.
Another blind referee
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/•Vrj/ Rrjiv:
WILLIAM SLAUGHTER, Gilbertsville, New York; Pre-Medicine;
Thcta Delta Chi.
MARY SMITH, Ashland; Government; Gamma Phi Beta.
VIRGINIA SMITH, Hampton; English; Delta Delta Delta.
CYNAR.\ SNYMAN, Clearwater, Florida.
MALCOL.M SOUTH, Gloucester; English
JOHN STEPHENSON, Warrenton; Psychology.
PETE STOCKWELL, Cincinnati, Ohio; Jurisprudence; Sigma
Alpha Epsilon.
ROBERT STORM, Arlington; Mathematics.
STEPHEN STRASSNER, Brooklyn, New York; Business Admin-
istration; Pi Lambda Phi.
Scfond Row
:
LESLIE SUGGS, Portsmouth; Psychology; Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
DON.XLD SWAIN, Pulaski; Economics; Sigma Alpha Ipsllon.
GERALD SWOOPE Norfolk; Business.
JOHN T.\R\'ER, Langley Air Force Base; (iovernmcnt; Sigma
Alpha Epsilon.
CVROLYN TH.^CKSTON, Clinton, South Carolina; Spanish;
Delta Delta Delta.
K.AREN THOM.^S, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; History; Kappa
Kappa (Jamma.
I.IND.X THOMPSON, .Arlington; Education; Delta Delta Delta.
.\1.\RN SUE riNNELL, Roanoke; Education; Pi Beta Phi.
FRANK TOLER, Rockvillc; Jurisprudence; Kappa Sigma.
Third Roiv:
CHARLOTTE TOLLEY, Arlington; Education; Delta Delta Delta.
BARBARA TOMBLER. Falls Church, Histor> ; Kappa Kappa
Gamma.
STEPHEN TOPPI, I.ongview Texa«^; Physics; Kappa Sigma.
JOSIE TOTH, Annapolis, Maryland.
ELIZABETH TREIBER, Alexandria; Mathematics; Gamma Phi
Beta.
DIANE TUCKER, Rochester, New York; English; Kappa Alpha
Theta.
BETTY ROSE II DOR. Arlington; Psychology; Pi Beta Phi.
NANCY TURNER, William-burg; Education.
DOROTIIN UPTON. Washington, D.C. ; .Mathematics; Kappa
Delta.
I'jiirlh Roil.-
'IllO.\L\S \AI.ICENTI, East Hampton, New York; Government;
Kappa Sigma.
R.•\^MONI) \'.\RCj.'\, Homestead Pennsylvania; Business.
N.-\NC\' VICK, Courtland; History; Kappa Delta.
ANDREW VOZ.AR, Vestaburg, Pcnnsvlvania ; Education; Sigma
Nu.
WILLL\M W.M.DRON, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; History; Sigma
Pi.
MARI'H.V WALDROP, Kensington, Maryland; Biologv; Kappa
Delta.
DAN W.ALKl'R, .Annandalc; Pre-Engineering; Lambda Chi .Mpha.
TERRY W.\LKER, .Alexandria; French; Delta Delta Delta.
M.\RG.\RET WALTERS, Portsmouth; Business Adminisrtation.
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Sophomores
First Roiv:
CARI. WANNT.N, R:i1timore MnrylnnH; Accountiim; Pi Knppa
Alphn.
CARl.A WARNKR, Vimna; IIi-.torv; Gamma Phi Beta.
GKORCIA WARREN, Smilhfiekl ; Edmaiioii; Chi Omega.
JESSIK W.VrSON, N.irtnlk; Medicine.
KATHV \V.\TS()N, Riehmond ; Spanish; Helta Delta Delta.
St'Z.-\NN'E WATTERS, FalK Church; Elementary Education; Al-
pha Chi Omega.
CARS' WEHH, Massapequa Park, New "I'oik; Arcliiteciiire ; Sigma
Alpha Epsilon.
I.LOVI) WKBB, Shreveport, Louisiana; Fine Arts; Chi Omega.
WII.LARn WEBB, Clifton; Covernment.
Stcutid Ron..'
n Diril WEBBER, I.ynnhaven; Engli h ; Pi Beta Phi.
BETTY ANN WEI. EON, N<irfolk; Music.
MADALINE WENTWORTll, Pittsburgh, Peiins\ Ivania ; History;
Kappa Alpha Theta.
PATSY WESCOTT Belle Haven; Fine Arts; Delta Delta Delta.
THOMAS WHARTON, Greensboro, North Caiolina; Pre-Law.
P.ATL WIEDEMANN, Cuvahoga Falls, Ohio; Ehvsics; Lambda Chi
Alpha.
JANn;S \\ILL.\KD, Washington, D.C. ; Pie-Engineering; Pi
Lambda Phi.
NANCY WII.LEY, Newport News; Histoiy.
EIT.A RAY WILLIAMS, I.aCrosse; Fine Arts; Gamma Phi Beta.
I'hhil R(jiv:
ANN WILLIS, Norfolk; Education; Delta Delta Delta.
GABRIEL WIENER, Forest Hills, New \tnk; Ilistorv ; Pi Lambda
Phi.
GEORCiE WILSON, Brooke; Business; Sigma Pi.
WILLIAM WILSON, Staunton; Biology.
PENNY WITZEMAN, Ilaworth, New Jersey; Education; Kappa
Kappa Gamma.
ELLEN WRAV, Richmotid ; Biology; Kappa Kappa Gamma.
MACK WRAY, Mitchell Air Force Base; New York; Physics.
EARL YOING, Alexandria; History.
DAVE YOCNCJBLADE, Brooklyn, New York; Physical Education;
Phi Kappa Tau.
Fourth Row:
JOHN Yl'RKO. Weirion, West Virginia; Chemistrv ; Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon.
i;
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Sti-aii\ l'at-\. vii.iili
Freshmen
ill si Row:
WILLIAM ArCONLANDO, Hackeiisark, New Jcrsiv; Hiology;
I'hi Knppa Tan.
LESLIE ACKISS, Princess Anne; F.conDmics.
CAREV ADAMS, Williamsburg; English; Alpha Chi Omega.
P.AT'riE L^NN ADAMS, Manassas; Business .Administration;
Delta Delta Delta.
JOK .ALEXANDER Slaurunn; Cliemical Engiiueriiig; Lambda C'lu
Alpha.
riiit d Rfiw:
MARTHA AN'DRIS, Packanack Lake, Nevv Jersev ; Education; Pi
Heta Phi.
SrZ.\.\NE .\RBLE, rarmlltown, Pennsylvania; Guvcrnment; Kap-
pa Kappa (lamma.
WILLIAM ARMISTEAD. St. I^uis. Missouri; Pre-Lau.
.ALLEN .ATIIE.ARN, Suffern. New York; Ku-iue-N .\dministralion.
PAI'RICIA ATKINSON, Tappahannoek; Hi.ilog> ; Kappa Kappa
(iamina.
Si I nut/ Rijiv
:
ll.XRR^ .AIAVINE, Spring Grove, Pennsylvania; Education.
JOV .ALMON, Dearborn, .Michigan; English.
MARLENE .ANDERSON, Fort .Myers; English.
PENNV ANDERSON, Williamsburg; Education.
\ IRCilNlA ANDERSON, Norfolk; Biology; Alpha Chi Omega.
/ 'iiir/h Row:
ROHUIE ANN ATKINSON Richmond; Psycholngy.
ANNE AUGUST, Richmond ; English.
JANICE BAIl.EV. .\rlingion ; Psychology.
FRANCES BAKER, Richmond; Educatir)n.
(.I'ORGl- H.AKER, Norfolk; Business .Admiiilsiraiion.
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First Rolf : Third Row:
GLENDA BATES, South Nordilk; Kiigli>h.
PATRICIA BA^ ER, Jackson Heights, New York; Accounting.
riULll' BIX'KKR, Manhassct, New York; Sociology.
SNOWY BEERY, Norfolk ; Education.
BETTY BERNARD, Boones Mill, Biology.
ROSAI.INO BKWI.KY. Greenville, Tennessee; English; Kappa
nelta.
SYDNEY KIl.l.U; Cleiulale, California; Maihernaiics ; Kappa
.Mpha Theta
IIARRIEE KI.ACKMAN, Tnllahoma, Teiuussee; Music.
K()> lU.ANCII ARD. Ossiiiing, New York; Husir\ess .Xilministration.
MAJORIE BRISCOE, Hampton; English.
FRANCES ANN BROACIIE, Ayktt ; English; Chi Omega.
ROBERT BR0(;LIA, Long Island New \ ork ; llistor\; Pi I.aml.da
Phi.
MELISSA BROOKS, Richmond; Psychology.
DEBORAH BROWN, Shortsville, New York; History; Kappa Delia.
WILLIAM HROWN'E, JR., Tecumseh, Michigan; History.
DAVID BROWNELL, Nutley, New Jersey; Pre-Medicine.
CAROI.^ N Bl CKMAN, .MiNa.ulria; Kdiuation.
I'llII.II' HI LI.ARD, New Rochelle, New York; Biology.
Srronii Ron..-
MARY LEE BOWMAN, Staunton; Fine Arts.
DORIS BOYLE, Alexandria; History; Kappa Alpha I'heta.
TOAN EQYSEN, Arlington; Business .Adminis ration ; Delta Delta
Delta.
CORNELIA HR.VDI, Westgatr, Mar>lan(l; English.
JOHANNA URAWI.EY, London Bridge; Government.
JANICE BRAY, Falls Church; Mathematics Pi Beta Phi.
DAN.\ BRENNER, .Alexandria; Education.
VIRGINIA BRIGGS Annandalc; Psychology.
JUDY BRINK, Woodstown, New Jersey; Education.
Fourth Roic:
BARBAR.\ BUNN, Portsmouth; English; .Mpha Chi Omega.
FREDERICK BUSH, Jordan, New York; Pre-I.aw.
SUSAN BUTLER, Arlington; Pre-Medicliie ; Alpha Chi Omega.
CONSTANCE BYARD Norfolk; English.
M.^RCIA CADY, .Alexandria; English; Kappa Kappa Clamina.
J.ANET CALDWELL, Wynnewood, Pctmsylvania ; (.Jamma Phi
Beta.
NANCY CALLAHAN, Arlington; Education.
NORMAN CAPLAN, Lynhrook, New York; business Admini>tra-
tion.
MARY CARLSON, DeWitt, New York ; French.
e<^r
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Freshmen
First Rote:
I.YNN CARR, Baltimore, Maryland; CJovernmcnt ; Pi Beta Phi.
OIXIE CAVE, Stanlcv; Business Administration.
GLENN CVN W.ARH, New Ipswidi, New Hampshire; English;
I.amhda (hi -Mpha.
ANN (II.XRn, Fort Meade, Maryland; Chemistry; Kappa Alpha
Theta.
JOHN (MIINN, Fredericksburg; Business .'\dininisiralion.
Sii 'tn<i Rmv:
KCI'll CI..\RK .\rlington; Mathematics.
SUZANNE CI.ARKK, King George C.H.; English.
M.\R(;ARFT CLEMENT, Radnor, Penns>lvaiiia ; Education;
( Jamma I'hi Beta.
()M\I.\ CLOVES, While Plains, New "I ork ; Biology.
PERRV COBB, Norfolk; Business .\dminis:ration ; Kappa .\lpha.
ThiIII Roiv
:
B.ARRV COHEN, Newton, Massachusetts; History.
ROV COHEN, Williamshurg; Pre-Law.
MICH.'\EL COLLETON, Brooklyn, New Vork; Accounting.
G.\R\ COLLI IK, W'illiam-hurg; Pre-Medicine.
RICH.\Rn COHMBO, Catasau<|ua, Pennsylvania; Business Ad-
ministration; Sigma .Alpha Kpsilon.
F'liiilll Row:
NLAKFIN CONN, Newton Center, NLissachu>ctts; Busiin-ss .Xdmin-
istration.
ALICE COOKE, Concord, .Massachusetts; Chemi^lrv ; Oelia Delta
Delta.
R.M.I'H C()PFL.\ND, Pcutsmouth; Ihisincss .Administration,
K.XLIMI CORNWELL, Foms River, .New |erse> ; Business .Vdinin-
istration.
ROSELVN CORNWELL, Sedley ; Chemistrv ; Chi Omega.
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First Rotv :
SANDRA rOrCIII.lN, Beacon, New York; Spani!.h.
MARK. (^ROSS, Salem, Oregon; Business Admini-tratioii.
STANLEY t'ROW'I., Sioux City, Iiuva ; Husiues> Ailuiiiiistration.
RALPH CRl'lCUlTrLD, Sparianbuig, South larolina; I'.conomics
;
Kappa Sigma.
MARY CrSHMAN, (;l<iucester Couuty; Kiiglish.
JILL DALNKSS, I^alls Church; Fine Arts.
EDWIN DARllKN. SmithtieUl; Mathematics.
JF.AN DA\ LS, Roanoke; Biology.
DAPHNE DAY, Langky Air Force Base; English; Kappa Alpha
Theta.
Second Row:
CIIAPIX Dl .\I.HA, Warwick; Physical lulucation.
JAMES DEAN, Icrraoe Hark, Ohio; Hi-mrv ; Kappa .Alpha Or.ter.*
SARAH DKLK, .Arlington; Cioveriiinent.
CAROLYN DEWEY, Arlington; English; Chi Omega.
JOGIN.V niAMANFL Bristol, IVjuisvlvania ; Kappa Alpha Theta.
BETTY ANN DILLON, Rocky Mount; Business Administration.
GILL DODD, Highland Springs; Business Administration; Lambda
Chi Alpha.
JOSEPH DOnn, Richmond; Physical Education; Lambda Chi
Alpha.
CAROL Sl'F OOWin, .Athens, Texas; Kappa Kappa Gamma.
^ P 9 P
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Third Row:
CH.ARLES DIDI.EV Havanna, Florida; English; Phi Kappa Tau.
BENEDICT DILASKI, (hew Chase, Maryland; Liberal Arts;
Lambda Chi .Alpha.
GWENDOLYN DYER, Oakt(;n; English.
BETTY EDGE, Nashville, Tennessee; Spanish; Pi Beta Phi.
JAMES EGAN, Bellmore, New York; Biology.
JOHN ELLIOTT, Princess Anne; Chemistry.
SrSAN ELLIS, Lawrenceville; English; Kappa .Alpha Theta.
KAY ELMORE, Chatham; English; Chi Omega.
G.AIL ERIKSON, Chatham. New Jersey; Education; Kappa .Alpha
Theta.
Fourth Roic:
CAROL ANN ETHERIDGE, Mineola, New York; Education.
MARY EVANS, Appomattox; Pre-Mcdicine; Kappa Delta.
NANCY EVANS, La Grange Illinois; Spanish; Chi Omega.
EMILY E\'ENSON, Windsor, Coiuiecticut ; Education.
JOHN F.ARRELL, .Alexandria; liusiness .Administration; Kappa
Sigma.
THOMAS FARRINGTON, Bethesda, Maryland; Kappa Sigma.
REBECCA FAUBER, Bridgeton, New Jersey; Education; Pi Beta
Phi.
ANN FENIGSHON, Warwick; French.
TrCKY FERGUSON, PaciHc Palisades, California; Psychology;
Pi Beta Phi.
^ ^ O
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Dressed in st\ le !
Freshmen
First Row:
MAR'i' FISHER, Etters, Pcnn~>lvania ; Chimislry.
MARc;ARET FITTON, Washington, D.C; Education; Kappa
Kappa Gamma.
KATHV FITZGF.RALD, Fort Monroe; Engli-li ; PI liita Phi.
KEN FIZER Norfolk; Englne.riiig ; Pi Lambda Phi.
DAN FI.EU), Shaker Heights. Ohio; IJusiness .Ailriiini^iraiion.
Third R'j7v:
JOHN FRENCH, Richmond; Pre-Mcdiciiie; Lambda Chi .'Vlpha.
THOMAS FRENCH; Portsmouth; English.
RnW FRIEDE, Arlington; .Alpha Chi Omega.
JOHN FRONEFIELO, Wayne, Pmnsvlvania ; Business.
ABKI.VH. 1 I'RST, Loik Haven Peiins> Ivania ; Prc-Law ; Kappa
Delta.
Si< ond Row
:
P.VFRICLA FOJT, Quantico; Pi Beta Phi.
HENRY FORI), JR., (;len Allen; Business.
THOMAS FOSTER, Beaver, Pennsylvania; Pi Kappa Alpha.
WILMA FOWLER, Euclid, Ohio; Pre Medicine; Pi Beta Phi.
NANCV FREEMAN, Valley Stream, Ncu Vork ; English.
lourlli Rotv:
LOIS GARRISON, Dover, New Jersey; Education.
PATRICIA GIFFORD, .Athens, CJeorgia; English; Kappa .Alpha
Theta.
N.ANl V c;iLLI.\.\I, Richmond; English; Pi Beta Phi.
HAR\EY GLASSER, Brookl>n, New \ork; Chemistry.
MARIH.A ANN GLEN, Stony Brook, New York; Spanish.
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First Row:
ROKERT COODKIN, Mount Vcnum, Nnv York; Chemistrv.
TISII CJRIFFIN, RuhmDiul; !• rcncli ; Pi Beta I'hi.
MARCJCERI IK GRUK.S. ArlinKfm; PsvcIkiI.ikv ; Kapp:i Kappa
Camma.
CIlARLIi: CRIMSI.EV, Norfolk; Hll^iIle^^ Administration.
RONAI.ll (iROMKO, Norwich Conneclicm; EnKiiu'i-rinK; Sigma
Pi.
GAIL CiRlPP, llickvville, New \ ork ; I.ilncaiion ; llilla Dilta
Delta.
JOV Gl'THRIK, Norfolk; Antliropology.
ClIARl.FNK HAAS, Arlington.
J.WICK I1.\KKN1:R, South River, New Jersev ; Pre-Meiiieinc.
Second Roir:
LYNNE H.^GF.N, Natchez, Mississippi; lilnral .\riv; Kappa Kappa
(Kimma.
FRANK H.\MNKR, Petersliurti; Pharmacy.
N.-^NCY LEE H.ANSON, Springfield; Psychology; Kappa Kappa
C!amma.
ROBERT H.ARRELl., JR., Suffolk; Business Administration.
BFVKRI.Y II.ARRIS, Richmond; Education.
ROBERF HARRIS, Fredericksburg; Biology; Phi Kappa Tau.
JOFIN II.XRRISON, Honduras, Central .America; FAOnomics; Sigma
.Alpha Epsilon.
ROSEM.ARV H.XRFM.AN, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Psychology;
Pi Beta Phi.
1.IND.A H.ASKELL, Falls Church; Education.
I hhil R'lw:
CHARI.KS HASSI/I'F, Bloomrteld Hills, Michigan; Pre-I.aw ;
Sigma Nu.
JOHN IIAISin RR, Nutley, New Jersey; Business.
TRIDY HAVOLA, Williamsburg; Fine Arts.
MICHAEL HEIMS, Morelos, Mexico; Pre-Medicine; Lambda Chi
Alpha.
ANNE HEISTER, Pittsburgh, Puinsvlvania; English; Helta Delta
Delta.
EDWARD in-NDERSGN, Vernon lllll; Business Adnilnistralion.
FRANCES HENDERSON, Alexandria; English.
M.\R^' IIERR, .Alexandria; Business Administration.
SHARI IHGtilNS, Lynchburg; Mathemaiics; Pi |{e:a Phi.
Fiiiirlh R/jif:
HOWARD HILL, Silver Spring, Maryland; Chemistry.
MARGARET IHNES, Clankton; Modern Language.
ILAZEL HISGROVE, Bogoa, New Jersey.
ANNE HITE, Richmond; Chemistry; Pi Beta Phi.
NANCY HOGAN, Hopewell; Fine .Arts.
JOYCE HOGGE, Richmond; Chemistry; Kappa Kappa Gamma.
MARY SUE HOLLAND, Petersburg; Biology.
JONATH.AN HOPKINS, Neenah, Wisconsin; Fine Arts.
ROBERT HOPKINS, Falls Church; Pre-Medicine.
6 f» t
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(Sot to drop this course
Freshmen
First Row:
|()^" IIORNUNG, Westbury, New York; Chemistry.
ERNEST HORTON, New Cumherhimi, I'enrisv Ivaiii.i ; Ensineering.
WILLIAM IIORTON, Plymouth, Massaehusctis; Pre-Law.
HARBARA IIOSS, Manassas; History.
ELINORA HUFFMAN, Harrisoiiburj;; Sociology.
J'hiIII Rutv
:
MARV JACOBrS, Melbourne, Florida; Fine .Arts Kappa Deha.
M.ARLAN J.ANZER, ILiwleyville, Connecticut; Medicine.
CECH.E JEFFER, Madison, Indiana; Fine Arts.
EO JI'.NKIN'S, (lli>ncester ; Economics; Phi Kappa Tan.
LArR.\ JENKINS, Wakefield; Mathematics; ,\lpha Ch! Omega.
Sciniul Rozv:
noNAI.n lirCIIES, Norfolk; Arcliilertuial nrafting.
1.1- 1(. 11 TON IirSKE, Richmond; Law; Kappa Alpha Order.
SANIIRA INTERMONT, Hellcville, New Jersey; Educati(m;
Kappa .\lpha I'heta.
nONAl.n IRWIN, Pittsbnrjjh, Pennsylvania; Hnsiness Admini
tration.
DANIEL JACKSON, Nashoiah, Wisconsin; English.
i'uurlh Row:
CONNIE JENNINGS, Roanoke; En-lish.
JOHN JERREIIIAN, JR., West Chester, Pennsylvania; Chemical
Engineering; Sigina .Alpha Epsilon.
WILLIAM JOHNSON, III, Petersburg; Philo-ophy.
BARU.VRA Jt)IINSl()N, Emmaws, Pennsylvania; Education; Gam-
ma Phi Hcta.
HI- ^'I'^ JONI'S, Powh.iiaii; Malliematics.
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First Roiv: Thin! Roj
MKREDITH JONES, Virginia Beach; Art.
\IR(;iNIA JOVC'E, Martinsville; Governinent ; (hi (Jiniga.
JOAN KALBER, Marion; Education; Alpha (hi OmcKa.
I.AIREN KARDA'IZKE, Elmore. Ohio; EnKlish.
MAR\ KEIIM, Arlington; English; Delta Delta Delta.
DICK KERN, Ocean (irove. New Jersey; l.iheral .^ri^; Kappa
Sigma.
JEROME KIN(;, New Rochellc, New 'Hork; Prel.au ; I'i l.amlida
Phi.
ROSALIND KIN(;. Richmond; Art.
PATRICIA KINNARD, St. Paul, .Minnesoia; English.
LEON LON(;, Richmond ; Businiss.
MERRHA' LON(r, San Francisco, California; Psychology.
BE'rrV LOT LOI'CKS, Tampa, Florida; Education.
Ill (.11 l.OVl l..\D^', Decatur, .Mal.ama; PreMiilicine.
.MIRIAM l.r rZEL.VLXN, Falls Church; Art.
(;E0R(;E 1.^()^S, Cvmhiana. Kentucky.
THOMAS LYONS, Falls Church; Chemis:ry.
(;RA\' LYNN, Hampton; Business.
HENRV MA.-VR, New York, New York; Pri-.MedicliK.
Si'ioml Row
:
(JERl KNK.ll F. .M.Miroe, New York; Mathematics; Alpha Chi
Omega. ,
ROCER KNORK. Clark, New Jersey; Engineering.
( .\R()|, KKll'l K, Caulou, Ohio; Kducatiou; Kappa Kappa (iaiiuna.
D.WID LADD, Warwick; Business; Lamlnla Chi Alpha.
MARTIN LAFLECR, Chevy Chase, Maryland; Engineering.
M.^RO.'V LARSON, Howell, Michigan; Chemistry; Pi Beta Phi.
SALL^ L.-\\\'SON, Jaflfs; Business .\dminisiratiou.
JUDITH LEACH, Arlington; English.
THOM.-VS LE(;(;, Charleston, West Virginia; Busine-s .Administra-
tion.
Fniirlh Roiv:
P.VFRK lA .MAHK, Klchm..]id.
(il.ORI.A M.AKR, Richinonil; Chemistry; (Janinia Phi Beta.
.'KNN MARSH.M.L. Charlottesville; English.
ANNETTE MASSEV, Alexandria; Kappa Alpha The a.
ELIZABETH MASSIE. Tyro; Music Education.
HALLIE MATLOCK, Norfolk; Chemistry; Kappa Delia.
NANCY McCALEB, Craddockville; History.
JO.AN McCRER\ , \'allcy Stream, New York; .Modern Languages.
K.A'FHLEEN Mc( IRin, .Arlington; P^vchology; Camma Phi Beta.
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Freshmen
First Roiv
:
THOMAS McCKEHAN, JR.. Montclair, NVu Jersey; Business
.Administration.
JAMES McKE^', Atlanta, Ccurgia; History; Thrta Delta (hi.
ROBERT McLArcniElN, Wcsllniry, New Vmk; (;n\ irnnKiit.
DEBORAH McMAHON, Tiickaiioe, New Vnrk ; Educatinn ; Delta
Delta Delta.
MADEEON .MOLONEY, Alexandria; Drama.
Siinriil Row:
JAMES MH.DREW. Si. Mary's, Pennsylvania; Hiisine^- .Xdininls-
tratinn.
BARBAK.V MHEl K, llerndi.n; Home Economics.
H Drill .MIEl.U.AN, Seattle, WashiiiKton ; (urman.
lOIlN MO.N TtiOMERV, Anchorage, .Maka; government.
BARBARA MOOK, Ridnnmid; Kd'icaiion.
I'liinl Rmi.'
:
JOAN MOORE, Culpepper; English.
NANCY .MOORE, Alexandria; Political Science; Pi Beta Phi
NORMAN MOORE, Norfolk; Engineerint;.
ERANCES MORRIS, Martinsville; English.
NANCi' MOINIE, Portsmouth; Education.
Fourth Roiv
:
D.WID M(iNK\. .\iuliiMr, Massachusetts; Business Administra-
tion.
DI-NNIS .\n Kl'in, Madison, Wisconsin; Business Administration
DEBOKAH .\n 1 KS, WilliamshurK; English; Delta Delta Delta.
.MDKI "> MIKK.X^, X'irgiliii; English; Kappa Kappa Cianuna.
Rl( 1I.\K11 \i:ilA, Cro\Mi Point Indiana; Prelaw- Pi I amiiila
Phi.
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First Roic:
ROHIN NEWEU., lUrnilun; P>ychoIogy.
JUDITH OAKLEY, Biitlii, New Jersey; Pre-Medicine.
JOSEPH ORTH, Fort Monroe; Physics.
JAMES 0S150X, Aiken, South Carolina; Criininolonv ; Kappa
Sigma.
H.'\NN.M1 P.XLMER, Malveriie, New Vorl<; Education.
l.^NE P.ARKER, Norfolk; English; Alpha Chi Omega.
DAN'in I'AKKl'l'l", Mlrudla, New York; Pre-Meiliciiie.
HARHARA PARRISll, Hampton; English.
ANN P.\rrERSON, Columlnis, tJeorgia; CJovernmeiil ; Alpha Chi
Omega.
'J'liinl Raw:
EI.IZ.^HEl'll PON'ION, Scarsilale, New York; English; Kapp.T
Alpha Theta.
THOMAS (jniKO, l.atrolie, Peniisv Ivania ; Language.
PATRICL\ R.ADKE, South Norfolk; Mathematics.
PEGGY R.'\^H^RN, Richmond; Biology; Kappa Delta.
RISSELL RElSll, Orange, California; Business Administration.
ACDREY RIHNE, Staten Island, New York; English.
Jl nrni ANN Klloni-S, N.jrtnlk; History.
KENNETH RICE, Nashua, Ne« ll.nnpOiire; Lambda Chi Alpha.
RICHARD RICI", Glen Ridge, New Jer^i> ; Business .\dmini-trati<in.
Second Row
:
EDWIN PAYNE, Smithtield ; Music Education.
ANNE PENNINGTON, Virginia Beach; English.
VIRGINL'\ PETERS, Norfolk; Pre-Medicine.
ELIZABETH PETTY, .Alexandria; Education.
JOHN PEORR, Baltimore, Maryland; Business Administration.
RICHARD PHELPS, Cleveland, Ohio; Government.
BETTY PIERCE, Sugar CIrove; Chemistry; Kappa Delta.
\VALTER I'lOIROWSKI, Warwick; Ph>sic~; I'i K:ippa Alpha.
J.ANICE PLLMMER, South Kreeport, Maine; MntlieTiiatics; Kappa
Delta.
Fourth Row:
CAROL RIDCJEW.AY, Mineola, New York; Pre-Medicine.
PHYLLIS RILEY, Hollins; French.
DICK RINKER, .-Mexandria ; Business; lluia Delta Chi.
WARREN RITTER, Fairfax; Ph>sical Education.
ANNE ROBINSON, Hurke; Liberal Arts.
GAYE ROBINSON, Strasburg; Kappa Alpha Theta.
MARYBETH ROEDER, Falls Church; Business Administration.
HERBER ROSS, Sarasota, Florida; Engineering.
LEONARD ROrSSELLE, Jacksonville, Florida; Business Admin-
istration.
5 P
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Btjt State Atliltte
Freshmen
I'int Roiv:
IRACH RrSSELL, Fernarulina Biach, Florida; Mu>ic.
FRANCES SAUNDERS, Victoria ; Chemistry.
WILLIAM SAl'NDERS, Newport News, Business Administration.
LAWRENCE SCIIALK, Bethesda, Maryland; Business Administra-
tion.
THERESA SCHEEWE, Arlinnton; Fine Arts.
Ihinl Roii'
:
ELINOR SHARP, Cleveland. Ohio; German; Chi OmeRa.
CAROL SHELBY, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Mathematics.
RONALD SHEPHFRn, Wrentham, Massachusetts; Business Ad-
ministration.
JON SHIDLER, Ashland, Ohio; Biology.
THOMAS SHOEMATE, Moiiteajile, rcmiessec; Business Admin-
istration.
Second Roiv:
ROSAI.IK S( IIMirZ, Roanr>ke; l.anguaKe.
KOHl KIA SCIIKOM, ^ nrk, Pennsylvania; French.
M.\RSH.\ S(I1\\.\RFZ, I.akewood, Ohio; Govenniient; Kappa
Kappa (;amma.
FRANCES SCORE, Willianislmrn; English.
I.INUA SEL'l'ZER, Newport News; English.
Fniirth Row:
SANDRA SIEGEL, Bay Shore, New York; Language.
G.'XR^' SH.\ER, Long Beach, New York; Business .Administraliori
;
Pi Lamlnla Phi.
BARBARA SIE SINGER, Montgomery, Alabama; Language; Pi
Beta Phi.
DIANE SKELLY, Cleveland, Ohio; English; Kappa Delta.
ALLEN SKINNER, Washington, D.C. ; Prc-Medicine.
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I-'irst Row:
ROBERT SMALLWOOn, Arlington; Clu-miMry.
AI.ONZA SMITH, Orange; Education.
BENJAMIN SMITH, Denbigh; Chemistry.
CVRl'S SMiril, Smith Orange, New |ersev; Biology; Theia Delta
Chi.
c;EORc;A S.MHII, Riehmond; llivtoiy.
JANICE SMITH, Moline. Illinois; l-"duiation; Kappa Kappa
(lamma.
THOMAS SMI in, Krederickslnirg; Pre-I.au.
.VHCHAEI, SMOIXER, West Orange, New Jersey; Pre-l.aw ; Ei
Lambda Phi.
RICH.'KRD SN\1M.R, lersev Citv, New Icrsev ; Cheinisirv; Sigma
Nil.
/ hirri Row:
JOANNE SWARTZ, Baltimore, Maryland.
STEPHEN TARRANT, Wilmington, Delaware; Pre Medioine.
H.'VROLD T.AtBER, Brookhn, New York; Economics; Pi Lambda
Phi.
OKRALD TEMES, \V.".drl,lge, New York; Pre-Me.licine ; Pi
Lamlnia Phi,
BAKHAR.\ rilO.MAS, Huehanaii; Art.
MARY rilOMAS, Suffolk.
NANCY riHRMAN, Wright-Paner>..n Air lone Base, Ohio;
Modern Latiguages.
LAWRENCE TOOI.IN, Darien, (CnTieetieut ; Zoology,
JE.^NNE TRACi', Lexington; Alpha Chi Omega.
Second Row
:
ANTHONY SPALI.ONK, Milllnirn, New Jerse> ; Business Admin,
istration.
J.\MES SPKKilir, Suffolk; Business; Kappa .\lpha Order.
JAMES SPRA I I'. Norfolk; Pre-Medicine ; Pi Kappa Alpha.
ROBERT SQCAIRKHIA, Nangatuck, Conneeiieut ; Pre-Medleine
;
Sigma Pi.
SHARON ST.\KK, Vinion; Kuglish; Kappa Delta.
JOHN STEED, Eront Roval; Engineering.
C.ARY STERNER, East Stroudsburg, Pennsyh aula ; Business .Ad-
ministration.
PATRICI.A. STEVENS, Ealls Church; English.
SHERIDAN STEVENS, Bloomington, Illinois; Pre-I.aw.
1' our/ It Row:
JOHN TRACY, old Lvine, Conn.etieui ; English; Pi Kappa Alpha.
M.AI'REEN It I..AK, Dunelhn, New Jersey; Education.
THOMAS rWYNllAM, Arlington; Business.
JAMES IKROP, Richmond; Business,
STEPHANIE VANDERFEEN, Coral Cables, lloiidn; Biology;
Kappa Kappa Gamma.
SHERRAN \1ERLINC;, Alexandria; Philosophy.
DIAN.A. VOEGELIN, Honolulu. Hawaii; Pre-.Medicine; Kappa
Kappa Gamma,
MARJORIE WADE; r.ut .Me.ade, .MarNland; Language.
EL.AINE WAGNER, Martinsville, New Jersey; p'ducation ; Kappa
.\lpha Theta.
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Firy/ Roil-
:
BARBARA WALHEN, Portsmouth; Educa ion.
CAROLE WALLER, Snow Hill, Maryland; English.
BART WALM.W, New Haven Connecticut; Liberal Arts; Pi
Lambda Phi.
SYL\I.\ W'.WnELL, Myersinwn, Pennsylvania; Psychology.
KATHERINK WARO. Richmond; .\rt.
BARBAR.\ WASHBIRN, Riihmond; Biology.
SANDRA WEBBER, Armv Chemical Center, Maryland; Chem-
istry
; Pi Beta Phi.
MU IIAFl. WEKSIFR. Brunswick, Ohio; Husine-s .\dministrnlion.
\\.\R\ WELSH, Bhximfield llilN, Michigan; English; Kappa Al-
pha Theta.
Sffond Row:
CAROLYN WENGER, West Collingswood, New Jerey; English;
Kappa Kappa Ciamma.
ANNE WERZ, Portsmouth; Education; Chi Omega.
PENNV WEST, Alexandria; Medical Technology; Kappa Kappa
Gamma.
RICHARD WESTLAKE, Streator, HIinois; Fine Arts.
JOHN WIHTF", Atlanta, Cleorgia ; Engineering; Sigma Nu.
MICHAEL WHITE, Norfolk; Business Administration.
PATRICIA WHITEHIRST, Norfolk; Busine.-s Administration.
NANCV WILHELMI, Shrcveport, Louisiana; English; Pi Beta Phi.
TWYLA WILLEV. Richmond; English; Pi Beta Phi.
Third Ron:
I.AIRA WIl.l.lAMS, .Arlington; French; Delta Delta Delta.
SAl 1 ^ WIIII.XMS. Dayton, Ohio; English; Kappa Alpha Thela.
BFTT^ JANE WIIIIA, Ballsvillc; English.
B.\RBAR.\ \\ II I (II (ilim , Warwick; Biology.
SHERR\ WOOD, Scottsville; Education; Delta Delta Delta.
KI'lll WOODS, Covington; Sociology; Del a Delta Delta.
VIRGINIA WOOLARD, Emporia; Pre-M-dicinc; Pi Beta Phi.
NATALIE WRIGHT, Roanoke; Biology ; Alpha Chi Omega.
F.W YOCNC;, Fredericksburg; Fine Arts; Delta Delta Delta.
I'oiirlh Ron :
JEANNE YOUNG, Clearwater Beach, Florida; Fine Arts.
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El.aim; lluNTABBon, Box 696, ^'llIklll^\n, \'a.
Jo An\' Abboit, 916 McCoiiniik UDiilivanl, Clilioii Forge, Va.
JAMRS Wavnk Adams, Jr., Hox 277, South Ho^lon, Va.
Pecgv Ei.izabkth Adams, 2030 K. 7th Street, Charlotte, N.C.
CoRi.KW Dke Alfxaxder, 209 E. Eordyce Street, Kiiigsville, Texas
CK'V Fletcher Ai.len, 1925 N. Utah Street, Arlington, Va.
Wii.ilA.vi Cari. Ai.thAns, Ei'ho (lien, Ciales Mills, Ohio
RoBERr lAV .^NCIIEI.I., 2S0 Beaiimnm Street, Brooklvii, N.^'.
Malcolm McK.vy Anderson-, 1862 Diamond Street, San Diego, Calif.
ViRGiNLV NE1.S0N Andinc, 268 E. 40th Street, Norfolk 4, Va.
Sandra Counselor Andrews, 977 B Siilnirlvni I'ky., Portsmouth, \'a.
C;eril\rd O. .Angkrmann, Jr., 8339 Thompson Road, I'.lkin Park, Pa.
Charles Cornel .'\nker, 16913 Norualk Boulevard, Norualk, Calif.
Wong Fln Ark, 1900 Hampton Boulevard, Norfolk, \'a.
\ViLLL\M Arthur Armbruster, 617 Arthur Avenue, New Pent Rich-
ley, Fla.
Frederick John As.m.s. Jr., 218 W. Durand Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Clav Scoit Bailev, 3459 N. Venice Street, Arlington, Va.
John Sinclair Bain, 27 Oakridge Rnad, West Orange, N.J.
Thomas .X. Bain, III, 402 Ruvscll Street, Portsmouth, \'a.
SiDNEV Jackson Baker, 124 Monument Avenue, Ilarri-onlnirg, Va.
David Kerry Barihoi.omevv, 15 E. Oak Street, Ramsay, N.l.
Robert Arthur Baumann, 59 Primrose Avenue, Floral Park, N.Y.
SiiiRLEV Ann Bazzle, Box 14, Da>ton, Va.
Sylvia Lewis Beck, Circle Drive, Thomasville, N.C.
EiAA Bakkow Beckham, Route i, Danville, Va.
Nancy Lrm.EioN Beery, 5503 Olson Drive, Norfolk, Va.
Richard Stuart Bell, 102 King Street, Bedford, Pa.
Hunter Joe Benedict, 207 E. \'irginia Avenue, Crewe, \'a.
Mai)El\n \'iR(UNIA Bennetl, 1313 Delafield Place, N.W., Washing-
ton, D.C.
Beitv Jane Bekard, 429 Prince Cieorge Street, Apt. 11, Williams-
burg, \'a.
Nancy Carolyn Berry, Box 253, Vienna, Va.
William Dodd Bickler, 11-134 Sylvan Road, Bloomfield, N.J.
Alfred Herman Bloh.m, 3106 38th Street, Long Island City, N.Y.
Norwood Waldrop Boone, 5437 Powhatan Avenue, Norfolk 8, Va.
Beverley .Anne Borum, 703 Lester Street, Blackstone, \'a.
Harriet Lenore Boss, Box 307, Exmore, \'a.
Bricitte Looke Bradley, 120 C. Ludwell Apts., Williamsburg, Va.
Louis Travis Branch, Box 383, Toano, Va.
John Thomas Brantley, 403 Church Street, I'.mporia, Va.
Susan Elizabeth Briggs, 12 W. Rosemont Avenue, Alexandria, \'a.
Bernard Douglas Brockman, Box 123, Amhurst, Va.
Wai.eer Joseph Brodie,407 N. 3rd Avenue, Hopewell, Va.
Judith Waison Brown, W12 Maxwell House .\pls., Augusta, CJa.
Richard Ei son Bunvan, 463 S. Columbia Street, Naperville, III.
Georgia Mai Hikks, 2807 Farm Road, .Alexandria, Va.
\L\r\ Ka\ Bi sii. 4671 B S jrith Street, .Arlington, \'a.
.Anne Eli/.\iilih Calms, 348 N. Henry Street, Williamsburg, \'a.
William Barker Camm, 724 W. 36th Street, Norfolk, \'a.
Carolyn May Candles, 6069 River Crescent, Norfolk, \a.
Ann Brockingion Carlson, 159 S. Central .Avenue, Ramsey, N.J.
Constance Ann Carlson, 7805 AC Compt. Orin. .APO 58, New
York, N.A'.
Pamela Doreen Cariin, 4521 31st Street, .Apt. 203, .Arlington, Va.
John Carlos Cayward. New Ipswicli, N.H.
Jan Elizabeth Charbonnet, 1133 Eutaw Place, Jacksonville, Fla.
Charles .Ari.en Cheek, 1298 16th Street, Newport News, Va.
Rav.viond Francis Chiesa, 413 S. Liberty Street, Blairsville, Pa.
Katherine B. Christian, 3305 Patterson Avenue, Richmond, Va.
Ronald Stanley Clark, Box 221 .A, Odenton, Md.
Charles Riley Cloud, 2815 Bapaume .Avenue, Norfolk, Va.
Philip A. Colclough, Jr., 512 Summit Avenue, Westville, N.J.
Hugh Cole, 29 Garden Place, Brooklyn, N.A'.
Juliet .Alyce Collins, 212 Kenwood Boulevard, Russell, Ky.
Richard Thom.as Couture, 4604 Clifford Street, Portsmouth. \'a.
Elizabeth M. Craig, 171 5 Erlen Road, Philadelphia, Pa.
Joshua Rufus Cromwell, III, 108 Oak Grove Road, Norfolk, Va.
Sandra Jean Cromwell, 4912 N. 34th Road, Arlington, Va.
Sylvia Charlotte Crooker, Purcelhille, Va.
Janet E. Cunningham, 426 Chestnut .Avenue, Falls Church, Va.
Patricia .Anne Curlis, 2110 Third .Aventic, Richmond, Va.
M \K> 1-RANCEs CiRRo, 3741 83rd Street, Jackson Heights, N.Y.
Sarah .Ann Dallas, 153 S. Norwinden Drive, Springfield, Pa.
Charles Raymond Daniel, Jr., Naruna, Va.
Diana Mae Daniels, Ararvana Newfield Street, MiddUton, Conn.
X'anessa Darling, 59 Norwood .Avenue, Northpiut, N.Y.
Rosalyn c;. Davenport, 407 S. Cherry Street, Falls Church, Va.
Betsy Durland Davis, 807 Florham .Avenue, High Point, N.C.
Madison Kelly Deans, Jr., 121 Wyckre Street, Williamsburg, Va.
Vincent Theodore Devita, 63 Durst Place. Yonkers, N.A'.
Eugene Thaddeus Dietrich, K 9 (Juaynado Road, Ciuaynado, Puerto
Rico
Jons TiioM \s Dii tz. Jr., 3525 77th Street, Jackson Height, N.A'.
Sandra Fa\ Diggs, 233 N. E. 33rd Street, Miami, Fla.
Dennis Charles Di.x, 400 C'leve Drive, Falls Church, V'a.
Ann Marie Dodds, 918 Blanchard Avenue, Flint 3, Mich.
E. Leonard Drake, 73 N. Penataipiit .Avenue, Ba\ Shore, N.Y.
Clarence Conrad Duff, 1709 Grace Street, Lynchburg, \'a.
Edward David Panes, Box 179C, Route i, Williamsburg, \'a.
William I'homas F.ley, 206 E. Oak Street, .Alexandria, Va.
Rodney CJorhman Elliott, 210 State Street, New Orleans, La.
Donald Lee Ellis, 57 Woodhn Rrjad, Warwick, \'a.
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Clifford Kapps Eriksen, 364 93rd Street, Brndklyri, X.V.
ZnxA Mae Fairbanks, 731 i Vermin Ruati, Richinnncl, \'a.
Alexander \'ictor Fakadej, 163 Taylor Street, Wilmerdiiig, Pa.
Arthur King Fisher, Parksley, Va.
Janet Claire Fisher, 100 Ardmore Terrace, Collingswood, NJ.
David Andrew Flemer, Oak Grove, Va.
Frank .Anderson Fi.eminc, 410 N. Mallory Street. Phnehus, Va.
Janf Embrev Flournov, 3503 Edgewood .Avenue, Richmond, Va.
Perry Gaston Foster, Jr., ioio Vicroria Boulevard, Hampton, Va.
jA.viES Ervin Frazier, 715 S. Washington Street, Alexandria, Va.
Georgia Claudia Gardner, 1+2 Marshall Drive, Pittsburgh 35, Pa.
.Alan David Garfield, 361 Wnndmere Boulevard, Wnodmere, N.V.
Sharon Garrison, 220 Austin Street, Falls Church, \'irginia.
Elizabeth Anne Gilbert, 509 Gainsboro Road, Drexel Hill, Pa.
Guerrv Oliver Gilmore, 813 Richmond Road, Williamsburg, Va.
Gilbert Loftix Granger, 2213 Rittenhouse Square, Philadelphia, Pa.
Beverly Bryan Greene, Route 2, Whitakers, N.C.
Charles Sa.vilel Grinstead, 2900 X'ictoria Boulevard, Hampton, Va.
Kalmax J. Grunwald, 727 Richmond Road, Williamsburg, Va.
Diana Susdquist Hall, Route i. Box 267A, Williamsburg, Va.
George Taylor Hall, 6016 Eastwood Terrace, Norfolk, Va.
Hugh Rogers Hamilton, 509 Tyler Street, Williamsburg, \'a.
Katharine Allen Hamilton^ 431 McCormick Avenue, Shrevepnrt,
La.
W'li.i.iAM Lee >1ammack, 52 Charles Street, Front Ro\al, \'a.
Virginia Lee Ham.vier, 1320 Fairacres Road, Jcnkintmvn, Pa.
Anne Carroll Hankegan, 926 S. 26th Street, Arlington, Va.
Barbara Leigh Harding^ Halifax, Va.
Donald Bell fLarris, 48 Fairmont Street, Belmont. Mass.
John (Joode Hart, HI, 723 W . 35th Street, Norfolk 8, \a.
John IIeriforii Harvey, S44 N. Revere Road, .Akron 13, Ohio
Bruce Edward Hathaw.vy, 91 ii I'niversitv Boulevard, Richmond,
Va.
Mary Jane Haymaker, 4053 25th Street, .Arlington, Va.
Stuart Randolph Hays, 21 180 Sydenham Road, Shaker Heights,
Ohio
Srn'iiAN Kavmond Heglas, 4208 \'ictoria .Avenue, ll.unpinn, Va.
\L\rjor\ .\1ar\ Helfkr, 613 N. Kenmore Street, .Arlington, Va.
Douglas Lee Hekley, 215 S. Harrison Avenue, Williamsburg, \'a.
William Curry Herdmax, 91 Mine Street, Elmington, N.J.
Theophilus Hunter Hill, Jr., 8935 Granby Street, Norfolk, Va.
Barbara Hawi.ey Hobbie, 8 Mount \ernoii Road, (ppir Montdair,
N.J.
Phebe .\I \i Hon, 117 CJaymoni Road, Richmond, \'a.
Robert Thomas Hoits.ma, 340 Ninth Avenue, Patterson, N.J.
WiLi.AFAY Cardwell Hopkins, 105 Mountain .Avenue, Summit, N.J.
Mary Lftu Hunt, 1269 S. Lee Highway, Falls Church, Va.
G.\yle Janann Hussman, 1890 Marigale Lane, Camden, .Ark.
Mary Jane Hi iton, 629 Evergreen .Avenue, Charlottesville, \'a.
Jane Riddei.l Ioit, Petersham, Mass.
Shirley Lee Jacobson, Box 128, Williamsburg, Va.
Barbara Eileen Jarrett, 6236 N. 29th Street, .Arlington, Va.
Edward Earl Jones, Route i, Box 69, Williamsburg, Va.
Faye Ethel Jones, 911 Peaksview Street, Bedford, Va.
Suzanne Journee, 454 Douglas .Avenue, Portsmouth, Va.
Mary Ax.n Joyce, Route i, Bassett, \'a.
Harry Duff Joynes, 938 Princess .Anne Road, Norfolk, Va.
Peter Michael Kalison, Beaux .Arts Hotel, Apt. 141 2, 310 E. 44th
St., New A'ork, N. Y.
James Richard Kaplan, 206 6th Street, Windber, Pa.
Nancy Scon Kidd, 6425 Ciarland Drive, Falls Church, \'a.
Helyn .\1\rif King, 134 \'an Winkle Drive, Falls Church, Va.
Raymond Hope Kirby, 2917 Hurley .Avenue, Norfolk, \'a.
Aloxzo Andrew Kittinger, 361 i Goodview .Avenue, Roanoke, Va.
Patricia Jo Kline, 5951 S.W. 13th Terrace, Miami, Fla.
Lillian Marcella Kocher, 548 S. Broadway, Tarryiown, N.V.
Iris Krakower, 505 Birmingham .Ave., Norfolk, Va.
Ann Theo.ne Lee, 706 .Manor Road, .Alexandria, \a.
Bradley Cutler Lesher, 20 South Ninth Street, Reading, Pa.
Alvin Samuel Levenson, General Delivery, Williamsburg, \'irginia.
Bert Bernard Levy, 4109 41st Street, Long Island City, N.V.
Maithew Barry Levy, 888 Grand Concourse, Bronx, N.V.
Helen Cla.mon Lewis, 5007 Hampden Lane, Beiliesda, Md.
Robert Wells Lewis, 2001 ist St., North i2lh, .Arlington, \'a.
Nancy Louise Lingenkelter, 4319 Clazett Rd., Cniversity Park, Md.
Nancy Flora Lonardelli, Route i. Sterling, Va.
Mary Bi kiko Lick, 601 North St., Bedford, \a.
Mli.ioN Irigg Lumsden, Jr., Third St., Mineral, \a.
Tiio.\iAS Harris Luter, 4200 Smithdeal .Ave., Richmond, Va.
Barbara .\L\rtua Lynn, 8315 ii6th St., Kew Gardens, N.V.
Robert L. M.acFadyen, 82 High, Bristol, R.I.
Herbkri Ronald .\L\snik, 11021 73rd Rd., Forest Hills, N.V.
Ralph Douglas Mason, Burkeville, \'a.
Laurena (Jay Matson, 4306 Leland St., Chevy Cha-e, .\ld.
Alice Rose Maithews, 4203 Chesapeake .Ave., Hampton, \a.
Robert Orth .McCi.iniock, 100 Park Dr., Cranford, N.J.
John CJavin McElligoif, 874 W. Ocean N'iew .Ave., Norfolk, \'a.
Norman Colgafe McEvers, 37 Fairmount Terrace, Bridgeport, Conn.
James Edward .McHugh III, 828 Woodworth St.. .\lma, Mich.
Marcia Ann McKeeman, Bullis Rd., Elma, N.V.
Virgil Vincent McKenna, 330 Maple .Ave., Wc.^iburg, N.V.
Carolyn \'irginia Meachu.m, 106 Ivy Drive, Virginia Beach, \'a.
.\IAR^ Jo Mii.A.M Rink, Route 2, Southerlin, \'a.
Martin Conry Miler, Box 2539, Williamsburg, \'a.
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Michel Barrv Mii.i.kr, 511 Vallamont Dr., \Villi:iin>pi>rl, Pa.
Oamel Michael Moitola, 2 Wallnci- Cmirt, Briiim-port, {Unii.
Nancy Loo Gavan Morini.A, 2 Wallaci- Court, KriilKtport, Coim.
Iames Colin Moume. 6 AUIen Avi-mie, l'ort>tniiiith. \a.
I'AERiCLV Lei Mover, Bnx +22, Tciaiwi, \a.
LvLK Rav Mlllen, 1706 Oakcrest Dr., Alexandria. \'a.
Marjorie RiTH MuLLER, 1 835 Mcadimbrnok Dr., W'inslim-Saleiii,
N.C.
Josephine Ann Nelson, Bayard St., Larchmont, N.Y.
Diane Marie Oakerson, +7 Pine Dr., Little Silver, N.J.
Cii.ENN Martin Oeciisner, 26 Bank St., New ^ nrk 14, N.N .
John IIir.man Oei.lermann, 53 Spruce .Xve., Ridgefield Park, N.J.
John Pal.mkr Ov\.\\w>. Jk., 54S rournine Rd., Crosse Pointf, Midi.
Wu.LiA.M Norman Olselev, 975 Walton Ave., New York, N.V.
William Spencer Overi-on, 1201 Orville Ave., South Norfolk, \'a.
I'all William Parker, Jr., 2008 Parker .Ave., Portsmouth, \a.
Francis Wilson Paieli.a, 1787 West nth St., Brooklyn, N.V.
lll.ov AnCRI.o P.vrsAl.lDES, i+oi W. Little Creek Rd., Norfolk 5, \'a.
James Lal Penick, Jr., 26+9 Ballentine Blvd., Norfolk, \'n.
Claude Dlki^ Perkins Jr., 899 Randolph St., Williamsburg, Va.
Kenneth L. Pu.am). 2 Merry Point Terrace, Warwick, \'a.
AucusTL's Richards Pollard, +49 N. Braddock St., Winchester, \a.
Jeanne Louise Prait, 3632 Chesterfield Blvd., Norfolk, \a.
Sally Anne QuARroN, 50 Aberdeen Place, Woodbury, N.J.
Nancy Clarice Ramsay, 173 Sparks Ave., Pelham, N.J.
Edward Joseph Ray, Box 583 Vorktown, Va.
Joan Elizabeth Ray, 1306 W. 49th St., Norfolk, \a.
Michael E. Rearuon, Jr.. 18 Dustin St., Saugus, Mass.
RoSE.MARY Denton Reed, Route 3, Box 156, Annandale, \a.
Shirley Pace Richardson, 624 Riverview Dr., Suffolk, \a.
Elaine Ann Richmond, no N. Lackawanna St., Waylarul. N.\.
K NE Carol Rickard. Box 3^3 East Hampton, L.L, N.^'.
Robert Norris Rioby, 2609 Park Ave., Apt. 2, Richmond, \'a.
Henry Alan Riocenback, Youngs Rd , Rams.-y, N.J.
Francis Joseph Riley, Jr.. 1722 Barron St.. Portsmouth, \'a.
Mar\ 1 rascis RlPi kv, 200 Cape .May .•\ve., Mays Lan'Krin, N.J.
Harriet \L\rie Rippel, 3330 North \ernon St., Arlington, \a.
Philip Brewsier Robbins, 69 Abboti St., Springfield, NLiss.
NL\RTiiA Richards Robeson, Route i. Box 94H, Newport News, \ a.
Judith Ellen Robinson, 574 Hathauav Kd., OaMon, Ohio
Shirley Caihekine Ross, 509 Lloyd Ave., Alexandria, \a.
Peter Wenhvorth Rowe, 30 East Craig St., Basking Ridge, N.J.
Edward .\i.an Schefer, 321 N. Harrison St., Richmond, \a.
BETTi- Hall Schindler, 2+40 N. Pocomoke St., Arlington. \a.
John Paul Scozzari, 2590 Nottingham Way, Mercerville, N.J.
Philip Edward Secules, 1162 .Mmond St., Williamsport, Pa.
Frederick Niel Shai eer, 100 Mills St., .Morristown, N.J.
Roberta Shaw, ion Fowler St., Falls Church, \'a.
LErrv Howard Sheii.d, 262 James River Dr., Warwick, \'a.
El.lZAREril Reid Shell, ist Marine Brig. FMF, Pac Co Fleet PO, San
Francisco, Calif.
Jo .Ann Smipp, 627 Pennsylvania .\ve., .Norfolk 8, Va.
HERBERr SiLVER.MAN. 1 1 62 Fergusin .Ave, Ne^^pon News, \'a.
CxKoi I1a\sos SlMMERMAN. 245 Tenth St.. W\theville, \'a.
'Fkrrx W'ili.es Sl.AuciiTEK, Spring St.. Cnlbertsville, N.N".
Donna Kay Smiih, Hillcrest .Ave., Nashville 4, Tenn.
Edward John Smith, 10 Skiff St., llamden 14, Cotul
Ann RtWNEV Smola, 207 l'.ird\\n\ Dr., Warwick, \'a.
1,11 I L\s Knee Solenbekcer, 423 W. I.iecester St., Winchester, \'a.
Heikn E.vi.ma Spraole, 117 Sixth St., Beach llaverL N'.J.
Jacqueline E. Spill, 3410 15th St., North .Arlington, \a.
Alan Case Sirinoer, 319 Lexington Rd., Richmond, \a.
Thomas Suass, Jr.. Parklvnn .Apts., 46 Iplarui Rd., Roland Park,
Baltimore, Md.
Mary Caroline Tal.viace, S16 South Blvd., Petersburg, \'a.
Susan Dukes Thackston, Apt. 5D, King Apts., Clinton, S.C.
RoRERr WiLLiA.M Fhiele. 520 Jamestown Rd., Williamsburg, Va.
Mary Carolyn Thomas, 224 North Blak^- Rd., Norfolk, \'a.
Jo Ann Thompson, Route 2, Box 484, Norfolk, \'a.
Charles J. Tucker, Jr., 1221 South Crand .Ave., Lytichhurg Va.
Suzanne Tully, 2901 Cirayland .Ave., Richmond 21, Va.
RoBEKr Wii iiAM \'argas, 305 Indian Springs Rd., Williamsburg, Va.
Agamemnon Vassos, 906 Hawington .Ave., Norfolk, \a.
Ann Washington Vauchan, Bowling Green, \a.
Sterling Kennedy Wallace, 403 Bedford .Ave., Bedford, \'a.
Sali-i Jow Waller, 54 405th .Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Laura Frances Ward, SW State Hospital, .Marion, \'a.
Cecilia Lynn Wescott, Belle Haven, \a.
Jackson Stuart White, Jr., 3309 Kensington .Ave., Richmond, \'a.
Janet Colouhown Whitehead, Eastville, Va.
Ru IH WiiilMAN, 539 F". MaMior Dr., Williamsburg, \'a.
Ann Wilson, 3418 South Ctah St., .Arlington, \'a.
Delbert Earl Wilson, Brooke, \'a.
IiMMV Clayton Windsor, 305 Indian Springs Rd., Williamsburg, \'a.
\\'iLi.iAM Douglas Wing.vie, 3(1468 Detroit Rd., .Avon, Ohio.
Harry Cokmxiv Winter, Box S93, Kuena \'ista, \'a.
Kav Ri 111 WiKiH, 89 Harding Ave., Hatbon, Pa.
Daniel James Wood, 329 South Prospect -Ave., Park Ridge, III.
Marco Wood Sweeney, 706 Pollard Park, .Apt. E, Williamsburg, Va.
Stuart Aluen Wood, Route 1, Box 191, Oakton, Va.
Margaret Louise Wy.vit, 403 Aberdeen Dr., (ireenville, S.C.
Anatole Ira Zachs, 65 Lenox Rd., Brooklyn, N.N'.
Hli.l.ARD Neal Zebine, 6305 N. Camac St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Dasiei, Wells Zipperer, 3424 Tidewater Dr., Norfolk, \a.
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DR. JESS HAMILTON JACKSON
Chairtnan of the Department of English
Professor of English
DR. JAMES ERNEST PATE
Professor of Political Science
ChRISIOPHI R WrIN Buil.DINCi
Thoir Mcxjostios
King William & Quehn Mary
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tiu' Coik-go of W'li 1 lAM .-Mui Mary in X'irc.inia'io tin- <tw1 xUm th.- n iiirc i i of
\ IKGINIA inev>- 1)«> fiiniislKxl wilh > Soiiuiwrsof Miiiist«TS of tlu' (k>s()oI. ftnd lli.-^ iIk-^oiiiIi iiuis Ik-
piously ediic.AtC'd in gotnl Lc-llcrs aikI M,.\nii<'i s.aikI llinl iho C'firisti.Mi faidi nifty ho proiWBMr*! fttiionfist
I
rlio Wcsrorii Indians.
TO THE GI.ORY of ALMIGHTY GOD"
riu> I ORD BISI lOPof LONDON sxas ihc firsl fliaiirollor of iIk- Collf-goand tlic Ro\rrpnd Doctor
JAMHS [^LAIR.Comniissaryof ilr j^isli(.|) ol' London «<-\s flRST RRFSIDFiN T. serving in ibis
i/i,-,office iinril his dcrvth III
This I5)iililin5.b<'e\iiliriil rvnd roiiiiiio<lioiis.hc'in2 firstj .~o........ ..,,>. . w,.M .>^m.i ,.,„ „,^ ,„., modelled by SIR ( I IklSiOI'lirK WRL.N the Siir\-eyor
Thoir MAiestics. i\iHl'i\ik\|>l(Hl to the NMiircofihc C'oiinirv by the Gcnllcnion thoreV .
Afler the i('n(o^?kl of the S<;\t of Cio\-entinenr from Jamestown to WilliAmsbiiif,' I'l i('t)0. tli'" Gfiieml
to t e tleme e avss oroctoci
in lOf).' t ren(o^ Go\-enti m et '\sseml)K
met in the Cre.M Hi\ll until the C^oiiipletion of the Ovpitol in 1704 and again its Sessions were there held from
1717 to 17,12. After the hiirniiii; of the (ixpilol in 1717. In the Groat Hall the Convocations of the Clerg\- were
i\lso (onvoneti
[>iirne<lin 1705. it was. jiefoi-e i7i(>, fMvrtially redpsigned rebuilt fyncl nicelv contrived and adorntxl b\* iho ingetiKXis
Direct ifni of CWAernoi- Al L\^N'ITR SPOTSW'OOD the ori[iiiwl wtiIIs being pcserx-ed TIh' Chai)cl Wing v^as aflded i"
17.C. I here he interred the Rcin.vns of LORD iiOTFTOlIRT SIR JOHN RANDOLPH, his Sons PH^ 1 ON
k'\NIX^I.PH an.l JOHN RANDa.PH. BISI lOI' JAMliS MADISON.and of other honorwl Dead.
I lere GF.ORGF W'XSI IINGION. siil)spqiienTly ( liancelloi d tiic College, received his Siii've\'ors Commission in
I7-10. RFNJAMIN FR^NKIlNfh> llonorarv Degree of M-\ster of Arts in 17.^0; and the Chevalier de Chasldinx
and THOMAS JFLFFRSON in .ys:- the Decree rf l\)clor of Civil I aw
During the \brklo>xn ( an\(\MC'n this Rnildiii!^ was used as a I lospiial for th<> Sick and WoimfU'd of the Ireiub
And American Annies In ihe War of uSi2 it servfd as barracks for the Militia Burned again in iSjd, it >xas n-biiili
on the old walls aixJ used until May i8(>i In tlK> War lictixecn the States it was occupied bv the Confetleratc
and later hv the li'der.\l \iiny In lSOj f(r the third linie.it became the pri'v to dev astatine flames
With Rc\enii<>s ( xhausted '«> tlu" Ravages of War. the Colleoe was not able to ronip!i>te us Rebiiildini;
tinlili8()8. Lrom isso to i.s.s8 the Cdlea<' l^ell rung by Colonel Bl NJ \MIN S LWFLL. tlu-n Pri-S4<lent echoed
thioiigh the Silent Halls, deserted save for stvrralsiiifknts whose solicited atterxiance ke|)t alive the Royal Charter
' he Ancient Walls, scarred l>v Lire weakeiK-d bv tine and Lallovvecl bv Nobk" Iradition. made potent
Appv ! foi ,-\ Restoration of the Biiiklinfi that would recall the vanished Svnimetry and Bejuitv of it-
fonivT Aiihite<tiiral Design lo this Ap^val JOHN D. ROCKl KFLI KR. JR.. made response and oracKwisI
incliirled in the Plan for tin- Restf>ration of Colonial VCilliamsbiirg, w hirh vvasthe fuirilinont of the Cherislui'
Dre.viw/ th»- Ri-verrnd Doctor W II I lA'^l A R GOC:)D\\ IN Rector ri BRLITON P.\RISH CHHRC
the Rcstoiation of this Biiikling to the known i-;.s2 Lorin i\\\d Design
Tills Ts^blet is Erectcni
to \tot\r Wifne<«s to the Cofitiniiity of this Building through Cent 111 h-s of Serv ice and tf>
reco-d ffie grafefiil a|i|)r(M i^tion of the BOARD of \ ISITORS ivnd of Doctor
J \ C ("HANl')LFR President of the College, for the Assiitaiire which
the Restr>r!\tK)n ijives that this Shnne of LeArnino .Mid liispirAt'on.
associated vxith the Memory of Scllola^s. Patriots and Statesine'
will nov(' endure
A LINK AMONG TMH D.AYS TO KN'IT
THK GHNER.ATIONS HAChI WITH KA(H.
^?»
PRIORITIES
OF THE COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY.
(harJored Febrnary 8.1603.by Kino William and Qneon Mary
Main bnildiuo designod by Sir Cbristopber Wren.
I
First (olie«e in The [nitedStou^s in its ameco-
dents.whirh go bark to the College proposed ar
Henrico (iBiO).Serond to Harvard Uiiivei sity in
actual operation.
First American College to receive its charter
from the Crown nnder the Seal of The Pi^vy Coum il.
1693. Hence it was known as"their Majesties' Royal
College of William and Marj^."
First and ONLYAmerican College to receive a
Coat-ofArms from the College of Heralds. 16.94.
First College in the United States to have a fall Fac
nlty. consisting of a Presidentsix Professors, usher,
and writing master, 1'229.
First College to c onfei* medallic prizes.the ^old
medals donated by Lord Botetomt in IVVl.
First College to estal)lish an inter collegiate '
fraternity, the Phi Beta Kappa,December 5.17.16. j
First College to have the Elective System of studv.
First College to have the Honor Syst(»iii.lV49.
FhrsT College to hecoiue a Iniveisity;lix9.
First ( ollege to have a school of Modern Lan^na
oos,li'X9.
First College to liave a school of Municipal iuul
Constittitional Law,i5^/9.
FiP.sT College to teach Politif al F< oiioiny. 15^4. '^
F::rsT College to ha\e a school of Model ii H:stor\.
1803.
Prfsrufi'if III/ r/ii' t oliuuiil ( niHhillUiuiih of
Tltv . l-'sornilivn lur ihr
/r^snn (KJfin of Mnjinitt.lutujmtiv^.
l.Oi 1.
nim^jiXftS
Patrons
BENSON PRINTING COMPANY
C & L STEAK HOUSE
CAMPUS GRILL Si. RESTAURANT
CAPITOL RESTAURANT
CASEY'S, INC.
COLLEGE PHARMACY
COLONIAL DELICATESSEN
COLONIAL RESTAURANT
FRAZIER-GRAVES COMPANY, INC.
LYNCHBURG ENGRAVING COMPANY
LIVERMON BROTHERS, INC
NEESE APPLIANCES
THE PASTRY SHOP
PENINSULA BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
QUEEN ANNE MOTOR COURT
SAGER JEWELERS
SCHMIDT MUSIC AND APPLIANCE SHOP
THIEME'S INN & DINING ROOM
VIRGINIA GAZETTE, INC.
WEST END VALET SHOP
THE WIGWAM
WILLIAMSBURG CRAFT HOUSE
WILLIAMSBURG DRUG COMPANY
WILLIAMSBURG LALINDRY AND COLLINS CLEANING COMPANY
WILLIAMSBURG RESTORATION, INC.
WILLIAMSBURG THEATRE
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